
CⅢAPTER 6

Microentcrprise Financlng Preference: Is there a Hierarchical Preference Ordering?
●

Abstyaci

The preceding chapter has sought to explain why some microentrepreneurs choose not to

borrow or are voluntarily excluded from seeking extemal flnanCe despite needing it. In this

chapter, we take the issue血r血er by lnVeStigatingmicroentrepreneurs'extemalfinanclng

preference when they decide to borrow or if the access constraints are removed. Whilst

distinguishing a broader range of flnanCing sources beyond what istypicallythe casewithin the

corporate finance literature, the study also tests whether there is evidence of hierarchical

preference ordering as predicted by Pecking Order Hypothesis (POH). We find that new

enterprises are more likely to prefer low costand lessrisky or less formal flnan?ingsuch as

intemalor bootstrapfinances. However, as the enterpnse gets established or matures its

capacity to seek formalflnanClng Increases thereby becoming more likely to prefer or being ln a

highercategory of formalfinancing. W加Ie we affirmed the POH, weargue that this order is a

consequence of severe persistent constraints otherthansheer preference. Our flndingsfurther

reveal that,microentrepreneur'sand MSE's-speciflC level socio-economic characteristics such

as owner's education or丘nancial literacy status, households tangible assets, ownership

structure, enterprise size as well as sensitivitytohighinterestratesinthe credit market to be

important determinants of either past (start-up),present or future flnanCing preference.
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6.I Introduction

A large body of theoreticaland empirical literature has emerged on firm's extemal financlng

preferenceinthe last three or more decades, especially aRer the seminal work of Modiglianiand

Miller (1958).However, most of these studies have been developed within the corporate finance

and capital structure &ameworks of large and mediumflrmS Withvery littleattention being paid

to the smal1andmicro enterpnses. The most popularamongthe theories are the Static Trade-off

theory OlereaRerreferred to as STT) of capital structtue pioneered by Krausand Litzenberger

(1973)and the Pecking Order Hypothesis (hereafterreferred to as POH) of capital structure

developed by Myersand Majluf (1984).

The former, STT, explainsthe idea that a company chooses how much debt financeand how

much equity
finance to use by balancing the costsand benefltS. This is done by considering a

balance between the dead-weight costs of bankruptcyandthe tax saving benefltS Of debt.

Althoughthis Static theory has been vitaland a sensitive research area for academicsand

practicing managers, Gebru(2009) points out that its application formicroand small enterprises

OlereaRer refTerred to as MSEs) in particular is limited. This is because the STT requires a

microentrepreneur to have a flnanCial sophisticationand substantialreliable datainapplication

of such techmiques as value optimizationand others, which is impracticable due to the peculiar

nature of MSEs.

The POH, on the other hand, states that flrmS adhere to a hierarchy offinanclng Preference,

where intemal finance is flrSt Preferred toany formof extemal flnanCe･ This is becauseintemal

finance incurs neither securityissuing or flotation costs nor disclosure of fmancialinformation

and, thus no transaction cost. According to the POH, if the extemalfinance is needed,then debt,

which is associated withless severe information asymetry, is preferred over equityor bond

issue. The simplicityofthis hypothesisand the fact that SMEs are more facedwith information
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asyⅡ皿etry Problem seem to suggest that flnanClng decisions of MSEsare better explained by

the POH than by也e STT.

Consequently, many recent studies (e.g.,Gebru, 2009; Abor, 2008; Green et al. 2002) ofMSEs

in A丘ica by exploring MSEs'flnanClng Preference, have attempted to explaininthe context of

POH･ The conclusions, however, have beenmixed.Whereas some have foundtheir preference

to be consistentwith POH, others have not. For example, Green et al. (2002) studying MSEs'

debt-equityand gearing decisions reach a conclusionthat MSEsinKenya obtain debt from a

wide varietyof sources･ Likewise, a recent study by Gebru(2009), whichinvestigatesthe

determinants of flnanClng Preference of MSE's owners in Tigray state of Ethiopiaalsowithin

the context debt-equity decision ofthefirm, concludesthat MSE's丘nancing preference

generally conforms to the POH･ However, Mtwayand Goyal (2001) have shownamong other

things that POH fails where it should hold, especially for small firms whereinfomation

asymIIle町1S most PrObablyanimportant problem.

However,the
majorityofthesestudies

have paid littleor no attention to the heterogeneity of the

socio-economic status of these MSEsandthe diverse nature of their economic activities.

Neither have they consideredthe varylng丘nanclng SOtWCeS, constraints northe ㍑bootstrap

flnanCing" that the majorityof
MSEs often resort to whenthey are financially constrained. They

have rather concentrated more narrowly onthe debt-equityflnanCing preference, as if their

preferences also flt Squarely into the capital structure theories originally developed for corporate

f1rmSindeveloped countries･ Selvavinayagam(1995), for example, argues that such diversity

among MSEs would meanthattheir demand for external flnanCeand flnanClng Pattem may not

be determined by a unlque flnanCialstructure or amiformapproach･ He polntS Out that much

more focus has to be on the institutionalmix, the product varietyand the operational approaches
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that is compatible with the characteristics of different socio-economic categories if their

delnands for financial services are to be met satisfactorily.

This view point appears to be supported by Hamiltonand Fox (1998).Theyalso arguethat the

diversityof small businessand entrepreneurial flrmS Suggests that managerial beliefs and

desires will playanespecially important role in determ1mng CaPitalstructureand so "...models

must include the role of management preferences, beliefTs,and expectations if we are to better

understand capitalstructure policy". In the same vein, Gebru(2009) concludes that.thereare

elements that could determine MSE owners' flnanClng Preferences that requlre better

understanding befわre a reliable prescnptive position on MSE's丘nanclng Can be reached.

In light of the above, we arguethat to betterunderstand MSE's flnanClng Preferenceand for

POH to better explainthese preferences, it is importantthat research is donewithinthe context

of the rural flnanCialsystemandthe access constraints emanating丘om information asymmeby

and the complex socio-economic circumstances of MSEs.Whereasinindustrialised countries

debt levels of MSEs have been shown,insome cases, to reflect a demand-side preference

orderingand are not justthe manifestation of severe supply-side deflCiencies (Hami1tonand

Fox, 1998),the same cannot be said ofMSEsindeveloping countries. It is well acknowledged

that access to mainstream formal flnanCe by MSEs in most developing countries is woefully

limited, thereby making it diHICult to tellwhether a particular financlng Pattem lS justanissue

of preference or desperation bome10ut &om limited access or constraints to formalflnanCe.

The foregolngfurther raises two mainquestions. Does the relatively limited use of mainstream

formal finance (as proveninmyriad of studies)a supply-side constraint oranissue of

microentrepreneurial preference?What determines MSE flnanClng Pattem, does it conformto a

hierarchical order as POH predicts? This study attempts toanswer these questions by golng
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beyond the conventional capital structuretheory of debt-equitydecision of thefirmto

investigate the drivers of the entire gamut of financlng options available to amicroentrepreneur

within the n汀al flnanCial system of Ghana. The study also departs丘om the previous studies by

utilising bothqualitativeand quantitativeanalytical approaches not only at the enteIPrise start-

upand working capital flnanClng levels, but also their exantes or desired future flnanClng

needs. Ourumque datasetalso allows us to compare these preferences forany evidence of

hierarchical preference ordering as predicted by POH.

The chapter proceeds as follows: section 6.2 briefly discusses the structure of the rural flnanCial

market in Ghanaand discussesthe theoreticaland empiricalliterature,and formulates the study

testable hypotheses. Section 6.3 presents data descriptionand some qualitativeanalysis while

section 6.4 presents econometric specificationand discussion of the estimation results. Finally,

section 6.5 concludesand highlightspolicyand負∬血er research implications of the flndings.

6.2 The RuralFinancial Market in Ghana

The ruralflnanCial market (RFM) in Ghana, as reviewedinChapter two, is facedwith a number

of market imperfections with its attendant problems of highcreditrisk,high transaction costs

anduncertainties (Nissankeand Aryeetey, 2006).However, theriskmitigation mechanisms use

by lenders to counter these problems such as highinterestratesand collateral, according to

Stiglitzand Weis (198 1),have the potential of affecting both the behaviour of borrowersandthe

distribution of borrowersamong the lenders. The result is substantial market segmentationsin

the RFM, wherethe formalinstitutions co-exist alongside, semi-formaland informal traditional

institutions with very littlelinkages･ For the purpose of the empiricalanalysis,inthe paragraphs

that follow, we briefly discuss the structure of each segmentandthe constraints MSEs are likely

to encounter in their choice of a flnanClng source.
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The flrSt is the conventional
formal banking sector. This sector has experienced some

tremendous growth both in numberand expansion of branch network resulting ln competitions

since the FINSAP･ For example, the number of banks has increased from 9 at the time of the

reforms to 26 (withabout 750 branch networks) at the end of 2009･ In addition to this are the

Ruraland Cornmmity banks (RCBs). The RCBs havethe main objectiveof bringingthe rural

populationinto mainstreambanking systemunderru1es designed to suit their socio-economic

circumstancesand the peculiarities of their occupationinfarmlngandmicro-enterprlSe

activities･ Togetherwiththeir branches, the RCBs constitute the largest banking networkin

rural Ghana, now numbering 129 unitswithmorethan486 branches scattered across all the 10

regions of the country.

However, despite this phenomenal growth, MSEs'access to formal flnanCe is still very

restricted. A recent study by World Bank (2008) indicatesthat the formal banking sectorin

Ghana reaches just about 5 percent of the populationand even much less forthe smaller

enterprises. Mensah (2004) adbutes this low use of formal finance in the country tothe

relativelyundeveloped
flnanCial sectorwithlow levels of intermediation, lack of institutional

and legal structures that facilitatethe management of small ;nterpriselendingrisk, highcost of

borrowlngandrigiditiesininterest rates･

The nextinthe category is the Semi-Formal Finance･ This mainly belongs to the non-bank

flnanCialinstitutions (NBFIs) thatare registered under the NBFI Acts 2008･ There are about

nine categories of flnanCial institutionsunder the NBFIs･Amongthem are the Savingsand

Loans Companies, Credit Umionsand some specialised MFIs, which eventhoughare restricted

to a limited range of services,are most active in microand small-scale enterprlSe flnanClng･

These lenders, unlike conventional banks, appearmore willing to accept the greater screemng

and momitoring costs involved in overcoming information asymetry. For example, it isknown
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that when formal banks lent to the rich, these micro-banking lent to the poor.When banks lent

to men, they lent to women.When banks made large loans, they made small ones.When banks

required collateral,their loans were collateral free. For these reasons, govemmentsand

development agencies have persistently supported ei也er directly or in血ectly the promotion of

these MFIs to stimulatetheflow offunds to MSEs. However, these efforts have largely failed to

reach the majorityof the intended bene丘ciaries.Among some of theunderlying reasonsare

limited coverage, over-dependence on govemmentand donor funds, pervasive political

patronageand influence in as well as highdefaultratesamong the recipients (Mensah, 2004).

The血rdinthe category is the informal financialinstitutions. By this, we refer toanarray of

flnanCialinstitutionsthatare not regulatedand血1l outside all the banking laws of Ghana. These

are the money lenders, pawnshops, SUSU etc. The commonest one, however, isthe SUSU

scheme. This is a long time traditional savlng scheme currentlyundertaken by over 4000

operatorsinGhanaand each serving between 400and 1500 customers daily (Barclays,2005).

The collectors offer very nexiblefinancial services to their clients, whichare patromised mainly

by small traders atthe market or roadside stalls.Beyondthe provision of flnanCialservices, the

informal flnanCe is said to offer stronger social capital that MEs derive enormous social benefits

whichthe formalflnanCial institutionscamot offer (Alabiet al, 2007).

However,although it is the most patronised formof extemal flnanCing, Several studies (see

Nissanke, 2001; Aryeeteyand Udry, 1997) have found their services to be inimical to small

enterpnseswith growth potential. According to these studies, because the informal flnanCial

institutionsareunderdeveloped,fragmented, disorgamisedand charges astronomically high

interest rates. Theyalso offer short repayment periodsand limited loan size that do not meet the

丘nancmg needs of MEs.
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In sum, however, as diverse as the formal, semi-formal and informal flnanCeS are,micro-

borrowers in the country are preoccupiedwiththe same issues as easiness,flexibility,

affordability,availabilityand successful outcomes of loandemand. Thus, the majorityare still

constrainedand often resort tounorthodox formof flnanClng Or What is nowknownas

'bootstrap flnanClng'. Generally, bootstrap flnanClng has been deflned as a variety of altemative

routes or lngemious methods that owners cantake to meet businesses'financialneedswithout

borrowing orwithoutany traditional institutional commitments (Neeley,2009). This is where

business owners are encouraged to exploit personal resources such as selling of properties, or to

requestfunding from relatives, to barter for services, to lease or hire equlPment, Or tO Obtain

なade credit etc.

For example, althoughClark (1994) flnds three forms of credit utilisedamong market tradersin

Kumasi (Ghana),namely, advances of goods (i.e.,trade credit or delayed
payment), advances of

capital (likeangelsfunds)and cash loans, she points outthatthe mostwidespread is the

advance of goods. This, according to her, is a formof advancement seen as lessriskyand less

shameful since cashindebtedness is perceived to reflect a shaky flnanCial condition. The Figtwe

6.1 below shows the structure of a wide range of flnanClng Preferences available to a

microentrepreneur within the RFM in Ghana.
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Figure 6･1 The Structure of Financlng Sourceswithin the Rural Financial Market in
●

Ghana
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6.2.1 Is there IIierarchical Preference Ordering?

In this respect, as mentionedinLeanand Tucker (2001),we postulate that the rural financial

credit system exist on a continuumwhereby their lending criteria canbe measured anywhere

from purely non-commercial throughto purely corrmercialor purely formal to purely informal.

At the commercial extreme, exists conventional or mainstreamformaland semiformal banks

whereas towardsthe informalityor non-commercial extreme exist informal or bootstrap flnanCe

to self-flnanCe. According to the POH, as also cited in Abor 2008, Hussainand Matlay 2000,

the order of the preference is &om the one that is least sensitive (and leastrisky)to the one that

is most sensitive (and most risky)that arise because of asymetric information between

corporateinsiders and less well informed market participants. Evidence abounds that

microentrepreneurs tend to rely heavily on their past savlngS, followed by informal sources of
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credit from familyand丘iends, particularly at business start-up stage (Paul et all 2007and

Aryeetey et al., 1994).

From this discussion we hypothesised forthe purposes of incremental preference ordering as

fわllows:

Hl : At the very start of micro-enterpnse establislmentwithoutany reputation
10r

COllaterable

assets,internal fmance would be preferred to extemal丘nance as it is of zero costand has

no problem whatsoeverwithproblems relating to information asymetry･ Or in a bid to

avoidintrusion or extemal controlintemal flnanCewill also be preferred even for

established enterpnses.

H2: Ifintemalfinance depletes or is nonexistent, as in some cases,and MSE decides to hold

any debt or borrow extemally, non-cash debt such as suppliers'credit or other forms of

bootstrap financewill be preferred over the traditionalinformal sources of flnanClng, not

only because of the least cost or almost the non-existence of information problem, but

also because it is a traditionally well patromised practice which is less perceived to be

shameful.

H3: If there is the need to borrow money, informaltype of flnanCing would firstbe preferred

over the semi-formals because
of免miliarity,flexibility,easinessand the social benefltS it

offers regardless of the cost as well as the system inherent mechanisms of overcomlng

information problem such as application of social sanctions.

H4: Over time as enterpnse gets established, shows prospects of growthand galnS some

experience, but still not having
enoughcollateral or the capacityto

borrow from

mainstreamflnanCe, then semi-formalflnanClng becomes the best option. Since most of

the MFIs relax, while accepting some part of screemng and monitoring cost.
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H5: As more time passes, enterprlSe matures, reputation is builtand confidence is gained, the

desire for long-term finance for grow血and expansion
becomes more irresistible･

working capitalor long-termflnanCe for investment wouldthen be preferred or desired

from mainstream formal flnanCe, Since the enterpnse then becomes more acceptable to

the banks.

6.3 EconometricAnalysis

6.3.1 Model Specification

Fromthe discussion, we can assumeanordinal or incremental flnanClng Preference based on

the degree of formalityor speed and ease of access as relates to information asymetric

problem･ Accordingly'weinvestigate this hierarchical orincremental preference ordering ln

three important stages of flrm, s flnanClng'namely start-up, working capital/on-golng flnanClng

and ex-ante or desire future flnanClng Preference･ Thus, our depehdent variable for thisanalysis

canbe assumed as ordinal.When the dependent variable is ordinal, its categories canbe ranked

from low to high allowing us to apply Ordered Probit or Ordered Logit model (alsoknownas

ordered Logistic regression or PLUM). Greene (2008) observes that Ordered Probit or Logit

models have comeinto wide use as aframework foranalysing responses that canbe ranked or

i血erently ordered.

providing a simple explanation to Ordered Logit model, Aaron (2005) showsthat the ordered

logit model depends uponthe idea of the cumulative logit,which also in tum relies onthe

notion of the cumulative probability.
We canthen think of the cumulative probabilityCij

aS the

probabilitythatthe
ith individual is in the jthor higher category:
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cij - Pr(yi ≦j) - ∑Jk=1Pr(yi - K)

This cumulative probabilitycanthen
be converted into the cumulative

logit:

Lo9tt (Ci,I)- loo (烏)

[6.1]

[6.2】

This Ordered Logit model cansimply model the cumulative logitina formof a linear function

of explanatory variables as:

Lo9it (Ctj)- ∝i+Pxt [6.3]

The coefflCient, βsuggests that a one-mitincreaseinthe explanatory variable leads toan

increase in the log10dds of being higherthancategory j･We therefore applyanordered
logit

model to explore the determinants of MEs flnanClng Preference and to examine whetherthere is

incremental preference orderingamong MSEs. We simply re-write Equation [6･3]as:

Yi;I
- βxij+ E [6･4]

Where y* represents the latent variable denoting the unobserved propensity of

microentrepreneur i for choosing eXtemal flnanClng j･ The variable i is a vector of explanatory

variables representing speci丘c enterpnse levelandmicro entrepreneur's demographic

characteristics which we have explainedinthe subsequent section･ The coefrlCients βis the

parameters to be estimated.

Although Y* isunobserved, we do observeanordinalrelationship as:
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0, ifY* ≦0

1, tFO<Y*≦FL1

2, iFFLl < Y* ≦ FL2

3, iFIL2 < Y* ≦p3

- Internal finance [6.6]

- Bootstrap丘nance [6･7]

= Informal finance [6.8]

- Semi - finance [6.9]

4, ifY* > FL3
- Formalfinance [6･10]

The pi'sare unkn0wnParameterS tO be estimated with βa

Where, o - Intemal Finance; 1 - Bootstrap flnanCe; 2 - InformalFinance; 3 - Semi-Formal

Finance; 4 - FormalFinance. A positive (negative)valueindicates that a one unit change inany

of the explanatory variableincreases (decreases)the odds of being in a higher category･

Equation [6.11],therefore,represents the final substantive equation to be estimatedwith

ordered Probit Model. HereaRer, we explainindetail the explanatory variablesand their

bypo也esized signs ･

β｡+ β1Age(New, Established, Mature) + β2Size+

P3FinancialViability+ P4Asset Structure +

P50wnership Structure + P6Interest Sensitivity+

P7Heterodox factors + E [6.11】

6.3.2 Description of Explanatory Variables

within the context of information asymetryandruralfinancial market, credit evaluation

literature suggests flVe traditional characteristics that canbe related tomicroenterpnse

creditworthiness, which are flVe C's: Capacity, Capital, Collateral, Character,and Conditions

(seewu and Guam, 2008 for details)･Accordingly,inwhat follows, we endeavour to explain
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MSEs'flnanClng Preference within the context of capital structure literatureand the peculiar

institutional environment in the informal economy.

Age: Consistent with Hamilto干and Fox (1998) classification of flrmSandinorder to test the

hypothesisthat there is a hierarchicalpreference ordering ln microenterpnse financlng, We

model three age categories of microenterprises as "New" (i.e.,aged 3 or less, i ≦ 3),

"Established" (i･e･,aged between 4 ≦ i ≦ 10
years)and

"Mature" (i.e.aged more than10, i≧1 1

years)･
Firm's age has long been seen as a standard measure of reputationwithinthe capital

structure literature (Diamond, 1989and Abor, 2008). As a f1rmage, it establishes itself as a

continuing businessand itthereforeincreases its
capacityto take on more debt or external

flnanCe (Green et al･, 2002)･ Thus establishedand matured enterprise's preferred working

capital or ex-antefuture flnanClng Preference are expected to correlate positivelywith the

likelihood of accesslngfunds丘om formal banks, whereasthe 'New'entelPnSeS are expected to

be negative correlating morewith informal fmance.

Si2:e: With regard to size of operation, the smal1erthe business the more likely owner/managers

will utilize or prefer intemal flnanCe Or a less formal flnanCing source (seeAbor, 2008). The

number of paid employee is therefore considered as a proxy for enterpnse sizeand it is expected

to positively correlatewith highercategory of formality(Pi> 0).

FinancialViability: Enterprise's proflt Status Or Past Sales grow血s is often a good proxy for

丘nancial
viability and loan repayment capacity of也e enterpdse･ Theoretically, wbereas也e

POH predictsaninverse relation between
profltabilityand extemal flnanCing preference

because it is lessrisk relying on retained ea-gs, the STT postulates a positive relationship･

This is because STT model predicts that profltablefirmswill employ more debt since they are
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more likely to bave a high tax burden皿d low b血ptcy cost (Abor,2008)･也 this regard,也e

relationship could be described asambiguous (Pi><0?)･

Asset Structure: EnterprlSe With titleto assets such as land, building etc is more likely to seek

extemal finance, but using land ownership as a proxy for asset tangibility,Green et all (2002)

argue otherwise. Accordingthem, ownership of or abilitytorent tangible assets isanindicator

of wealth, which makes them more likely to use their
our equityorintemal

flnanCe, at least to

start a business. consequently,the expected ,elati.nshp
between the asset structureand

flnanCing preference isambiguous (βi><0?)･

Ownership Structure: It is o氏enthe casethat many microentrepreneurs do not seek extemal

finance becausethey fearintrusion or do not want to lose ownership control over their

businesses. Gebru(2009)argues that MSE ownersthat are established as either sole proprietors

prefer to exhaustintemalsources of flnanCe before going for debt or equityinconfomitywith

POH. Usingthe proportion ofproflt that is kept by the owner as a proxy for ownership type, we

expect a negative relation witha highercategory offinancing･

Interest Sensitivity: Besidesthe above factors, the order of preferences is also widely believed

to reflect the relative costsandrisk of various flnanCing options (Myersand Majluf, 1984).

Likewise,among the local traders in Ghana, Clark (1994) contends thatthe main determinants

of each type of loandemand are interest rates,risk, terms of repayment,and moral connotation

which relates to one's cultural or religious beliefs toward the use of credit･ Thus, we use

microentrepreneur's sensitivitytothe prevailing marketinterest rates to measurerisk aversion.

Interest
sensitivityisexpected

to have a negative relation (Pi< 0) with the highercategory of

preferences sinceinterest rates in the country is generally believed to be much higherthanthe

relative retums ofMSEs.
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Heterodox factors: The above factors are particularly important for ongoing flnanCe (i.e.,

working capital)
or future flnanCing preference･ However, for start-up capitals, since the owner

may beunable to provide evidence of good flnanCial performance, track record or reputation,

owner's character or demographic characteristics, which are seen as heterodox in corporate

flnanCe models, then becomesanimportant measure of repayment ability(Hamiltonand Fox;

1998; Green et al. 2002). Hamiltonand Fox (1998) maintain that such characteristics include

their diversity,and the stage of development of their location. Thus, we consider such variables

as owner/manager'sineducational attairment, gender, having bank deposit account (as a

measure of relationship),
keeps records of business activities (proxy for transparency),location

broxy for proximity or traveling cost)etc.

6.3.3 Data Source

The data for this study was based on a fleld survey conducted in the Ashanti region Of Ghana,in

August 2009. As describedindetail the data sampling procedureinChapter 5, the choice of

Ashanti reglOn Was aPPrOPriateinthat besides beingthe most populous region in Ghana, its

capital, Ktmasi has one of the highest informaleconomic activities second only to the capital,

Accra (4ryeeteyand Udry, 1997).Geographically, being onthemiddle belt of the country, the

region'smique centralitymakes ita traversing point formigrantsand traders from all parts of

the country. The region also displays additionalcharacter of modemityand tradition, the

extreme poorandthe wealthy, the highly educated andthe illiterates as well as a very large

representation of both informaland formal financial institutions.

Using a simple random sampling technique, we collected data based on the followlng three

strata
-

sector of activity,geographical locationand enterprise size. We flrSt dividedthe

enterprise populationinto 3 sub-strata
-

services, manufacturing (includingconstruction),and
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prlmary related activities. On geographical distribution, three socio-economically important

locations were stratifiednamely the central business district,sub-urbanand rural location. Using

structured questiormaires, we collected quantitative usable data on some 176 microenterpnses

which employs 10 or less persons within the Kumasi metropolis and from 10 villages across the

reglOn. To achieve the study ot)jectives,we obtained data on entelPnSeand owner's socio-

economic characteristics, financial performance, choice of fmanclng sources, Perception of

access toand use of credits, collateral etc.

6.4 Primary Results and Descriptive Statistics

6.4.I Enterprise Start-up: What is the most binding constraint?

Limited access to flnanCe is often mentioned asthe greatest constraint to start-up capitaland

grow血ofmicroenterpnses. This was confirmed by our fleld survey as capital was cited by

microentrepreneurs as the greatest constraint (58.2%)they facedinsetting up their businesses.

However, the Table 6･2 shows that MSEsinthe rural areas (59.3%)訂e more likely to have

problems ralSlng Capital thantheir counterpartsinCBDand suburb. This is not surpnslng, 1n

that, the generally low income of rural dwellers coupledwith1imited number of financial

institutionsand the highrisk o洗en associatedwith them meanthat they are more likely to be

flnanCially constrained30･

30
povertyin Ghana has remained a disproportionatelyrural phenomenon up until now. About 86% of the total

population below the poveれy lineinGhana lives in the ruralarea (GSS, 2008).
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Figure 6･2 MEs'Start-up Constraints
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6.4.2 Sources of Start-up Capital

Giventhe ovemiding evidence of MSEs'limited access to mainstreamformalfinance, due to

the perceived high risk often associated with the sector and the inability ofthe

microentrepreneurs to provide viable business planor collateral, especially at the start-up,

MSEs have to rely on personalor household savlngSand/or informalcredit or bootstrap

flnanCmg sources. The survey results showthatthe most important source of start-up capitalis

personalor household savings (67%), followed by flnanCing丘om informalflnanCialinstitutions

(19.3%) such as丘iendsand relatives, SUSUand money lenders (seeTable 6.1).Among all

MSEs only few sourced credit &omthe formalcommercialbanks (3.4%)and semi-formal

financialinstitutions (I.1%).Start-up capital丘om bootstrapfinance (9.1%) such as supplier's

credit isalso quite sigmiflCant COmPared toth占other sources.
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Table 6.1 MSEs? Preferred Source ofFinance

Finance Type Start-up Capital Working Capital Future

Preference

Fomal Finance

S emi
- formal

lnfbmal

Bootstrap Finance

Self-Finance

Source: Field SuⅣey, August 2009

6･4･3 0n-golng Finance/Working Capital
●

Withregard to working capital, only about 3in20 (15.9percent)actually borrowed money to

finance their working capital needs. The majority,65.9%, utilisedintemalor self-raised

finance, While a signiflCant Percentage (18.2%), used bootstrap丘nance such as trade credit,

leasing etc･Among those who sought extemalfinance , the majority(53.5%) came from the

formal financial institutionswith 35.8%and 10.7% sourcedfrom the semi-formalandthe

informal financial institutions respectively (Table6. 1).

6･4･4 The Desired or Ex-antc Future Financlng Preference
●

Looking forward, we asked microentrepreneurs what kind of finance Doth in terms of price

non-price termand conditions as well as institutional sources)they believed would helptheir

businesses to grow, or they would choose if they were to make a choiceinthefuture･ Beginning

with non-price termsand conditions,the greater number of the respondents (42.5%) mentioned

long termloanwith the least beenanoverdraftfacilities (0.6%) (Table 6.2).This should be

expected since overdra免facilities are rarely offered byany of the banksinGhana. If it is even

offered at all, itis usually given to the large companies (Abor,2008).
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Table 6.2: Non-Price Term and Conditions of Preferred Loan and Purpose

Type of
loan Needed Purpose for the Loan

long term loan

short term loan

over draft facilities

%

42.5

12.5

0.6

easy and faster 15･6

access

suppliers credit? hire ll･9

purchase

ind ifferent

NA

other

To taJ

# of observation

3.8

9.4

3.8

100.0

160.0

flXed capital for land, tools, sta11 28･7

Renovation 6.8

wo血ing or operating capita1 34･2

emergency needs

to support cost of living

To pay past debt

Other

To tal

# of observation

%

Source: Field SuⅣey, August 2009

6.4.4.1 Price Term: Interest Sensitivity

Interest rate or cost ofborrowlnginGhana
is 9ne Ofthe

highest in West A血ca･ At the time of

the survey, lending rates withinmainstreamcredit m紅ket was averaglng 35%,and even much

higherthose charged by the informalfinancialinstitutions･ The prlmary evidence reported here

indicates that the current high level of lending rates in the country is a major concem or a

disincentive for extemal flnanCing preference.Almostal1 (82･6%) ofthemicroentrepreneurs

believed that the prevailing marketinterest rate for bank loans were too high for their business

to afford.Whenthey were asked toindicate the rate ofinteresttheir
business canafford,an

average lending rate of 9% were mentioned withalmost
5 in 10 (48･5%) microentrepreneurs

indicating between l%and lO% (Figure6.3)･ Surprisingly, however, over 23% of ME owners

or managers would prefer loanswithzero interest rate･ Furthermore, a little over 6 in 10

(63.5%) of all cases generally disagreedwiththe statement that higherinterest rate does not

matter so long as one gets easyandflexible access to formal bank loans･ The high lending rates
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constraint is also shownbythe factthat morethan7 in 10 (76.2%) of microentrepreneurs will

not hesitate to apply for a bank loanifthe prevailinginterest rates were to be cut by half.

Figure 6.3Lending Rates Microenterprises can Afford (%)

Average甲甲欝r-9%
21%≦r≦30%

11%≦r≦20%

1%≦r≦10%

0%

Source.･ Field Survey, August 2009

6.4.4.2 Which of the External Financlng Sourceswill MSEs Prefer?
●

Regarding a desired future flnanClng source, the highest preferred source was formalbank

finance. Vmile approximately 45% ofthemicroentrepreneurs would choose formal bank

flnanCe, Only 19.3% would prefer semi-formal flnanCewith informal flnanCe (11.9%) being the

least preferred (Table 6.1
above).

This outcome is quite surprising. However, if we jtHtaPOSe

that onthe factthe majoritywould prefer long termfinancinginthefuture as mentioned above,

then neither semi-flnanCe nor the informal flnanCe Was the solution for theirfinanclng need. It is

the formal commercial banks, which areknownto havethe capabilityto offer long termdebt

flnanCing (Jarami1loandSchiantarelli 2002);and the MSEs appear toknowthat too well.

Quiteinterestingly, the most common reason (31
･75

%) for prefeming a particularsource was

because he/she is a long-termcustomer of theinstitute or a group member (Table 6.3).This
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particularreason featured most prominently (37.5%)among those who would choose formal

banking source. Thisunderscores thelmportance of relationship bankingandalso group

membership which, as previously mentioned, helps to assuage agency problems. It is said to

lead to low cost of information acquisitionand peer monitoring. However, over 30% of the

respondents who chose formal flnanCe Cited other as the reason for their choice. Ths may

constitute those who choose either by default or were made to openanaccount before loanis

granted. As expected, approximately half (50%) of MSEs who prefers informal finance, Cited

closeness and convenience as the dominant reason.

Table 6.3 Reasons for ChoosIJlg a Particular Financng Source
● ●

Reasons Fomal semi-fb皿al lnfbⅢnal Trade credit Total

A long-tlme Customer Or

a member ofa group

Closeand convenient

Did not requlre collateral

hterest rate low

Personal relationship

37.5

12.5

6.3

0.0

6.3

Offers easyandflexible service 6.3

0ther 3 1.3

33.3 25.0

8.3 50.0

16.7 0.0

8.3 0.0

0.0 0.0

33.3 25.0

0.0 0.0

Total 100.0 100.0 1 00.0

100.0 31.7

0.0 24.4

0.0 7.3

0.0 2.4

0.0 2.4

0.0 17.1

0.0 14.6

100.0 100

Source: Field SuⅣey, August 2009

6.4.5 Is there Evidence of Hierarchical Order of Prefbrcnce?

From the preliminary results discussed so far; does itpoint to a hierarchical preference ordering

as predicted by POH? The Table 6. 1 revealsanemerglng Pattem that appears, on the face value,

to support this hypothesis. The evidence here afrlrmS Our earlier believed that at the pre-start

and start-up,microentrepreneurs have a strong preference for using PerSOnaland informal

sources of flnanCe,and that the use of external debt flnanCe Particularly bank loanbecomes

more commonand most preferred once the business is upandming (Wyer et a1 2007).Atthe

start-up, besides almost 70% of capitalraisedfrom personal or household savlng, those who
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decided to seek extemal finance, slightly more thanthree quarters (76%) obtained it from the

existing informalinstitutions ･

However, asthe enterpnse gets established, while formal bank debt consistently increased from

3.4% at start-up to 8.5% as working capital to a much higher 42･6% in the future, both the

intemal flnanCeand informal flnanCe decreased. Preference for Intemal-flnanCe decreased

drastically &omanaverage of 66.5% between Start-Upand Working Capital to justabout 9･ 1%

inthe Futtwe Preference. Forthe majority to reveal their future flnanClng Preference for formal

sources isanindication that the huge percentage of MSEs that useintemal flnanCe, either as

start-up or working capital, does so not because of preference, as is the caseinmost part of

developed world･ But, as a consequence of severe constraintsthey face either voluntarily or

involuntari1yinaccesslng eXtemal finance, Particularly &om the formalfinance･

6.4.6 Regression Results

The Ordered logit or the PLUM-Ordinalregression results for deteminants of start-up capital,

working capitalandfuture financlng Preference are presented in Table 6･5and Table 6･6 below･

We used the same set of explanatory variables in both working capitalandfuturefinanclng

models, whichare both presentedinTable 6.5. However, forthe start-up model, we dropped

certainvariables such as profltability,age, size etcthat we believe are important only whenthe

enterprise is on-going. Even thoughGreen et al. (2002) tested some of these variablesinan

imitial capital determinants equation,they were cautious abouttheirinterpretations since,

accordingthem;theyal1 tend to have retrospectiveandambiguous effects.
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Table 6･4 Descriptive Statistics of the Explanatory Variables and Hypothesized Signs

Variables Description N (Mean) Standard Ilypothesized

Deviation S lgn

MSE Size

Age of

owner

Educational

AttajLlment

Gender

Aver喝e number of paid 111

employees

the Meanage of the owner 176･

Bank Deposit

A/C

Awarene s s

Negative

Perception about

debt

Net

Margln S

血terest

sen sitivity

Re gistered

Locati on

Hou sebo ld

Assets

Mean number of years spent 176

in school
- 1,iffemale; 0 male 175

-1; 0 otherwise 176

- 1; if it is aware of 176

alternative forms offinanclng;
0
otherwise

-1; 0 otherwise 176

Proflt Net Proflt divided by Total 176

Revenue Proflt

- 1; ifownerthinks lending 176

rate matters morethan easy

access to credit; 0 o血eⅣise

-1; 0
otherwise 176

-1, iflocatedinthe CBD 176

-2, located in Suburb

-3, iflocated in Rural area

-1, if ME血ous血old owns 176

land or building;

Assets Structure Weightedindex of assets of 168

MSEs (Na血Irallogs)
Ownership Percentage of profits 176

Structure retained/shared by the owner

(100%
-

sole propdetor)
Age of New(≦3 years);-I
Enterpnse: Established (4 ≦ i ≦ 10

years);
- 2

Mature (21 1
years)-3

Skill Training - 1
,
ifowner/manager has ever

rece ived skilltraining;

176

174

2.8
.782

36.7
.310

9.6 1.186

.3
13

.463

.333 .489

.455 .499

.409 .49
1

.415

.250

.386

.364

.614

1.9

499

475

477

464

500

.698

.902 .191

.561 .499

+

+/-

+

-/+

+

+

+

+

+

Source: Field Survey Data, August 2009
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Table 6.5 Ordered Probit Regression Results of MSEsI Financlng Preference
●

Working Capital Future Finance Estimates

Estimates

CoefrlCient Std. Error Coefficient Std. Error

T也re sbo ld

lntemal -0

Bootstrap -1

hformal -2

S emi-FoⅢIlal-3

FoⅢnal -4

Variab les

Asset Structure

Awarene s s

Book keepmg

Deposit Accou血

Educational

Attainment

Enterprise Size

Established MSE

Gender

Interest Sensitivity

Matured MSE

Negative Perception

Net Profit Margln

Ownership Structure

Regi stration

Rural Location

Sub-UrbanLocation

Cox and Smell R-

S quare

-2
Log Likel払ood

No. of Observation

-4.142**

-3.135*

-2.934

-2.230

1.993

1,977

1.975

1.973

0.622 0.447

1.092* 0.560

0.63 1 0.570

1.300** 0.584

-0.328*
0.202

0.797**

2.079**

-0.373

0.176

3.747***

-0.255

-0.135

1.161

1.202**

0.101

-1.057*

0.372

0.924

0.579

0.551

1.002

0.557

0.848

.933
0.598

0.634

0.643

0.364

164.323

14l

-5.435***

-3.661**

-2.964*
*

-1.599

-0.182

0.381

0.645*

0.301

0.408**

1.481

1.426

1.411

1.384

0.331

0.426

0.446

0.448

0.162

0.054 0.287

2.189*** 0.507

10.382
0.476

-0.974*
* 0.442

1.895*** 0.598

-1.046**
0.438

-0.527
0.521

-1.344*
0.773

0.221 0.446

0.315 0.536

0.203 0.516

0.420

251.553

138

*** 1% Significant; ** 5% SigniflCantand * 10% SigniflCant Levels･ NB: The Estimates for age categories

use the "New variable" as a reference category while the estimates for Location variablesuse CBD as a

reference category.

The threshold portion of the estimation results shows the constants/intercept terms･ We

emphasize here again that ourinterest is to determine the direction of the relationship between
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each predictorandthe ordinal nature of the categorical outcome. A positive slgn for the

estimated parameters means bigber categodes are more probable, whereas a negative sign

means lower categories are more probable. However, where necessary, we will endeavour to

explain some of the resultsinterms of Odds Ratio (OR), which is simply by taking the

exponential of the estimates.

Table 6･6: Ordered Probit Regression hr Determinants of Start-Up Capital

Start-tlp Capital Estimates

T h reshold

lnternal -0

Bootstrap -1

Info rmal -2

Semi-Fo rmal-3

Formal -4

Variables

Age o一也e owner

Awa reness

Bank I)eposit Account

Education Attainment

Gender (Female-1)

IIouseholdAssets

Interest Sensitivity

Negative Perception

OwneI笥hip Structure

Registration

Rural I.ocation

Skill Training

Suhtlrb Locadon

Col and smell R-square

-2
Log Likelihood

No. of Observation

E stimate s

1.883

2.481

4.461**

4.731**

0.352

0.455

1.344***

0.664***

1.007**

1.411***

0.027

-0.582

-0.131

0.369

-0.917**

-0.484

0.516

Std. Error

2.159

2.163

2.194

2.201

0.571

0.377

0.425

0.228

0.389

0.383

0.390

0.415

0.871

0.376

0.461

0.368

0.465

0.261

275.399

157

*** 1% SigniflCant; ** 5% SignlflCantand * 10% SigmiflCant Levels.

Begirmlng With the age category variables, namely New, Established and Mature, the resultsare

robustly slgmiflCantand consistent with the study hypothesis･ The positive slgnS reveal that for

Established and Mature entelPrises, compared to New ones, have a higherprobability to beina
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higher categoryinboth ongolngandfuture financlng sources. Thisalso suggests that new

enterprises are more likely to prefer eitherintemalor lessrisky flnanCing such as bootstrap or

informal flnanClng Such as supplier's credit or SUSU schemes. However, as the enteq)rise gets

established or matures its capacity to seek formal flnanClng lnCreaSeSand thus are more likely to

prefer or being ln a higher category of formal financlng. This result is consistentwith Abor

(2008)'sflnding that age isanimportant detenninant of SMEs'capital structure as older SMEs

tend to depend more on long-termdebt. According to him, since SMEs do not have access to

the public equitymarket,
long years of business could signifylong

business relationshipswith

extemaldebt providersand thatincreases their chances of acqulrlng eXtemal long-termdebt

flnanCe. The results therefore appear to supportthe POHthatfirms adhere to hierarchical

preference ordering.

Comparlngthe results of the education attainment variablesinall the three models appears to

bemixed, but interesting･Whereas it shows up significantly positiveinboththe start-upand

future flnanClng models, itis negativeinthe working capitalmodel. The positive slgnS Suggest

that one yearincreaseinthe number of years amicroentrepreneur spentinschoolwill resultin

anOR, exp (･664)
- 1.942and exp (0.409)

- 1.505 increaseinodds of beingina higher

category of formalflnanCe for a start-up capitalandfuture financlng reSPeCtively･ For start-ups,

asthere is no history of enterprise's performance, humancapital then becomes "a
collateral

substitute" or a measure of reputationand competence to guarantee loans A:om mainstream

formal finance asthis may signalloanrepayment abilityof the would-be entrepreneur (Cressy,

1996)AOn the contrary,the negative sign of educationinthe ohgoing finance estimation results,

suggeststhat a highly educated microentrepreneur is less likely to prefer formal flnanCe. This is

qulte SurPnSlng, COunterintuitive andinconsistent with most previous studies thus making it

difrlCultto asslgnany Plausible reason for this outcome.
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However, the awareness variable that also proxy for financial literacy lS POSitiveand sigmiflCant

in the working capital model but notinthe other two･Althoughweakly, it may suggest that

microentrepreneurs who are aware of the
availabilityofaltemative

forms of financing are more

likely to be in the highercategory. This seems consistent with the argumentthat the decision on

the choice of credit source is partly determined by the information available to the potential

borrower onthe available sourcesandtheir speciflC requirements (Kimuyuand Omiti, 2000)･

The resultsalso revealthat bank deposit variable is statisticallyslgnlflCantand positiveinboth

start-upand working capital mod占1s, but notinthefuttNefinanClng mOdel･ This finding

underscoresthe importance of relationship bankinginmitigating information asymetry

problems asmicroentrepreneurs who have a bank deposit accountare more likely to prefer or

galn access tO formalbanking loans･ Similarly, the MSE's registration status variable is

slgniflCantwith the expected positive slgninthe working capital model･ This seems to suggest

that if the entelpnSe is upand rurmg, its legal status as proxy by registration becomes

lmportant for accessing formal loans. If the MSE is registered, itmight reflect a complianceand

more seriousand orgamized business venture for a bank to have the confidence to advance a

loan.

The results of the study show slgliflCeultlypositive relationship betweenthe book keepmg

variableand formalfinanceinthe working capital model butinslgnlficantinboth start-upand

future finance models. Althoughweak, the result suggests that book keeping, which proxy for

financial management capacityof
MSE as well as a reflection of transparencywithinthe

coIPOrate flnanCe literature (Greene et al, 2002), increasesthe odds of being inthe higher

category or preferring a more formal flnanClng･
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The results further show that the interest sensitiviO;and negative perception of the use of credit

variables are slgmiflCant With negative slgnSinthefuture
flnanClng Preference, but not in either

start-up or ongoing flnanCe mOdels･ Consistent with a study by Clark (1994), these results

suggest that MSEswith negative perception of indebtedness or credit are less likely to seek

extemalfinance. Likewise, MSEs whoare sensitive to the high current interest rates inthe

credit market are less likely to demand credit from a more formalfinanclng source Or more

likely to use a lessrisky or low cost financing such asintemalor other bootstrap forms of

flnanCmg･ Notwithstanding the fact that the pre-existing financlng SOurCeSare not Sigmificant,

the everincreasmg lending rateswithinmainstreamformalfinanclng SyStemand even much

higherwithinthe informal markets, suggestthat MSEs'future flnanCing preferencewill be

more sensitive to high1ending rates. Theyare more likely to prefer using their ownintemal

funds or atthe very least bootstrap flnanCe, ifthey are to seek extemalflnanCe･

For Gender, females compared to males have a higher probabilityto beina highercategory as

the coefficient is statistically slgnlficantand positivealbeit inthe start-up model only･ This

suggeststhat while at the business start-up, femalesare more likely to have access to formal

banking credit thantheir male counterparts, as the business is upand runnlng there is no major

difference betweenthe two as far asfinanclng Preference is concemed. T山s is not only

surpnslng, but alsoanindication of the factthat many womenare begiming to assert

themselvesinthe credit market.

However,interms of location, the results show that the rurallocationand suburban variables

compared to CBD have negativeand signiflCant relationship with higher category of formal

flnanClnginthe start-uPand working capital models respectively･ This suggests that MSEs

locatedinthe sparsely populatedand low income communities compared to thoseinthe CBD

are more probable to beinthe lower category or use more low cost flnanCmg at the start-upand
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as ongolng finance･ The outcome seems to be consistent with the POHand supports Carlingand

Lundberg (2005)argument that information asymetry problem increases with distance･

unlike Abor (2008)and Green et al. (2002),the results on assets do not appearto support the

notion that asset structure of the f1rmis a slgnificant determinant of debt or extemal flnanClng

preference asthe resultsinboth working capitalandfutl∬e
flnanClng models are not signiflCant･

However, when we used owner's household assets such as building or land inthe start-up

model, the result
is robustly slgmiflCantand positive･ The plausible reason forthese outcomes is

that since most MSEs only workwith simple toolsand movable assets whichare of low

collateral valueand thus not acceptable by banks, asset structure is unimportant factorintheir

flnanCing preference･ Nonetheless, ifmicroentrepreneur canpost a titleto a landed propertyor a

building, especially at the business start-up stage, it is more likely to get access to a formal

flnanCe. Onthe enterprise Size, the result is consistent with most previous studiesandthe study

hypothesis･ The slgmiflCant positive slgn, albeit only in the working capital model, seems to

suggestthat relatively bigger MSEs are more likely to be inthe higher category of debt

丘nanclng.

In the case of ownership structure variable, however,the coefrlCient
is negativeand statistically

slgmificantinthefuturefinanclng Preference model･ This meansthat
for every one percentage

point increase in profltthat is not sharedwithanyonewill result in OR ofExp (1･344)
- 3･88

increaseinodds of being ln a lower category of the ordinalflnanClng OutCOme･ Consistentwith

the POH, the results suggests that asthe level of interference/intrusion increases from sole

proprietorship, partnership to company, where profits have to be sharedamong partners/equity

holders, preference for formal finance increases･ This flnding supports Hami1tonand Fox

(1998), and Gebru(2008) studies who generally conclude that MSE owners operate without
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targetinganoptlmal debt-equity ratio, but rather reveal a strong preference forthose flnanClng

options that minimiseintrusion into their business･

6.4.6.I Robustness Checks

In order to check the robustness of our results, we run two other altemative regressions, uslng

Logistic regression estimation modeland Ordinary Least Square Method (OLS)･ The

dependent variable forthese estlmations wasthe same asthe one used inthe ordered model,

exceptthat forthe logistic model; we split the flVe flnanCing preferences (i･e･,formal, semi-

formal, informal, bootstrapand self-finance)
into two binary choice model as extemal versus

intemal flnanCe (Or like a debt-equitydichotomy). Thus, we assignedthe value one, if the

financlng Preference canbe categorised as extemaland zero, ifinternal･ The estimation results,

as presentedinthe Table 6･7and Table 6･8, largely supportthe flndings discussed aboveand

lend credence to the fact that MSEs'flnanCmg Preferencewithin the RFM conforms tothe

POH.

6.5 Conclusion

We haveanalyzed the determinants of MSE'sfinanclng Preference in the context of the entire

gamut of fmanclng options available to a microentrepreneurwithinthe ruralflnanCial marketin

Ghana. Wetherefore categorised this range of flnanClng Choices broader thanwhat is usually

the case inthe capitalstructure literatureinto Formal, Semi-formal, hformal, Bootstrapand

IntemalFinances. Basing this categorization on the speedand ease of access, the degree of

formality,costandrisk as pertain to information asymetry problems; we tested whether there

isanevidence of hierarchical ordering of flnanClng Preference as predicted by POHamong

MSEs.
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Theanalyses of the preliminary results reveal that at start-up, microentrepreneurs have a strong

preference
for usmg personal, bootstrap and informal sources of flnanCe,and that the use of

extemal debt flnanCe, Particularly formal bank loan, becomes more commonand most preferred

as the business is up andrurmng. This was somewhat conflrmed by the results of Ordered

regression estimation for our working capitalandfu山re financlng Preference models. We

found that new enterprises were more likely to prefer eitherintemalor less costlyand lessrisky

flnanClng Such as bootstrap or informal flnanClng Such as supplier's credit or SUSU schemes.

However, as the enterpnse gets established or matures its capacity to seek formalfinanclng

increasesand thus were more likely to prefer or being ln a higher category of formal flnanClng.

W也le this flnding seems consistent withthe POH as MSEs'flnanClng Choice had revealed to

follow a hierarchical preference ordering
-

nslngfromintemal, bootstrap, informal, semi-formal

to formal finance -

, weargue that this order is a consequence of severe persistent constraints

other thanownpreferences. This is because the study found other microentrepreneur'sand

MSE's speciflC level socio-economic characteristics such as owner's education or financial

literacy status, households tangible assets, ownership structure, enterprise Size as well

sensitivityto
high interest rates inthe credit market to be important determinants of either past

(start-up),present or future flnanCing preference.

The conclusion dravmfrom this study is that flnanClng Preference atall stages of the MSE's life

were severely constrained. Thus, policy choice should not only be at supporting負∬血er growth

in establishedand mature enterpnses, but also removing constraints that start-upand newly

established f1rmS face in accesslng finance Particu血1yfrom mainstreamformal flnanCe. The

access to flnanCe Problem that is more binding on the latter flrmS Should be improved by

creatinganintegratedrural flnanCial system that is more responsive to the varymgfinanclng

needs of MSEs at all stages･ Thiswill meanthatfuture studies should focus on the relationship
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between the various flnanClng Preferences, as well as strategies for creating linkage either

directly or otherwise, between the continuums of丘nancmg choices rangmg丘om fbⅡnal to也e

bootstrap finances.

Table 6.7 Determinants of Financlng Preference: OLS and Logistic Regressions Results
●

Logistic Regression OLS Regression

Futu re

Prefe Pence

Asset Structu ｢e

Awaren ess

Bank Deposit

Acc

B

-.355

0.245

0.002

Book keeplng 0.340

Education 0.1 49

A仕ainment

Established 1.1 58

MSE

Gender 0.048

tnterest -1.050

Working Capital

S.E. B

.460 -.547

0.668 0.912

0.734 1.372★★

0.733 0.078

0.226 -0.114

0.832
-1.272★★

0.771
-0.332

0.725
-0.169

Sen sitlLVity

MSE Size -0.355
0.451

-0.370

Matu re

Negative -1.508'' 0.681 0.130

Perception

Net Profit
-0.197 0.838 -0.463

Margln

New MSE 0.841
-3.334★★★

2.398★★★

Ownershjp
-3.990

2.576 2,784

Structu re

Registration 0.435 0.693 0.827

Rura一 Location
-0.1

32 0.791 0.689

Suburb 0.464 0.738
-0.823

Location

Constant 6.239** 2.684
-2.

884

Du rbinWatson

R-Sq uare

-2 Log

likelihood

Percentage

Co √rect

Observation

.204

72.267

87

108

S.E.

417

0.615

0.583

0.600

0.194

0.662

0.616

0.588

0.386

0.589

0.875

1.022

1.759

0.611

0.685

0.665

1.921

Future Preference

B

-0.054
0.159

0.202

S.E.

0.196

0.247

0.255

0.232 0.254

0. 1 74★★ 0.087

-0.006
0.268

-0.503★★
0.256

-0.002 0.160

-0.275
0.291

-0.693'*
0.251

-0.204
0.293

-1.346★★★
0.273

-0.853
0.61 8

.147
256

-0.123
0.288

-0.21
7 0.293

4.21 3*** 0.706

2.2

.446

Working Capital

B

0.104

0.324

0.666★★

0.471
★

-0.041

S.E.

0.208

0.262

0.271

0.270

0.093

ー0.086
0.284

0.034 0.272

-0.197
0.170

1.153★★★ 0.308

-0.131 0,266

0.180 0.311

-0.41
7 0,289

0.520 0.655

. 532** . 266

0.419 0.305

0.353 0.31 1

-0.
753 0.748

2.1

.369

*** 1% Significant; ** 5% SigmiflCantand * 10% SigliflCant Levels.
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Italso impliesthat the practitioners of formal flnanCialinstitutions should forge closer links

with the informalfinancial institutionsinprovidingmicroloans to the lower end of the market.

This holds promise not only for removlng the flnanClng constraints confronting MSEs, but also

by bringlng about a more sustainable,integrated as well as operational transformation of the

ruralflnanCial market.

Table 6.8 Determinants of Start-Up Financlng Preference: OIJS and LogisticRegression
●

ResⅦ1ts

Start-Up Capital

Varia bJes

Age of the owner

Awarenes s

Bank Deposit Account

Education Attairment

Gender (Female- 1)

Household Assets

Interest Sensitivity

Negative Perception

Ownership Structure

Registratio丑

Rural Location

Skill Training

Suburb Location

C onstant

Cox and Sne]1 (R-square)

12
Log Likelihood

Percentage Correct

Durbin Watson

No. of

Ob servation

OLS Regression

B S.E

-.01
3

.263

.225 .1
65

-.522★出
. 180

. 163★★
.070

.485**
.
1 76

.556蜘
. 1 66

-.073 .171

-.247 .1
83

-.488 .41
9

.147 .166

･.231 .205

-.221 .165

. 070
.200

.628
1.074

0.232

Logistic Regression

8 5.亡

.180 .613

.501 .414

-1.639★★ .471

.382也 .1
96

1.263★★★ 0.425

1.096★★
.405

-.1
81

.431

一.434 .444

.978
1.049

.351 .409

.974★★
. 504

.404

.499

2.677

0.204

164.895

80

***
1% SignlflCant;

**
5% SigmiflCantand

*
10% SigniflCant Levels.
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CHAPTER 7

A Comparative Study of Perfbrmance of the Formal versus Informal Rural Financial

Ins titutions

(Supply Side Evidence)

Abstract

A growlng number of formal commercialbanks areincreasingly showlng interestinflnanClng

the vast underservedanduntapped market ofmicroenterpnsesinGhana. However, the greater

majorityare stillon the fenceand are hesitant to ventureinto microlending･ Using suⅣey data

from a wide range of rural flnanCialinstitutions, weanalysedthe performance (bothinterms of

non-perfoming loansand managers'perception of growth performance) of formalbanks,

compared tothe traditionalMFIs,inmicrolending emphasizingtheincentivesand disincentives

as well asriskmitigation strategies. The study flnds that whilethe mainincentives driving

banks into microlending were profitabilityand changing market conditions, disincentives

ranged丘om highcost of transaction to perceived highrisk of microentrepreneurs･ Wefiwther

flnd that while asset-based collateral was found not to affectthe performance of FIs, we found

evidence to supportthe hypothesis that collateral leads to a reduction of non-perform1ng loans.

However, informal FIs were found to performbetterinreducing default rates thanthe formal

FIs. On depth of outreach, whereas FIswith clients dominated by women were more likely to

performbetter, those locatedinrural訂eaS Were more Subjectto higher default rates･ Finally,

while higher scope of outreach was found to be slgmificant for performance, high lending rates

charged by FIs led to higherlevels of default rates･
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7.1 Introduction

Recent developments in Ghana's banking industryare changing the face of microenterpnse

financing in Ghana. Even thoughrecent studies (Helm 2006; Isemand Porteous, 2005) have

shownthat flnanClngmicroenterpnses canbe flnanCially sustainable as well as socially

beneflCial, mainstreamcorrmercial banks particularlyinGhana have until recently been absent

frommicroflnanCing･ Prior to the inception of the country's flnanCialsector reformsin1988/89

and even some years thereafter, serv1ng the poorand microenterpnses was largely perceived to

be toorisky, costly and a preserve of specialised microand informal flnanCe institutions3l･They

were noted to seⅣe血e upper end of也e m∬ket wbereas也e traditional micro丘n皿Ce

institutions (MFIs) exclusively served the lower end creating substantial market segmentations･

Theunderlying reason for this exclusion isamply captured by Rhyneand Otero (1994)as:

"MainstreamflnanCialinstitutions ca皿Ot easily servemicroenterpnses･ Banks must

process loans at a cost that canbe covered byinterest chargesand they must have

con丘denceinthe borrower'sintentand abilityto repay. The practicesthat most

banks use to gain confldenceinthe qualityof
loansare expensive･ They involve

credit checks to gaininformation about the client's character, projectappraisalto

assess the client's business prospects,and formal co11ateral･ These techmiques camot

be usedinmicroenterpnse lending. Project appraisal is too expensive,and

microenterpnses do not keep records･ Microenterpnses have no established credit

rating･ They lack marketable collateral･These factors keep commercial banks out of

microenterpnse lending".

3
1
. There is also evidence &om the demand side to suggest that in many developlng countries like Ghana,

social, religious, cultural,and language barriers do not allow foraneasy relationship with a modem or formal

banking institution(Osei-Assibey,2010, Baydas et all,1997)･
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However, 1n recent timesanecdotal evidence in the country suggeststhat the interests of the

formal commercialbanksinflnanCing the vastunderserved (or is itunserved?)anduntapped

market ofmicroentelprlSeS have been growing by leapsand bounds. The reasons for this tum of

event are not far-fetchedand canbest be adbuted to both 'push'and 'pull'factors. The push

factors involve forces which are driving a mainstream bank away &om serv1ng Only the wealthy

householdsand largefirms while the pull factorsare those drawlngthese banks to go

downstreamby way of providing microfinanclng tOmicroenterpnses.

A push factor canemanatefromthe factthat competition is growing mtenSely overthe last

decade as new banks (both foreignand domestic private banks) have enteredthe marketunder

new banking laws that allow more freedom of entryand liberalised regulatory environment.

Consequently, the number of banks has more thandoubled since the begiming of the reforms to

the current 26･ Previous studies (Isernand Porteous 2005; Baydas et al. 1998) have, however,

shownthat the above situation does not onlyincrease competitioninbanks'traditional retail

markets, but also leads to margln Squeeze. Thus, margin Canbeincreased only by flnding newer

avenues for deployment of their reserved且mds.

This is thereby forcing forward-looking banks to explore new potential markets, especially

microenterpnse flnanClng
-thanks also to the newmiversaland retail banking laws passed

recently bythe Bank ofGhana (BOG). This is so because as part of the ongoing flnanCialsector

reforms,the BOG introduced themiversal banking conceptinthe flrStquarter Of 2003inorder

to allow banks theflexibilitytoserve all kinds of customers whileallowingthem toundertake

commercial development, investment or merchant bankingwithout the need for separate

licences･ The implication for this licence was to bring aboutincreased competition withinthe

banking industry which will, as a matter of survival, require banks to introduce irmovate

productsand improve upon services to attract new customers.
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Another push factor may be due to some major regulatory developments in recent times.

Notable among them are the abolishing of也e second∬y reseⅣe requlrementS in也e early 2006

and about 3 to 8 times (dependingon weather the bank is local or foreign)increasein mimimum

capital requirements of banks･ @efore then, banks were mandated to keep 15 percent of

deposits with the BOG)･ This coupledwiththe persistent decrease in govemment Treasury Bill

rates, which have long been considered as a 'safe-haven'for theirinvestments, means that

banks are making much greater excess reserveand more capitalintheir books for on-lending to

the mainstreamprivate sector which is already getting saturated withthese banks'products･

In regard to pull factors, this new-foundinterest may be due totheincreaslng awareness Ofthe

profitabilityofmicroand small entelPrise (MSEs) loans (Jenkins,2000).In particular, the more

widespread di凪ISion of irmovation'models being demonstrated by some specialised MFIs (like

the Nobel Prize Winner, the Grameen Bank)and the huge success stories of banksin

microflnanCe Such as Bank Rakayat Indonesiaand BancoSol in Bolivia, all go to partly explain

the downscaling-drive to jointhefray.Additionally, tothe extent that some MFIsand Loans

and Savings Compamies are continually being graduated tofu1l-fledged banks across the globe

(Helms, 2006), isanindication thatmicrolending is not only profltable, but also sustainable

wi也real grow血potentials.

Moreover, the informaleconomy, which mainly compnses MSEsand employing over 80

percent of the total labour force, according to the 2000 populationand houslng CenSuSinGhana,

presents enormous business opportmities that mainstreambanks canno longer afford to ignore･

Besides, it isalso believed that banks haveanedge over specialised MFIs,inthat, they have

wide branch networks,funds, techmicaland humanresources to reach10ut tOthe vastunServed

MSEs on a larger scaleand scope
-

at even more cost-effectively, profltablyand sustainably

(Baydas et al., 1998).
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The foregoing notwithstanding, the greater majorityofthese
formal banksare stillonthe fence

and are hesitant to venture intomicrolending. Besides, while some of the existing providers

report of growthinperformance,
in contrast,the Bank of Ghana continually complains of high

default rates/non-performing loansamong some of these institutionsDOG, 2007)･

However, studies focusslng Onthe performance of FIsinmicrolending, particularly the

corrmercialbanks engagements or otherwise,are scant
- or have not been well-explored

empirically within the context of A鮎can's rural financial market. The issues therefore are ash

follows:What are the incentives and disincentives for formal banks to engage in

microenterprise fmancinginGhana? Arethe performance (bothinterms of Non-performing

loansand management ownassessment of grow血performance) of formal coⅡ皿erCialbanksin

microflnanClng different from the traditional MFIs? We believethatunderstandingthe factors

underlying the performance of FIsinmicroflnanClngwill not only serve as a policy guide for

the 'new
actors'inmicrolending, but alsoanimportant contribution to themicroflnanCe

literattueand enhancement ofmicrocredit delivery environment, especial1y indeveloping

country like Ghana.

The purpose of this study therefore is in twofold. First, we explorethe performance of formal

banks, compared to the traditionalMfls,under awide range of issues important for

microenteq?nse financlngwithinthe context of rural financial market in Ghana. Second, we

investigate the determinants of Non-perform1ng loansand growth performance ofmicrolending

largely from the perspectives of local branch managers. The rest of the study is organised as

follows: section 7.2 presentsanaccount of the evolution ofmicroflnanCeinGhana. Section 7.3

briefly explains the conceptualfranework ofanalysisand presents speciflCation of empirical

models, and hypothesis development･ Section 7･4 describes the data collection procedtue and
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qualitativeanalysis of the prelimlnary results. Section 7.5 reportsand discusses the regression

estimation results. The last section 7.6 concludes with some policy recommendations.

7.2 Evolution of Microfinancc in Ghana

"The concept of micro finance is not new. Savingsand credit groups that have operated for

centuries include the "susu‖
of Ghana, -'chit血nds-- in hdia, T-tandas‖inMexico,.-arisan'tin

Indonesia･ I ･ ･ ･

･･"(CGAP,
2006).Indeed, much like many places of the world, the concept of

microflnanCeinGhana is not new. In addition to the pre-existing traditionalSUSU scheme,

which is one of A鮎ca's mostancient forms of informal banking, the Credit Uhions are also

believed to have existedinthe pre-colomialindependence era. Available evidence suggeststhat

the flrStCreditmioninA血ca was establishedinNorthem Ghana in 1955 by CanadianCatholic

missionaries (SteelandAndah, 2003; Asiamaand Osei, 2007)･ However, notuntil the early

1990s when development agenda shiRed丘om one of growth-led to
povertyreductionand the

importance of microflnanCe Were highlighted,theseinstitutions were largely recogmized more

as socialwelfare, cooperative groups otherthanflnanCialinstitutions.

Inthe case of mainstream flnanCe in the country however, in the 1950s, one could say that

microflnanCe Was completely absent･ The only two foreign banks at the time, namely Standard

Chartered Bankand Barclays Bank were seen to favour well-established forelgn f1rmS tOthe

neglect of indigenous famersand small entrepreneursingranting loans･ Thus, after the

country'sindependencein1957, the then Govemment tried to reverse the trend by redirecting

the allocation of flnanCial resources towards domesticinvestment throughdirectcredit controls

and specialised development banks. Subsequently, state-owned development banks such as the

NationalInvestment Bank (1963),theAgriculturalDevelopment Bank (1965),and the Bank for

Housingand Construction (1973),were established to address the financing needs of speciflC

sectors･ The
rural/commumitybanks were also set upin1976 as a response tothe limited bank
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penetrationinto rural areasand to advance credit to farmersand small enterpnses in their

catchment areas.

However, apart丘om the fact that most of these credits did not reach the poor, o洗en ending up

inthe hands of wealthy famersand the ruralelites, the policies of direct credit allocationand

subsidised lending rates also plunged many of the banks intofinancialdistress with very high

non-perform1ng loanratios. Thisinpart necessitated theintroduction of financial sector

i

f

reformsinthe 1988 where the sectoralcredit controlsand subsidised interest rates were phased-

out･ Yet, as Aryeetey (1996)points out,these reforms did very littlein improving credit to small

enterpnses･ This is because by 1990 only one percent ofal1 private sector loans were allocated

toindigenous manufacturing sole proprietorships. According to him, the reluctance of the banks

to lend to small businessesand the agriculturalsector was o洗en explained by bankers asthe

'hightransactioncosts of lending to these sectors'which made small loans relatively expensive.

In the meantime, asthe Worldinthe 1990switnessed growlng enthusiasm for promoting

microflnanCe aS a Strategy for povertyalleviation (CGAP, 2006),Ghana also responded as part

of comprehensive flnanCial reforms by passing the non-bank flnanCialinstitutions (NBFI) law

in1993･ The NBFI lawallowsthe establislment of different categories of NBFI,including

savingsand loans companies (S&L),and creditmions (CU)32.steerandAndal1 (2003) have

32
There are nine other categories of NBFIs which are non-deposit taking such as Finance Houses, Leaslng

compamies, venture capital etc whichare all categorise under different tiers with different
regulation

&ameworks (See Box 2･1 in Chapter 2)･However, itis the Savingsand Loans Companies (S&Ls)and CUs,

which even thoughare restricted to a limited range of services, are most active in
microand small-scale

financial services (Steeland Andah, 2003).
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argued that the S&L category was passed as aflexible means of recognlSlng, mOdemlSlngand

regularizing three types of pre-existing MFIs, namely 1)transformationof NGOs into licensed

flnanCial intermediaries; 2)formalizationof actual or potential informal money-lending

operations;and 3) establishment of small private banking operations serving a marketmiche.

For example, the firstlicense asanS&L went to Women's World Banking Ghana (WWBG)in

1994, representingthe first transformation ofanNGOinto a licensed flnanCialinstitution.

Asthese new MFIs beganadopting Innovative lending methodologleSfrom bothabroadandthe

local informal SUSUs schemes, they did not only defythe conventional wisdom of bankingthe

poor, but also demonstrated that MFIs can reach large numbers of the poor and

microentrepreneurs while achieving profitabilityandlong-termsustainability.Bythe end of the

decade, a lot more NGOs such as Sinapi Aba Trust were more thanready to transform

themselvesinto viable S&L.

Today, as also notedinChapter 2 of this thesis, there are about 18 S&Lsincluding such big

players as ProCredit, OpportmityIntemational, UTfinancial Services, Ezi, Cityand Savings

and host ofothers･ Thereare also a number ofFNGOsand CUs scattered acrossthe lengthand

breadthofthe country offering awide range of flnanCial services to MSEs. Not surpnslng, the

total assets ofNBFIs grew morethanthreefold in flVe years (i.e.,fromGH≠145m ($167m)in

2003 to GH¢608･3 ($431･4m)in2008 representing 5.7% oftotalassets of the formal banks).

Even much greaterincrease was the total assets of the S&L, whichincreased more thanthirty-

fold丘om GHg7･8m ($10･8m) in 2001 to more thanGH4247 ($167m)in2008 representing

about O･54%and 2% of total assets of all formalbanks respectively･ Meanwhile, during the

1990s, as Steel and And血(2003) obseⅣed, some of血e r∬al b皿ks also adopted a more

commercial approachand introduced innovative programs
-

oRenincollaboration withNGOs

that offered proven microflnanCe methodologleS, Such as Freedom from Hunger's Credit･
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ThemicroflnanCe industry from there on could be said to be blooming. It rapidly evolvedand

expanded &om the relatively narrowed fleld of microcredit tothe more comprehensive concept

ofmicroflnanCe
-

Which includes a range of flnanCial services for poor people and

microentrepreneurs, such as savlngS, money transfers,andinsurance - to the enormous

challenge of building inclusive flnanCial system (Helms, 2006).Thistherefore necessitated the

formation ofanumbrella orgamisation, Ghana Micro finance Institutions Network (GHAMFN)

inthe late 1990s to self-regulateand educate its members of best practices. The ensulng better

performances of the MFIs have ensured that today the borders between traditionalmicro丘nance

and mainstreamformalflnanCial system are beginnlng tO bluracross most parts of the globe.

In Ghana, for example, the commercial banking sectorthen beganto noticethe thriving

industry as the competition in mainstreambanking became keener. The cutthroat competition

was happemng duein1arge part tothe huge entrants of new banksandthe passage of the

miversaland retail license lawinthemid-2000s. The flrSt bank to openly respond to the

challenge of moving downstreamto servlngthe microenterprlSeS Was Barclays Bank Ghana

Ltd. In 2005,the bank launched the Barclays Micro-banking Projectalso called 'Dwetiri'(or

investment
capital)accountincollaboration withGhana Co-operative SUSU Collectors

Association (GCSCA). By engaging imitial200 of the over 4000 informal SUSU operators,the

bank believed that 'truly fmanciallyinclusive societycanonly be achieved by supporting

existing,indigenous FIs that already provide services such as loansand savlngS facilitiesto the

least afnuent'. Subsequently, many other banks have also responded by either directly setting

up a micro丘nance umit in their banking hall or creating small specialised auxiliary branch such

as the Ecobank's EBIAccionand HFC Bank-s 'Boafo'(Helper)MicroflnanCe Services.

In the meanwhile,the govemment realizing the importance ofmicroflnanCe in its overall

PovertyReduction Strategy set up the MicroflnanCeand Small Loans Center (MASLOC)in
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2006.Among some of the objectiveswere
to provide soft loans to pe仕y tradersand small

business operators and to coordinateand enhance all microcredit schemes by govemment

agencies. However, the default ratesamong beneficiaries are so highto the extent that the Chief

Executive Officer of MASLOC, recently indicated that only a littleover 6 per-cent of about

GH≠5 million ($3.5m)that was disbursed to individuals between 2007and 2008 had been

retrieved, leaving a Whopping 93･7 percentinthe hands of defaulters33･ Thisand other teething

problems withinthemicrocreditindustry, in large part,underscore the relevance of the present
3

i

study. The Figtwe 7.1 below showsthe structure of the rural丘nancial system providing

microcredit to microenterprisesinGhana. As shown, theindustry currently existsinthree tiers -

formal, semi-formaland informal -

reflecting different legaland banking regulations that guide

their operations.

Figure 7.1 Structure of Rural Financial System in Ghana
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7･3 The Conceptual Framework of Analysis and Empirical Specification

7.3.I The Conceptual Framework

The literature assesslng the performance of FIs in microlending lS scarce. Nonetheless,

Shreiner's (2002) &amework of outreach indicators for discussion of the social benefit of

microflnanCe Provides a useful theoretical basis for ouranalysis. Shreiner's (2002) proposes a

framework for outreachinterms of six aspects: worth, cost, depth, breadth, length,and scope･

In explaining these indicators, he argues that more socially oriented Mfls, assume in our case to

bethe semi-formals, cancompensate narrow breadth, short lengthand limited scope with

greater depth, while less socially oriented MFIs, like the formal commercialbanks, can

compensate shallow depth withwide breadth, long lengthand eLmPle scope.

According to this framework,the socialor povertyapproach targets very poor clients who are

very costly to serve. For example, like relief efforts,it measures success by how well itfulfi1s

the needs of the poorestinthe short term. In contrast, the self-sustainabilityorprofitability

approach targets less-poor clients on the鮎nges of the formal flnanCial system. Inthis case, as

also observes by Von Pischke (1991),itis like development efforts,
itmeasures success by how

well it expandsthe &ontier of the mainstreameconomy in the long term.

Some studies (Merslandand Stram 2007; Jenkins, 2000) supporting this丘amework have

high1ightedtheunderlying trade-off between the social objectivesand
financial

sustainability

objectivesasthe basis for assesslng the performance of FIsinmicrolending. For example,

Merslandand Stram (2007) exploring a study, "Microbanks: Ownership, performanceand

social Tradeoffs", although find no slgmiflCant trade-off among Shreiner's outreach indicatorsin

explaining differencesinflnanCial NGOsand shareholder specialised MFIs, conclude that the

indicators nonetheless have the potential of predicting their performances inmicrolending.
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Similarly, Aryeetey (2005)arguesthatthe assessments of the achievements ofanymicrocredit

programsare centered on the extent of outreach, which is measured on the basis ofthetypes of

clientele servedand the varietyoffinancial services offered. This also includes the valueand

number of loans extended, valueand number of savings accounts, type of financialservices

offered, number of branchesand village sub branches, percentage of the totalruralpopulation

served, realand participation of women as clients. The flndings of these studiestherefore

suggestthat the outreach indicatorsare not peculiartoany type of FIs.

However, whilethe argument overthe last decadeamongthe specialised MFIs has beenthe

need to seek a win-winoutcome byminimising this trade-off (i.e.,maintaining social objectives

whilealso ensuring financial
sustainability),theformal FIs haveuntil recently not made thisan

issue. However, to a commercial bank with a pro丘亡motive for entering microflnanCe,血ancial

sustainability/profltabilitywould
be the best business case for downscaling. But this couldalso

affect itperformanceinthe industry as it would prevent it to meet the needs of the core poor,

who may need microflnanCe the most (Isemand Porteous (2005).

In the Figure 7.2 below, we show aframework of decision tree of how the business objectiveof

aninstitution may affect its overall performanceinthemicroflnanCe industry. As shown,

different FIs would have different goals
-

social or profltability- but the key consideration

would largely be determined by the varylng business competitiveand regulatory eIIVironments.

Isemand Porteous (2005) argue that choosing the approach that fits both the bankandthe

circumstances at the outset isanimportant factor in future success. Every approach, asthey

reflect inthe outreach indicators - breadth, cost, depth,and etc -, has its particularunderlying

prlnCiple, risk proflle, costs, but which may eventually affect the overall performance or success

factorsintheindustry.
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Figure 7.2 Conceptual Framework of Performance in Microfinanclng
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Nonetheless, how these outreachindicatorsand the business image or characteristics of FI

influence the performance in microlending have not been exploredinthe literatureandthus

requireanempirical validation. In the section that follows, we specifya determinant of

performance equations in terms of bothNon-perform1ng loansand management's own

assessment of business performanceand explainhowthe various outreachindicatorsandthe

ownership type of FI affectsthese variables.

7.3.2 EmpiricalAnalysis

To investigate the deteminants of performance of FIsinthemicrolendingindustry, we specify

two separate equations･ First, as a FI adopts a particular approach, we measure its exposure to

risk or otherwise by estimating the factorsthat determine their Non-performng loans rates

(NPL) or default rates･ Second, we alsoinvestigate a FI's outlook or stanceinthe business by
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assesslng management OwnPerCePtion about the current performance oftheinstitute as

compared to the preceding yearsinthe microcreditindustry. As well as these two specifications

as presented below, in the subsequent section, we have explained the explanatory variables or

their respective determinantswithinourconceptual&anework of performance.

7.3.2.1 Determinants of NPL

Followingthe studies by Jenkins (2001)and Lancaster (2006),we specifya simple multiple

regressionanalysis using OLS for the determinants ofNPL: This is specifled simply as:

NPL - Po + FIs + PIOwnership+P2Collateral + P3Depth +

P4Breadth +βsScope + β6Len9th + E [7.1]

Where, the dependent variable, NPL, is the percentage ofmicroloansinarrears (i.e.,ratio of

microloanlosses to the total microloan).The justi丘cationsfor the explanatory variables are as

glVen below.

7.3.2.2 Determinants of Growth Performance

With respect to gauglng FIs'performance inmicrocredit, it is important to stress againthat

measurement is based on the localbranch managers'perception of growth performanceinthe

industry overthe years･ To capture this quantitatively we represent as one if the respondent

indicated there has been a slgmi丘cantincrease in performance,and zero if he/she thinks

performance has stagnated or declined compared to the previous year･ This allows us to apply a

simple binary response model as logistic regression analysis (ormultivariate logit
regression),

which relates to the odds ratio orthe probabilityof event occurring (Greene 2008)and specify

simply as follows:

Yi;･
-

Xt)･β+ E
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Where, y is defined below in Equation [7.3]and i represents a vector of explanatory variables

similar to those considered in the NPL model which are explained in the next subsection･

if Yi*j> 0 (Increasein growth performance)

Otherwise (stagnantor a decreaseinperformance)

[7.3]

As well as Equation [7.1],the flnalequation to be estimated
is specifled below as:

Growth (Y) - P. + FIs + PIOwnership+P2Collateral + P3Depth +

P4Breadth +P5Scope + P6Len9th + E [7･4]

7.3･2･3 Explanatory Variables and Hypothesis Development

Begiming withoutreach indicators outlined in the framework, the followlng Paragraphs explain

how theindicators are measuredand their expected relationshipwithNPL ratesand managers

perception of grow血performance･
Cost: this is defined as the sumof pnce costsand

transaction costs forthe borrower･ We proxy this bythe level of interest rate charged bythe FIs･

A highermarket interest rate a bank charges may affectriskiness of pool of loanswithina

market characterised by imperfect information that resultsintwo agency related problems
-

adverse selectionand moralhazards (StiglitzandWeiss, 1981)･ However, if the rate is

subsidised by govemment, as citedinJenkins (2000), it may encourage loandefault or

corruption which,inttm, may resultinhigher NPL ratios･ These two counter arguments

therefore leave the expected sign on the cost variableambiguous･

Depth: Depth of outreach relates tothe extent to which microcredit reaches the poor･ According

to shreiner (2002),if societyhas a preference for the poor, then pove此y is a good proxy for
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depth. For example, societylikelyprefers that a street child or a widow get a given net gainthan

that aricher person get the same net galn･ In his view, simple, indirect proxies for depth are

gender (womenare preferred),
location (nml is

preferred),education (lessis preferred),

ethmicity(minoritiesarepreferred),etc.
Thus, we proxy Depth by three mainvariables, namely

proportion of women clients serve, rural locationand smaller loansize per client. Since

reaching poorer clients is relatively more costly asthe cost of operating a small loanis o洗en

quite similar tothat of operating bigger loans (Merslandand Strom 2007),and since social goal

and the sustainabilitygoalare normallyinconflict, we expect higher depth to have adverse

effect on bothperformanceand NPL.

Breadth: Breadthof outreach is represented by the number of clients. With higher cost of

providingmicroloans, large vohme transactions/clients will lead to lower permit cost whichin

tum leads to lower interest rate charges, thus highergrowth performance. On the contrary, large

volumes ofmicroloan1eads to highermonitoring costand higher tendency to compromise on

loanquality(likesubprime lending),thus higher default rates. Scope: Scope of outreach is the

number or types of flnanCial services provided. It is believed that the number of flnanCial

products offered to a micro-borrower does not only reflectthe degree to which the FI in

question is committed tothe sector, butalso its
abilityto build client loyaltyand relationship

banking. T山swi1l also lead to reducing information asymmetryand agency problemsand hence

lower default rates. This value takes the value one, if FI offer micro-savlng Servicesinaddition

to lending and zero, o也erwise.

Length: Length ofoutreach isthe time &ame of the supply ofmicroflnanCe. This is difrlCultto

measure because itrelates tothefuture sustainabilityandprofitabilityoftheMFIs. Wetherefore

employ number of years a FI has been engagedinmicroflnanCe aS a retrospective variable･ We

expect long serv1ng MFIs, all things be equal, to have positive relationshipwith growth
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performanceand negatively related to NPL sincethey are more likely tounderstand the market

betterthanthe new comers34. Further, other determ1mng factors considered are as follows: FIs:

thetype of FIs - formal, semi-formal or informal -, could affect the performance or even the

abilityof a FI tomitigaterisk. The regulated formal FIs usually with sound govemance

structures, intemal controlsand wide network of infrastructure as well as higheligibilitycriteria

are more likely to be associatedwith positive growthand negatively relatedwithNPL ratio than

their counterpartsinmicrolending.

Ownership: wealso control for ownership or main source offunds of the FIs. This takes onthe

value one, if FIs is public/state-owned or donor丘mdedand zero, if prlVate. It is a common

knowledge that state-owned or donorfunded FIsare more socially or development oriented

thereby has less incentive to be profltable or pursue defaulters because of patronage. Moreover,

Jenkins (2000)arguesthatthe image of a FI is particularly important as lenders whomix social

and financial
objectivesare viewed as a charitable organisation. This makes it difrlCultforthem

to establish on-time payment behaviourforthe borrowers. In contrast, private-owned FIs are

proflt Orientedand thus would ensure cost-effectivenessand a stricter methodology of

controlling loanlosses. Public ownership is therefore expected to be less inclinedwith growth

performanceand also a positive relationshipwithhigher NPL ratios.

Collateral: Eventhoughhigher collateralrequirement is a sure means of securing loans against

default, it may also meanthat FIs canonly flnanCe Smaller projectsor wealthier firms thereby

34
The last but not least outreachindicator

is Worth, which
is defmed as clients,willingness to pay･ However,

this is
omitted

in theanalysis as it is difficultto measure･ As Shreiner (2002) observes, itis because itdepends

on the subjectivegainthat
a client gets from a flnanCial contract which hinges on the tastes, constraints,and

opportumities of clients.
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affecting
it performance in microcredit industry. Thus collateral (which takes the value one, if a

Bxed or immovable asset is requiredand zero, if no collateral or collateralsubstitutes such as

third party,up
front payment or group lending)willhave adverse effect on performance but may

lead to lower NPL. The Table 7.ll shows a detail descriptionand how all the explanatory

variablesare numerated as well as their hypothesized signs.

7.4. Data Source and Analysis of the Preliminary Results

7.4.1 Data Sampling Methodology and Procedure

The data for this study was a prlmary data collected丘om afield survey on a broad spectrumof

flnanCialinstitutionsinthe Ashanti reglOn Of Ghana between Augustand September 2009. The

study was part of a comprehensive research onmicroenterpnse flnanClng丘･om the perspective

of bothlendersand microentrepreneurs
-

emphasizing supply and demand constraintsand how

to build inclusive丘na∝ial system. The selection of血e sample branches of FIs was done wi血in

a stratifledframework, based on thetype ofFI (i.e.,Formal, Semi-formaland Informal)35andits

location. Even though these grouplngS are important for comparison in our study, it is important

to note that withineach subgroup the FIs differ in manyinstitutionaland economic respects

such as structure, mandateand culture.

Ftdhermore, the location was strati丘ed into three socio-economically important geographical

locations, namely Central Business District (CBD), Suburband Rural localities. The CBD is the

downtownof the capital city of the reglOn Called Kumasi. This is the second largest cityin

35
The formalincludes all banks made up of commercial, developmentand ruralbanks. The semi-formals

include flnanCial NGOs, Credit Unions, Savingand Credit compmies, and Co10Peratives. The informal

institutions, which function
outside the scope of Ghana's banking laws, include Moneylenders, SUSU

Operators.
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Ghana, which plays host to a market, believed to bethe biggest in West Africa with its

attendance brisk businessand varylng banking activities･The surrounding peri-urbanand urban

areas were demarcated as suburb because of relatively low economic activities, while ten

villages across the length and breadth of the region were selected to reflect income variations･

The data collection involved self-administered questionnaires sent to about 100 identiflable

financial institutions in our studyareasand directinterviewswithsome branch managers or

也eir representatives.

Atthe end of the exercise, about 80 set of the questionnaires were rett-ed, althoughnotal1

were f111edup or responded toinits entirety.Some of the responses were dropped because the

institutionsinvolved were reluctant to share or disclose certaininformation even after several

follow-ups･ This tumed up to be a much greater hurdle thanwas initiallyanticipated, especially

our experience withthe formalFIs･ However, aRer cleamng, screemngand cross-checkingthe

consistencies of the responseswith some reporting institutions, we came upwith67 usable

responses. The distribution is as follows: 27 are formals (10 out of this are ruralbanks),
25are

semi-formalsand the remalnmg 15 are informal FIs. Awide range of data was collectedthat

include organisation's characteristics, perception of risk,mitigation techniquesand contract

enforcement as well as outstanding loansamong other things･

7.4.1.1 Limitation

However, as a limitation, we want to stress that since the survey outcome was based on self-

reportingand local managers'perspectives, one has to be cautious aboutinterpretingand

generalising the findings. In thatthere is a possibilityof self-serving bias where respondents

may over emphasise the positive characteristics of their orgamisation orunder estimate their

ownact of failures or weaknesses. Nonetheless, these biases could not be pervasive since many

of the respondents gottheunderstanding thatthe data was solely meant for academic research
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and nothing more. Quite a number of them even expressed the desire to see the flndings of our

study･ Moreover, except for the single umit organisations, most of the branches interviewed are

parts of larger organisations whose
branches spanacross the country, therebyinvariably are

more likely to adopt the same lending policiesfrom their respective HQs･ Thus,the responses

canbe said to be a reflection of emerging pattemthat provide usefu1insightsintowhat isthe

case on the grounds as well as prellminary information for a larger future study･

7.4.2 Analysis of the Preliminary Results

7.4.2.1 Characteristics of fhancial institutions

The Table 7.1 shows orgamisational characteristics of the representative sample of FIs captured

inthe survey. The results show that almostall the formaland semi-formal FIsare regulated but

under different banking regulations. While the formal FIs are regulatedunder Banking Act

2004, the semi-formals are registeredunder a varietyof
legal acts because of the differencesin

their philosophy or business
objective,sizeand capacity.

The
majorityof the informalFIs (60

percent),however,are neither registered nor regulatedunderany laws of the land･

The results触her revealthatthe ruralflnanCialsystem exhibits different ownership,

institutional structuresand mandate. In terms of ownership structures, whereas the majority

(51.8
percent)of the formal FIsare either Public or Public Private Partnership (PPP),a littleless

thanhalf (48.1 percent)are private (Corporate)institutions. However, for the semi-formal FIs,

ownership is i:airlydistributedamong FinancialNon-govemmentalorganisations (36 percent),

Private corporate (32 percent)and cooperative such as Credit Umion (16 percent)withpublic

and sole proprietorship constituting the least of 4 percent apiece･ However, half (50 percent)of

the informal flnanCialinstitutions are sole proprietorshipwith the majoritybeing either

cooperatives (28･6percent)or private corporate (21
･4 percent).
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Table 7.1 Characteristics of Financial Institutions in the Rural Credit Market

Characteristics Formal Semi-

Formal hlformaI

Sampled Financial Institutions

% Regulated (FormallyRegistered)
Yearof Establislment (Mean)
Years in its current location (Mean)
Branch Network (%)
Number of Branches (mean)

Ownership Structure %

Public

Private (Con)orate)
Private (mGO)

Public Private Partnership

Cooperative /SⅢG

Sole Proprietorship

Total

Maj. Area of Activity

Umiversal/retai I banking

Speciali sed Investment/development

banking

Creditand Savings only

Credit only

Savings Only

Other

Total

27.0 25.0

100.0 96.0

27.2 9.54

10.9 7.7

84.6 64.0

27.6 42.4

%

33.3 4.0

48.1 32.0

0.0 36.0

18.5 8.0

0.0 16.0

0.0 4.0

100.0 100.0

74. 1 4.2

ll.1 4.2

7.4 62.5

0.0 20.8

0.0 0

7.4 8.3

100.0 100.0

15.0 67

40.0 85.1

7.7 16.2

6.6

13.3 60.6

3.4 33.2

% %

0 15.2

21.4 36.4

0 13.6

0 10.6

28.6 12.1

50.0 12.1

100.0 100.0

0.0 31.8

0.0 6.0

53.3 37.9

20 12.1

26.7 6.1

0.0 6.1

100.0 100.0

Source: Field Survey Data, August 2009

On the issue of majorarea of banking activities,the vast majority(74.1percent)of the formal

FIsindicated umiversaland retail bankingn･ Even though none of the semi-formals are

universal,the overwhelming majority(83.3percent)areengaged
in both savingsand loanwith

20･8 percent engaged only in credit. Likewise, approximately 27 percent of the informal FIs are

engaged in savings onlywith the greater majority(53･3percent)offering both savingand credit.

Originally, the informal FIs particularly the SUSU operators offered only savlngS Products and

rarely or occasionally advanced loanto their clients (SteelandAndah, 2003). However, the

empirical evidence as provided above suggests that lending has now becomeanintegral part of
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their daily activities indicating a gradual increase in scope of operations. However, according to

SteelandAndah (2003),their abilityto do this is constrained by the factthat they generally lack

capital apart from the savlngSthey mobilize &om members.

7.4.2.2 Incentives and Disincentives

As previously mentioned, the formal FIs have long restricted access to microenteq?nses duein

large part to either these enterprises are too small to be profitable or toorisky to be served

sustainably･ However, asthe competition in the bankingindustry gets keener皿d banks

begiming to look downstreamor downscaling to serve the informal sector, it isinteresting to

know to what extentthey stillhold this viewand what are the incentives driving this new-found

interestas well as the disincentivesthatare stillholding back the majority.

Incentives

The results of the field survey reveal thatamong the formal FIs, the mainmotivation or

incentive factor explaining the rapidincrease in extension of their services to MSEs is

profltabilityofthe sector (39.1 percent),while signiflCant Proportion (17.4 percent)attributed it

to the changing market conditions and competition (seethe Table 7.2 below).This result gives

credence to our earlier assertion that servlng the inl:ormal sector canbe potentially profitable･

Without a doubt, the biggest portion of the countryTs economic output is largely accounted for

by these market women, small kiosks alongthe streets, hawkers; small-scale famersand many

othermicroenterpnses in the informal economy whose operationsand real potentialsare usually

overlooked.

However, a considerable proportion, 34.7 percent, is serv1ngthe sector because of social

objectiveseither for their development and povertyreduction agenda orinresponse to BOG

directives/regulations. Nevertheless, almost all the formal FIs that mentionedthe last two
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motives arerural banks and therefore not surpnslng. Therural banks, as noted previously, had

originally been set-up to provide
flnanCial services to therural famers and microenterpnses

withintheir catclment areas -

although this mandate has persistently been overshadowed by

their desire to be more commercially orientedand sustainable (SteelandAndah, 2003). In the

case of the Semi-formal FIs,the objectivevaries considerably.

Although a greater proportion (41.7percent)of the MFIs is making loanto MSEs because of

their developmentand
povertyreduction agenda, a fairly small number of them, 3 out of 10 (30

percent),is making loans due either to the profitabilityof the sector or changing market

conditionsand competition. The remalmng is being driven by groupinterest,riskand market

diversification or as a response to centralbank regulations. Unlikethe formalandthe semi-

formal FIs, approximately 33 Percent of the informal FIs are making loans to servetheinterest

of their members. Surprisingly however, the majority(50percent)claimed they are motivated to

serve the sector due to their developmentand povertyreduction agendawithjust about 16

percent doing so for proflt.

Table 7.2 Incentives for Providing Microloans to MSEs among the Rural FIs (%)

Fo rm al S emi- All

Formal Informal

Profltabilityofthe Sector 39. 1 16.7

Changlng Market Conditionsand Competition 17.4 12.5

Responds to Central Bank or Govemment 13.0 4.2

Regulation

Developmentand PovertyReduction Agenda

Corporate Social Responsibility

Group Interest or Welfare of Members

Riskand Mz旺ket Diversification

Other

Total

21.7 41.7

0.0 8.3

0.0 8.3

4.3 4.2

4.3 4.2

100.0 100

16.7 26.4

0.0 13.2

0.0 7.5

50.0 34.0

0.0 3.8

33.3 7.5

0.0 3.8

0.0 3.8

100.0 100.0

Source: Field Survey Data, August 2009
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Disincentives

The results, as reported in Table 7.3,indicate thatamongthe formal FIs, the major Obstacles or

disincentives for not meeting demands of loan by the microenterpnses are almost

equlPrOPOrtionally distributed among four main factors. The branch managers indicated that

high transaction cost (26.1percent),difrlCultyinmomitoring because of the sector's wider

diversity(26･1percent),andhighrisk or lack of collateral (26 percent)as well asthe current

macroeconomicuncertainties (21
･7 percent)are the main reasonstheyare not making loans to

the MSEs･ These hindering blocks are almost simi1arto those cited by semi-formalsand the

informalFIs, except that transaction cost did not seem to be a problem for the semi-formals as it

is tothe formals.

However, dwindling or limited donor or govemment血Ilds were cited as a major disincentive

for the semi-formal FIs･ This latterresult confirms the finding of Colemanand Adjasi (2006)'s

that apart from two FNGOsintheir study･ of sustainabilityofMFIs in Ghana, all other MFIs had

plans of entirely exiting their dependence on donor subsidies since it has becomeincreaslngly

difrlCult to source血皿ds. However, more than1 8.2%the informal FIs cited other reason for not

engagmg lnmicrolending･ Possible elements of this reasonare quite difrlCult to come by･ But it

might bethat because of the fact thatthe majorityofthe informal flnanCialinstitutions are

SUSU operators who onlyare engagedinmobilising savlngSfrom their members on short term

basis,they areunable to engageinmicrolending.
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Table 7.3 Disincentives for Engaging in Microlending (%)

Formal Semi- Informal All

Formal

High Transaction Cost

Lack of Network or Skill Personnel

Diverseand DifflCult to Monitor

Highly Risky or Lacking Collateral

Limited donor or Govemment Funds

Macroeconomic Uncertainties/Systemic Risk

Other

Total

26.1 0.0

0.0 4.2

26.1 25.0

26.0 29.2

0.0 16.7

21.7 20.8

0.0 4.2

100.0 100.0

0.0 10.3

9.1 3.4

18.2 24.1

27.3 27.6

18.2 10.3

9.1 19.0

18.2 5.2

100.0 100.0

Source: Field Survey Data, August 2009

7.4.2.3 Conduct and Performance

7.4.2.3.1 Defimition of Microcredit

The literature on what
loansize constitutes a microcredit is not straightforward,

but largely

depends on a country,s level of developmentand the type of FI delivering it･ Essentially,

microcredit, alsoknownasmicrolending, 1S a Subset of microflnanCe･ This has been defined as

anextremely small loanglVen tO People to grow tiny businesses or poor households to smooth

their consumption36･ However, how 'small is small'appears
to be relativeamong different FIs･

When we asked FIs to indicate what threshold of loansize below which they consider as

microlending, the outcome suggests varying definitions depending on which FI is responding

(Table 7.4).Among the formal FIs, although signiflCant Proportion (26･9percent)deflneStheir

microlending to fdl between GH4501-1000, the vast majority(61･4 percent) mentioned

GHtl,001-10,000･ However, it is important to note that most of the formal FIs that statedthe

former are the rural banks. In what is to be expected, whereas the overwhelming majority(72

36
Micro finance generally refers to a range of financial servicesthatinclude microcredit, savings, insurance

and remittances that aretypicallytargeted at the poorand microenterprises･
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percent)of the semi-formals microloansize fallswithin the range GH¢1 00- 1000, three quarters

(75percent)ofall informal loanfalls below GH ≠500.

Table 7.4 Classification of Microloans (%)

Range Formal Semi- Inhrmal All

fTormal

1. BelowGH¢100

2. GH≠100-500

3. GH≠501-1000

4. GH≠100ト3000

5. GH¢3001-5000

6. GH≠500ト10000

7. GH≠10001- 20000

Total

0 8 25 6.8

7.7 36 50 28.8

26.9 36 12.5 27. 1

23.1 4 12.5 13.6

23.1 12 0. 13.6

15.4 4 0 8.5

3.8 0 0 1.7

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note: Exchange rate to a dollar: $1.00 -

GHtl.42 Source: Field Survey, August 2009.

With regard to average maturityor tenure of microloans, it again appears the Formal FIs grant

the longest loanterm, although the results show over 50 percent ofmicroloans granted by all the

FIs fall withinthree months to one year (Table 7.5).The informal FIs are shownto grant the

shortest loan-terms ranglngfrom one month to three months. These results pnncipally suggest

two important observations. First, it isanindication that the informal activities continue to

specializeinsmalland short-termflnanCe. As Nissankeand Aryeetey (2006) point out, the

informaloperations compared tothe others
･have

been more conflned to traditional formof

activitieswithout transforminginto higher modes of operation. Secondly, as it relates tothe

formal FIs,these results suggestthat eventhough most of the commercial banks are desirous of

engaging lnmicrolending, it appears most of them have stillnot come to terms withgiving

smalland short-termloans to marginal borrowers.
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Table 7.5: Average Terms of Loans by FIs (%)

Formal Semi- informal All

formal

1-3 Mo血s

3+Mon也s - 1 year

1
-3 years

more than5 years

Other

Total

9.1 16.7

50.0 70.8

27.3 4.2

4.5 0.0

9.1 8.3

100.0 100.0

33.3 16.4

66.7 ()1.8

0.0 12.7

0.0 1.8

0.0 7.3

100.0 100.0

Field Survey, August 2009

7.4.2.3.2 Formal Banks in Microlending

In what appears contrary to awidespread belief that mainstream
formal FIs do not engage in

microlending,anoverwhelming majority(almost
90 percent) claimedtheyare engagedin

microcredit.Althoughthisresult is consistentwith Jenkins (2000),who also provided evidence

to suggest thatthe greater majorityof formal FIs across the globe are indeedinvolved in

microlending, when we compared this tothe percentage of their total loanportfoliointhis

category,
it is far less thana quarter･ On the contrary, the semi-formaland informal FIs, as

expected,
have 56･9 percentand 68･6 percent of their loanportfolio respectivelyintheir

microcredit categories･ However, one may arguethat 20 percent of GH450mi11ion is obviously

biggerthan60 percent of say GH¢5 mi11ion･ This is because the combined assets of both semi-

formaland the informalFIs areknownto be far lessthan10 percent of the total assets of the

formal FIsinGhana. It is also noteworthy that approximately 80 percent of FIs who were not

engagedinmicrolending indicatedthey were plaJmlng tO enter the fray inthe not too distant

future.
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Table 7.6 Selected Indicators of the Performance of FIs

Formal Semi- Informal

formal

FIs Engage in Microenterprise 一ina∝e (%)
Years of Engaging in Microlending (Mean)
% of microloan Portfわlio

Number of Micro Application

Percentage Approved (%)
Processing Duration (weeks)
Charging Different Interest Rate (%)

Amualised Interest Rate (%)
Provision of TechmicalSupport (%)

88.9 96.0

14.8 6.8

23.4 56.9

2158.3 13698.3

54.7 62.2

2.4 2.0

45.8 20.8

35.1 47.0

90.9 91.7

46.7

5.6

68.6

137.3

60.5

1.9

ll.1

62.6

53.8

82.1

10.0

50.5

7327.6

58.8

2.1

29.8

45.7

83.1

Field Survey, August 2009

7･4･2･3･3 Age and Percentage of Loan Porthlio in Microcredit

The resultsfurther revealthat the formal FIs, contrary to the common belief, have the longest

years inmicrolendingthanthe specialised MFIs･ They have, on average, approximately 15

years, which is much longer thanthe 7and 6 years for the semiand the informalFIs

respectively (Table 7.6).This is quite surprising, but it is alsoanindication that most of the

formalFIs, particularly therural banks have not been entirelymisslngfrom microlending･

Nonetheless, a slgmiflCant flnding of this study is the evidence that relatively new corrmercial

banks are more likely to have a higherportion of their total loansinmicrocredit･ The results

revealthatthose formalFIs established 5 or less years ago have close to 50 percent of their total

loanportfolio on microcredit (Table7.7). Ths maybe because the relatively new commercial

banks have recognised the vast potential market the informal economy presents･ However,

Jenkins (2000) hasargued that the newly established small commercial banks have also a

limited scope to enter into the highly competitive market of large entelpnSefinanCe,thus their

greater concentration inmicrolending ･
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Table 7.7 Ages and PeTee地毛age Of 'Loan PoriEolio in Mierocredit (%)

Years Form al Sem圭一払Tm al ‡nformal All

ト5

6-15

16-30

3ト50

51>

48.3

23.0

20.9

12.5

16.7

77.5

100.0

65.I

60.2

21.7

38.3

16,7

Note: MicroloaII portfolio IS grOtlPed according to the number of years the institutionhas beerl in existence.

7.4.2.3.4 Breadth and J)epth of Olltre為Ch

The number of clients in the thl･eemonths preceding the survey reflectsa more modest outreach

byal1 the F王s. Althoughthe formal FIs have justan average of 2358 microloan applicants per

the period, only about 5 in 10 (54 percent)were approved. h contrast, for the semi-formats,

which received almost five times that of the former, more than 62 percent was approved (Table

7.6).This result rea氏ms the earlier findings that也e formal FIs (compared to the specialised

MFIs) stillhave di岱culty reachingmicro-clients･ Similar pattem again emerges when we

considered the depth of outreach. The results,as shown in Figure 7.3, reveal that only 32percent

of the formal FIs have their main clients among women as against 56 percent for the semi-

formals and 70 percent for the informal FIs.

Figtlre 7.3 The Distribt1血J1 0f FIs by Gender of Larger Clients SeⅣed

膏Fer口ale 守Male 蓬…≡Equiproporモional

Forma‡ Semトformal lnformaI

Soul-Ce: Field Survey, August 2809
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7.4.2.3.5 Interest Rate Charged

Concems about high lending rates within the microflnanCe industryinGhana arerife in recent

times. These concems remain valid when we compared the high interest rates and

commission/fees charged onmicrocredits withthose of mainstreamcredit market. Evidence, as

provided by our fleld suⅣey, shows that whereas mainstreamlending rates hovered around 2.5-

3 percent per month (averagingabout 36 percent p.a.),thoseof microcredits werewithinthe

range of 2-8 percent a monthandanamualised average of45 percent across all FIs. The results

l

(Table 7.6),however, show a considerabletwide variation between'the different segments of

FIs; althoughall appears to follow closely the trends inthe prlme rates Or POlicy rates as it is

recently called37 ･

The FNGOsand S&Ls charged interest rates that were far higher thanthose charged by the

formal FIs. Most oftheseinterest rates range from 4-9 percent per monthand even much higher

(6-10 percent a month)among the informalFIs. There is however exceptions, particularlythe

rates charged by some Credit Umionsand govemment or donor sponsored subsidised

microcredit projects.
These were quite lower. Theirinterest rates ranges between 20-30 percent

p.a. due,inlarge part, to their orgamization as cooperative societies orwith a social welfare

focus. These variations in lending rates, according to the FIs, depend on the level ofriskthey

associatewith borrowers.

Although it understandable that micro-lenders across the globe charge interest rates

considerably higher thanthose in mainstreambanking largely because of higherriskpremium

37
The prime rate which is set by the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) of the Bank ofGhana isanindicative

interest rate around which all other rates revolve･ As at the time of the survey the rates was about
20 percent
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and admimistrative costs, there are certain ''predatory" practices or hidden charges that

altogether make the cost of microcredit even more expensiveinGhana. For example, more than

80 percent of allthe FIs indicated that they charge extra fees on loans granted to micro-

borrowers. Additionally, our flndings, especially &om the specialised MFIs, reveal that as

repayments of loanare done on instalmentsand on regular basis, the rate is often charged as a

simpleinterest on the pnncipal. The standard practice has been, however, to chargeinterest rate

on the reducing balance (Kutsoati,2007).

7.4.2.4 Risk Perception and Mitigation Teclmiques

●

7.4.2.4.I Screcnlng and Momitoring

Effectively managmg creditriskinmicrolending lS Challenglng aS much as critical for MFIs

long-termflnanCial
sustainability.This thomy issue of creditrisk is even of a greater concem

for formalFIs. This is because the formal FIs perceive themicroenterprise to have higherlevels

of defaultrisk mainly as a result of the difflCultyand highercost of obtaiming information about

the creditworthiness of a potential micro-borrower. h conf1rmation, Nissankeand Aryeetey's

(2006) provide evidence that commercialbanks'risk perceptions are less favourable for small

borrowersthanthe specialised MFIs, making them less likely to engageinmicrolending. This

subsection therefore discusses how formal FIswith microloanportfolios, compared to others,

managemicrocreditriskand enforce contractswithemphasis on collateralisation.

We beganby asking branch managers to indicate which microcredit methodology presents the

greatest challengeand cost. As Figure 7.4 shows, for the majority(50.1 percent)of the formal

FIs, these are loanapplicants information gathering, screeningand approval; althoughcontract

enforcement wasalso slgniflCantly cited. However,inthe case of the semi-formal FIs, their

biggest concem was loanmomitoring (40 percent),which incidentally happened to bethe least
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(15.4 percent)of wo汀ies for the informalFIs. The lattersupports the view that informal lenders

have littleneed to monitor loans explicitly because of fi･eeiilformation now irltheir operating

circles as a result of personal tiesand proximity (Udry, 1 990).

Figure 7A Managers'Perceived Challenges in 'Mierocrc曲Exie放鳥io汲

繋 Loan app一icants information gathering, screening and approval

韓 Lo∂npnclng

Loan monitoring

* Loan collections and contract enforcement

…望Other

fnforma

Semトforma壬

Formai

Source: F主e壬dSurvey, August 2009

7.4.2.4.2 Asset-based Collateral

The Table 7.8, which presents the risk mitigation techniques used by FIs, shows that even for

microloaas the commonest technique use to secure loans is collateral, albeit type vades

considerably.Whereas all(100 percent)the
formalFIs req-uil･edsome forms of collateral before

granting loans, notal1 of the semi-formals (62.5 pel'Cent)弧diniTomal (55･6 percent)FIs

actually do. For those who do not require COllateral,two main explanations were Offered･ First,

itis because their clients are members of their association or unions and second, because of their

socially or pov細y reduction objective.
Even if they reqtnre any collateral atall, iti畠us血1壬ya

movable assets sllCh as vehicles or cattlesor some dt汀able household appliances.
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Table 7.8 CollateralType and Reason for Not Requiring Collateral(%)

Formal Semi- Informal All

formal

Collateral is required

Collateral Type

Co-signer or third pady guarantor

Fixed assets丘)r collateral such as land and building

Motorable Assets such as (Livestock,Vehicle etc.)
Minimumbalance or savings threshold

Automatic salary deductions or proceeds from sales

O也専
Total

Reasons CoIIateralis not Required

Assets lack propertyrights

Difficult to fわreclose

Because of socially or povertyreduction

objective
Being a member ofa group or union

Other

Total

100.0 62.5

35.3 37.5

29.4 18.8

0.0 18.8

29.4 25.0

5.9 0.0

0.0 0.0

100.0 100.0

0.0 12.5

0.0 0.0

0.0 25.0

0.0 62.5

0.0 0.0

100.0 100.0

55.6 77.6

50.0 37.8

25.0 24.3

0.0 8.1

0.0 24.3

0.0 2.7

25.0 2.7

100.0 100.0

20.0 15.4

20.0 7.7

0.0 15.4

40.0 53.9

20.0 7.7

100.0 100.0

Note: Because the Formal FIs requlre some formof collateral on all loans, the column corresponding with

reasons collateralis not required allshow zeros under the formal FIs･ Source: Field Survey, August 2009

7.4.2.4.3 CollateralSubstitutes

we found evidence to suggestthatthe demand for asset-based collateral such as landand

buildings is becoming less popular. Collateralsubstitutes or jointliabilitiessuch as a third pany

guarantor or group lending are fast catching up withalmost all the FIs, especiallywiththe

formaland semi-formal FIs. For example, more than60 percent of the formalFIs either

required a potentialmicrolender to provide athird partyguarantor
or amimimumbalance as a

compulsory up-&ont savings Of say 30 percent that is retained as security before loanis granted･

According to some branch managersinterviewed, microloans securedwith personal guarantors

have long proven to be of higherqualityand much less a struggle to enforce repayment･ This is

because they pay particular attention to the person's proven personal integrity and fmancial
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worthiness. Moreover, the person's minimumsavlng balance at all times with the bank or other

FI should be adequate to offsetthe loansum, in casethe client defaultsinpayment.

Although its usage is somewhat receding,those FIs that do not requlre Physical collateral often

resort to jointliabilitythroughgroup lending, particularly in the n∬al areas. This is where group

members guarantee for each otherand repayments rely on peer pressureand social sanctions.

Another technique found to be important for reducingmicrocreditrisk or offsetting borrowers'

lack of collateralwas graduated lendingand teminationincentives (ordynamicincentives),

although mainly applied by the semi-formal FIS. Despite the belief that amicro-borrower is

keen to maintainaccessand more likely to repay.promptly as long as reliable promise of a

progressively bigger loanexistsinfuture, a good number of the managersinterviewed,

maintained that it nevertheless limits theirflexibilityand puts pressure on them toincreasethe

loansize, even when they have limited loanablefunds.

7.4.2.5 Contract Enforcement

Aside &omthe fact that manymicroentrepreneurs lack physicals collateral to post as a

guarantee for formalloans, one reason why the use of asset based collateral is not a popularrisk

mitigation techmiqueamongthe FIs in Ghana is lack of appropriate legalinstitutionsthat

support contract enforcement or foreclosures. Most managersinterviewed pointed outthat

foreclosure of collateral propedy is difficultinthe country due to theuncertainties surrounding

propertyrights. Even ifthe titleof the
propertyis veriflably genuine, it isoRen difrlCultnot only

to establish the value of the property, but also its marketability. They explained that while lack

of or poorlyfimctiomng secondary markets for collateralo氏en renders asset based collateral

worthless, even where it exists, it is time consum1ng tO enforce it.T山s is because itis not easy

to simply foreclose a property without going through1aboriousand long years of legal

processes皿d litigations･
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The above might explain why only 50 percent of formal FIs indicated that they o洗en resort to

the law courts to enforce
loanrepayment (Table 7.9).The remaining will prefer to either

refinance/restructure the loanfacilityor foreclose collateral directly. The restructuring of the

loanfacilityby banks is usually to give borrowers enough time to revive their distressed

businesses or make them profitable. In the case of the semi-formaland informal FIs, it is

interestingand surpnslng tO nOtethat more than50 percent of those that requlre COllateral o洗en

resort to either the law courts or direct asset foreclosures (withoutrecourse to the law courts).

Quite sulPrisingly, both Semi-formal (20.8percent)and Informal (37.5percent)FIs
directly

foreclose collateralmore thanthe FormalFIs. A plausible reason may be that for formal FIs, by

virtue of their legal status, camot directly or openly foreclose collateralwithout recourse to the

law court. On the contrary, the informaland semi-formal flnanCialFIs, because most of them

are not legally
registeredor

directly regulated by Ghana's banking law, it is quite easier for

them to engage in illegalitywithoutbeing noticed. However, many would use this method only

if all available avenues for redressare duly exhausted. A qwter (about25 percent)willutilise

available social networksandinstitutions such as group sanctionlng, PerSuaSionand dialogue,

wbicb were not mentioned at all by也e fbmal FIs.

Table 7.9 Measures for Enforcing Contracts (%)

Measures Formal Semi- Informal AII

formal

Use available social networks

Usethe forces oflawand court actions
Foreclose collateral

Write off the debt

ReflnanCe Or restructure the loanto be profitable

Use other method

4.3 25.0

47.8 33.3

17.4 20.8

0.0 0.0

30.4 16.7

0.0 4.2

25.0 16.4

12.5 36.4

37.5 21.8

12.5 1.8

12.5 21.5

0.0 2.1

Source: Field Survey, August 2009
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7.4.2.6 Non-Perfbrmlng Microloan and Perception of Growth
●

Banl(s in Ghana continue to grapplewith their loanqualityin themidst of macroeconomic

uncertainties,
keen competitionand relentless efforts to expand operations as well as lack of

secured enforcement reglme. Recent report by BOG on non-perform1ng loans to gross loans

PPL) for the year 2009 shows arising ratio (19.9percent)38compared
to the recent past. This,

according to the central bank, is worryingly highthat requlreS urgent attention. However, this

deterioration of loanqualityin the yearhas largely been attributed to volatile macroeconomic

environment as well as theincreased lending tothe retail sector such as personaland small

loans to enterpnses. The latter is said to have grownthe most as part of most banks'growth

strategy.

Table 7.10: Non-Performing Loans and Perception of Growth (%)

Formal Semi- Informal All

fo rm al

Non-Performing Loan (Arrears)

Growth Perception:

Increasmg

D ecreasmg

No Change

Tムtal

13.6 18.7

62.5 66.6

25.0 25.0

12.5 8.4

100.0 100.0

10.2 15.2

57.1 63.7

0.0 21.8

42.9 14.5

100.0 100.0

Source: Field Survey, August 2009

However, our fleld survey reveals that formal banks'NPL rate (13.6percent)
is a littlelower

thanthe nationaland even much lower thanthoseinthe semi-formal FIs (18.7percent).
In the

case of overall grow血performanceinmicrolending, over 62 percent of branch managers of

formal FIs indicated they have experienced growth compared tothe previous year(Table 10).

However, over 37 percent has either stagnated or declined over the period. Meanwhile,

38
see BOG Monetary Policy Committee press releasedinApril, 2010
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approximately
67 percent of the semi-formals FIs which, even though reported of high NPL

ratio, experienced growth with a quarter declining nonetheless･ However, justabout half of the

informalFIs experienced growth performance althoughitreported the least (10 percent)
NPL･

The overarching question here is what are the drivers of these variations in growth performance

and the level of NPL ratios among the FIs･ It is thereforeinterestingand importeLnt that we

undertake afurther empiricalinvestigation
to determine which factors drive formalbanks'

performance vis a vis other FIs while at the same time reducing or increaslng loanlosses in

micro lending.

Table 7.1 I Summaries of Explanatory Variables and IIypothesised Signs

variable Des cription
% IIyp othes ized

(朔ea A)

-1, if,formal; 2-semi-formal, 3 - hformal

-1, ifFIs is public-owned or donor血ndedand

0, ifprivate.
Average lending rate by a FI

-I, Female, 0 male

-1
,m∫d

location, 2-CBD, 3-location

-1,
ifloansize is (<Gh ¢ 500),0; otherwise

Ntmber of clients (Naturallog)

-1, if FImicroISaVlng Servicesinaddition
to

lending皿d zero, o也erwise･
Number of years a FI has been engagedin

microlending as a retrospective variable

(naturallog)
-1, if afixed or immovable asset is required

and 0, if no collateralor collateralsubstitutes

such as third partyor upfro血やayment

FIs

Owners

hip

Cost

D epth

Breadth

Scope

Length

Cou且ter

al

Growth

P erformance

40.3* +

37.9

(45.7)
47.5

32.8*

34.4

(4.4) +

86.0 +

(2.3) +

31

NPL

Note : The flgureS With asterisk (*)refer only to the value l･ Source: Field Survey, August 2009･

7.5 Regression Results

The regression results, as presented in Table 7･12 below, show logistic regression estimates of

Equation [7.4](which shows the drivers of managers'perception of grow血performance)and
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OLS estimates of Equation [7.1],which models the deteminants of NPL in microenterprise

lending･ The model
fitting information results all show the equations were well specifledand

appropriate, whereas the regression results are generally consistent with the microflnanCe

literature. The coefficient onthe collateral variable is statistically slgnificantwith a negative

slgn inthe NPL model but it isinslgniflCantinthe performance model･ This result suggests that

where a FI demands flXed asset-based as a collateralto securemicroloan(as against no

collateralrequired or use of collateral substitutes),
it is associated tvithlower or reduction in

NPL ratios. However,with lack of a well-fimction皿g Secured credit reglmeand a credit scormg

btweaus, this finding may lmPlythat FIs, especiallythe
formal ones,will continue to prefer

microloans collateralised withflXed assets, but which will lead to exclusion of a lot more

micro entrepreneurs.

In regard to ownership type, whether a FI is publicly or privately owned does not appear to

influence performance nor lead to a reductioninNPL･ The variable in bothmodels is

inslgmiflCant, Which provides support to a similar conclusion reached by Merslandand Strom

(2007) that ownership type has no effect on the performance inmicrolending･ Likewise,

whether a FI is regulated (i.e.,formally registered)orunregulated appears not to haveany

slgnificant impact on performanceinmicrolending･ However, informal FIs appearto perform

betterinreducing loanlossesthanthe formal FIs･ The later result reveals a slgniflCantly

negative relationship between informal FIand NPL･ This is, however not surpnslng, Since it

conf1rmS the preliminary results of oursuⅣey that the informal FIs in the country are more

close to their clientsand often adopt simple lending facilities,frequent repayment schedulesand

socialsanctions to enforce contracts.

The results further reveal that FIs which have long being engaging ln microlending are more

likely to have higher growth in performancethantheir counterparts who are newintheindustry･

On the issue of breadth of outreach, the results show that the number of clients have no
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significant influence on performance･ On the contrary, greater breadth has slgmiflCant positive

impact on NPL･ This suggests that larger number of clients a FI serves increases high rate of

NPL or loanlosses. Even thoughlarger vohme may meanrisk diversification, 1ikethe

subprime loans, it is alsoanindication that large volumes of microloans beargreaterriskand

thatunbridled advancesinsmall loanwithout accompanylng effectiverisk mitigation strategies

is a recipe for a血ilure.

Another outreachindicator, depth, however, presentsmixed but interesting results. While

depth, proxied by women clients, has a slgmiflCantand positive relationshipwithperformance,

the ruraland the small loansize variables are only slgnlficant inthe NPL model,albeit with

opposite slgnS. The former result suggests that MFIswith clients dominated by women are

more likely to perform better,although no evidence of it leading to a reductioninNPL. Onthe

contrary, for depth as it relates to rural outreach, the result shows a positive relationshipwith

higher NPL rates. This means that FIs locatedinruralareasare moreinclined to have higher

NPL rates. The results further reveals that FIsinthe suburbs, compared with those in CBD, are

less likely to performbetter. Inthe case of depth, as it relates to small loansize, it has a

negativeand a slgni丘cant relationshipwithNPL rates. The implication of all these various

outcomes for depthis that while aspect of the results is consistent withthe evidence that MFIs

with greater depthof outreach butwithtailor-made products to suit clients'needswill be

successful in meetingthe twinobjectives of flnanCial sustainabilityand social performance

@iggar, 2009), greater caution has to be exercised, especially when dealing withthe rural

clients.

The result on scope of outreach shows a statistically slgniflCantand a positive relationship with

performance but inslgniflCantwith NPL rates. This suggests that FIs that offers more micro

financial products such as savlng Services are more likely to perform better. This supports our
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hypothesis that varying products offered to micro-clients are more likely to lead to client loyalty

or relationship banking, less dropoutand thereby higher grow血performance･ On lending rates

charged by FIs, although a higher lending rate does not appearto affect performance,the result

indicatesanadverse effect on NPL rates. The positive slgmificant outcome suggests that too

high a lending rate charged by FIs leads to higherdefault rates･ Consistentwith a simi1arflnding

by Jenkins (2000),this outcome suggests thatmicroenterprises are not capable of borro&ng

and repaying their loanintime when lending rates charged by FIs were high･

Table 7.12 Regression Results for Determinants of Growth and NPL

LogisticRegression OLS Regression Model

Model (Performance) (NPL)

Variable s

Breadth of Outreach

Collateral Type岬ixed
Ass ets)
Cost (Lending rate)
Depth岬emale)
Depth PJOan Size <Gh α

500)
D
ep仙(RⅦral)

suburban

Scope of Outreach

(savings)
Semi-Fo rnal Finance

Informal Finance

Public Ownership

Years in Micro)ending

Constant

-2
Log likelihood

Estimates Std. Errors

-0.066
0.215

0.897 1.057

5.951 5.037

2.497* * 1.044

-0.885
0.992

-0.333
1.138

-2.185*
1.145

4.117** 1.496

2.039 1.427

-0.777
1.893

0.960 0.854

1.055** 0.522

18.622*
* 3.546

43.142

Cox & Snell R Square (AdjustedR) 0.413

Durbin-Watson

Overall Percentage Correct 82.7

No. of Observation 52

Estimates Std Errors

0.014*** 0.004

-0.066***
0.019

0.233** 0.088

0.021 0.018

-0.030*
0.018

0.042* * 0.020

0.022 0.019

0.009 0.021

0.001 0.024

-0.058*
0.033

0.0012 0.017

-0.009
0.009

0.002 0.054

(0.576)
1.76

52

Note: *
-10% Significant; **-5% SigniflCant; ***- 1% Significant

Formal Finance is set as the reference category to the other FI
-Semi-formaland

Informal

CBD is set as the reference category to the other locations I Ruraland Suburban
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7.6 Conclusion

The study has attempted to investigate the incentives, disincentives and the performance of

mainstream formal FIs vis
､a

vis semi-formaland informal FIs. SpeciflCal1y, the study examined

factors that determined FIs' performance and Non-performing loans (NPL) relating

microlending. Using structured questiormaires to gather data, mainlyfromthe perspectives of

local branch managersamong a broad spectrum of FIsinGhana, both descriptiveand

quantitative techniques were adopted toanalysethe set objectives.The descriptiveanalyses of

the survey results,thoughpreliminary,emphasise four important findings.

First, contrary to a widespread belief that mainstream formal FIsinGhana are absent from

microlending,anoverwhelming majorityclaimed otherwise,although evidence suggests many

still apply simi1ar1endingru1esand policies tomicrolending asintheir core lending activities.

Second, the formal FIs, as commercially oriented as they are, indicated their mainincentives for

engaginginmicrolending are profitabilityandchanging market conditions. On the contrary,the

semi-formal FIs endeavour to strike a balance between profltabilityandsocial objectivesthough

disproportionately. Third, the major Obstacles or disincentives for not making microloans are

almost equiproportionally distributedamong four main factors, namely hightransactioncost,

difrlCultyinmomitoring because of the sector's diversity,and highrisk of the sector as well as

macroeconomicuncertainties. Fourth,
althoughalmostallthe formalFIs require collateral,the

use of asset-based collateralis becoming less popular. Collateralsubstitutes or jointliabilities

such as third party guarantorand group lending are fast catching up with almost all the FIs,

especially with the formaland semi-formal FIs.

The studyalso reports several other slgnlficant flndingsfrom the regressionanalyses. One

important flndings of this study is that while asset-based collateral was found not to affect the

performance of FIs in microlending, we found evidence to supportthe hypothesis that asset-
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based collateral leads to a reduction in NPL rates. However, we argue that with lack of a well-

functionlng Secured credit reglmeand a credit scorlng Or information system, this flnding

suggests that the formal FIs will continue to prefermicroloans collateralised with immovable or

flXed assets, which, however, are likely to exclude the majorityofmicroentrepreneurs･
The

study山地er findsthat consistent with other studies, ownershiptype
has no influence on

microlending performance･ However, informalFIs were found to performbetterinreducing

default ratesthanthe formalFIs. Moreover, on depth of outreach, while FIs with clients

dominated by women are more likely to performbetter, FIs locatedinrural areasare more

inclined to have higher default rates. Finally, whereas higherscope of outreach was found to be

signlflCant for grow血inperformance, high1ending rate charged by FIs was found to be

counterproductive as itleads to higher levels of default rates･

we therefore conclude that as a growlng number of commercial banks are downscaling to

engageinmicrolending,
it is vitalthey adapttheir flnanCial productsand methodologies tothe

needs of microenterpnses･ They shouldalso adopt new technologicalplatforms that are more

suited to microlending to ensure better performance･ However, we believe that to better achieve

anaggregate performanceand build a moreinclusive flnanCialsystem in the country, the formal

FIs should foster effective partnerships with the traditionalMFIsand the informalSUSU

operators･

Additionally, as the overwhelming majority(about
85 percent)of branch managersinterviewed

were of the opinion that availabilityof credit scoring bureausand collateralregistrieswill

greatly broaden access throughenl1anCedclient information gatheringandrisk management, the

establislment of such institutionsin the country is long overdue. Furthermore,inorder to

assuage the fears of therisk-averse bankers, there is the need for demonstration effectinthe

country supported by either govemment or donor agencies. This would provideanopportunity
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for such banks to take note of best practicesand potential rett-sinmicrolending･ This, coupled

witheffective contract enforclng legaland regulatory framework, will not only promote
healthy

competition inthe sector, but also drive downdelivery cost
-

which will in tum reducethe

microlending rates.
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CⅡAPTER 8

Microenterprise Development: Does Source of Finance Matter for Productivity Growth?

(impactAnalysis)

A bsiyacL

The purpose of this chapter is to investigatethe effects of natureand a range of institutional

sources of finance On Microand Small enterprises'(MSEs) productivityedgeand growth.

SpeciflCally,the pnmary goal of this chapter is to gauge the incentive properties of the various

丘nancing sourcesand their nature by accounting for
productivityvariationinenterprises. Using

aumque non-fan household enterpnse survey data from Ghana, we employ various measures

of MSEs
productivitysuch as a cross-sectional comparativeunexplained residual as a proxy for

productivity edge, labour productivity, capital labour ratio (as capital deepening)and

microentrepreneurs ownperception of grow血. A洗er controlling for specific flrm-level

characteristics such as size, age, ownershiptype etc,the study reports the following findings.

First, we find that where the nature of enterprlSe's start-uP Capital was loanor debt finance,

compared to grant finance, the enterprise is associatedwitha higherproductivityedge. In other

words, debt fmance was found to be positively associatedwith productivityedgeand growih of

the enterprise, while flnanCingfrom donation or charitydid not. Second, we found sigmi丘cant

positive associations between a more formal financing source (i.e.formaland semi-formal

flnanCing
sources)and MSE's productivityedge. This flnding was robustly conf1rmed by the

other proxies of MSEs productivity grow血such capital labour ratio (measuring capital

deepening)and grow血perception･ The flndings present important policy implication for

providing appropriate source of enterpnsefinanclng in Ghana.
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8.1 Introduction

One o洗en-cited reason for Africa's slow pace of growthandunderdevelopment is low

productivitygrowth (Wolf,2007; Bloom et al･ 20 10).Although severalunderlying factors have

been identifled for thisinthe region, flnanCial constraints particularlyamongmicroand small

enterprises (MSEs) have received much more attentioninrecent times. This is because evidence

aboundsthat lack of finance Stifles innovations, investments in physicalcapitaland new

teclmology that are likely to stimulate productivitygrowth(Wolf,
2007; World Bank, 2008).

Moreover, the signlflCant role MSEs playinreducing pove比y throughincomeand employment

of the vast majorityof labourforce in A血ca iswidely acknowledged. For example, the results

of the 2000 Populationand Houslng Census of Ghana showthat about 80% of the economically

active population worksinthe informal sector.

Additionally, the latest 2005/2006 Ghana Living Standard Survey reportsthat approximately

3･2mi11ion, representing about (46.4%) of all householdsinGhana, operate non-farm

enterprises of which 72% are women (Ghana StatisticalService Report, 2008).Thus, improving

the productivityof this sector is likely to have a greater growth potential inthe economies of

A丘ica･ This is because it does not only serve as a training ground for developing technicaland

entrepreneurial skills, butalso by virtue of their greater use of indigenous teclmological

capabilities,they promote localinter-sectoral1inkages particularly with agricultureand

contribute tothe dynamismand competitiveness of the economy @runton, 1987).

In this regard, though policy responses have been mixed, govemments,international commmity

and NGOsareincreaslngly rolling out credit support programs or providinginterest subsidised

credits to ease the credit constraints of the MSEs･ This, 1n Part, has resultedinmany

microflnanCe institutions (MFIs)and govemment credit guarantee schemes providing important

sources of MSEs'flnanClng -

albeit on short-termor sometimes inadequate - in many countries
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like Ghana･ Whilst this direct intervention is golng On, many gOVemmentS are also fostering a

policy of all-inclusive formal financial system. This is where mainstream formalbanking

instit血ons are being encouraged to broaden access to也ese under-seⅣed MSEs. Al血ough

formal banks are believed to have a wider scale, offer large sizeand longer term loans,they

have long restricted access to MSEs because of perception ofrisksand high transaction costs of

delivery (Beckand Demirguc-Kunt, 2006).

I

Despite theseinterventions丘om Mflsand mainstreamcoⅡ皿erCial事banks, however, the

majorityof MSEs, particularly at start-ups, are stillseverely constrained. Thus, they are forced

to o洗en rely on limited household savings (self･raised丘n皿Cing),remitt弧CeS Or even donation

from charitable orgamisations as well as sometimes on informal finance, whichareknownto

charge exorbitantly high interest rates (Osei-Assibey,201 0).The implication of all these is that

MSEsinA丘ica, as some of the preceding chapters of this studyand many previous studies

(Green et al･ 2002, Abor 2008) have shown, obtain finance &om a varietyof
different sources.

These sources thus reflect bothmicroentrepreneur's preferencesand the options thatare

available tothem･ Yet, the relative advantagesand the output growth potentials of these

respective sources are stillunclear, particularlyinthe context ofAfricanrural flnanCialsystem･

The questionthereby remains as to which of these flnanClng sources are importantand more

associatedwithproductivitygrowth of the enterprise. In other words, what aretheincentives

properties of flnanClng sources in spurring enterPnSe Output growth besides the contributions of

labourand capital? In the recent A丘ica Investment Forum2010, heldinAccra, one of the key

policy fall-outs wasthatlmprovlng access tO flnanCe is not sufrlCient for building successful

enteq)rise･ Much more signiflCantly is capitalthat drivesthe levers of f1rm-level
productivity

growth.
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Given that the nature as well as theinstitutionalsource of these finances differs markedly, their

precise relative importanceinstimulating growth via productivityeffect
isalso likely to be

different･ For example, while some of the fmanclng sources come With techmicaland managerial

advice necessary for productivitygrowth, Beck et al. (2009) have argued that flnanCing source

that providesinterest subsidieswill not only resultinnegativeincentives for repayment, but also

a potential disincentive for adopting-market based irmovations for growth. Furthermore,

according to Giugale et al･ (2000), exogenous"Help" packages such as grants, subsidised

interest rates, taxincentives targeted to informalfirms promote MSE (i.e.,increasetheir

numbers) but do not "develop"them or foster their grodh. Tothem, this breeds complacency

and generates a short-termspanof abnormalprofitsthat only perpetuateand encourage

smallness, astheyincreasethe relative attraction of informality.

This issuetherefore re-ignitesthe old-age debate on the source of enterprise productivitygrow血.

Despite the neoclassicalview that exogenous technical progress drives long-runproductivity

growth which has been severally countered bythe new grow血models that explain techmical

progressintemally or endogenously; both theories make slgniflCant COntributions to our

understanding of productivitygrow血and the importance of investment as afundamentalpart of

the growth process･ Our study seeks to explainthat when a microentrepreneur has access to

crediuloan, particularlyfromthe formalmainstreambanking sector, itcanthen invest in newest

equlPmentSand benefit from recent vintages of capitalinputs which embody more advanced

teclmologyand have a higherproductive efficiency. Moreover, access to extemal flnanCe that

comes along
･with

techmicaland managerial advice canalso beanimportant source of

productivity grow血with given capitaland labour inputs･

In lightof the foregoing,and
since the varying sources offinance has different incentive

properties, we point outthatunderstanding what kind or nature of fmanclng source needed to
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spur productivitygrowth of MSEs, holds promise to-buildingand promoting the necessary rural

financial system likely to drive the overall grow血of A丘icaneconomies･ However, to our best

knowledge, no study has empirically explored these issues particularly in A丘icancontext･

Therefore, this study aims at flllingthe gap byinvestigating how the nature and varylng

institutional sources of MSEs'flnanCing influence the productivitygrowth･

specifically, our study contributes to the existing literatureinmany respects･ First, we highlight

three distinct natures offinanclng source PeCuliarto MSEs, namely self-finance, debt flnanCe

and grant/donation flnanCe･ Second, we made a distinctionamong a range of institutional

financlng sources beyond which is typically the caseinthe capitalflnanCe literature･ Theseare

self-finance, informalflnanCe, Semi-formal flnanCeand formal finance as well asanaltemative

categorisationintointemal vs･ extemal finance, While assesslng their respective impactsand

complementaritiesindriving productivityand growth･ Third,themiqueand detailed survey

data-set on nonfm household enterpnsesfrom Ghana allows us to focus on micro-enterpnses

which have long been overlooked in the literature･Fourth, as many of such previous studies

potentially suffer from
endogenietyproblems, we overcomethese problems by using past or

start-up financing sources onthe present MSE's productivityindicators･
Finally, wemiquely

measure productivityedge or techmical eWICiencyfrom a cross-sectionalunexplained residual

with labourand capitalinputs as well as estimating other measures of factorintensitiesand

grow血perception as robustness checks.

The rest of the chapter proceeds as follows･ Section 8･2 exploresthetheoreticaland empirical

literature of the relationship between sources of flnanCe and productivitygrowih･ Section 8･3

describesanempiricalframework of analysis, estimation procedtueand data source. Section 8.4

reportsthe estimation results･ Finally, section 8･5 stmarises the studyfindingsand policy

implications ･
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8.2 The Literature

8.2.1 Finance and Productivity Growth Nexus: what are the channels?

Desplte the wealth of empiricalliterature underplnnlng the positive growih effects of finance

(e.g.,Levine 2005;Kingand Levine 1993; Beckand Demirguc-Kunt 2006),the exact channels

throughwhich flnanCe affect growth remainto be resolved. However, what appears to be

unanimousand clearinbothpastand recent development literature is its impact through

enterprise productivitygrowih. Historically,theoretical literature (Tobin1965; McKinnon,
f

1973; Shaw 1973) has sought to relate
lthe

possible channel throughwhich flnanCe affects

growthto improvementinproductivity. For example, Shaw (1973) emphasisesthe role of

extemal rather thanintemal finance aSaneffective constraint on flrmgrOW血. He shows that

extemalflnanCe raises the average efficiency of investment because financialintermediaries can

usetheir expertise to allocate efnciently. In this regard, the link between flnanCial

intermediationand economic growth as postulated bythe McKirnon
-Shaw

hypothesis is

shownvia productivity grow血. This also raises the issue of the debate on the sources of

productivitygrowth. Hereafter, we discuss this debateand identifytheposition of financein

driving enterprise productivitygrodh.

8.2.2 Source of Productivity Growth

The standard neoclassical growth model pioneered by Solow (1956) postulatesthat generally

capital accumulation drives growthinthe short run, but capital eventually yields to diminishing

retums. Therefore, long-runproductivitygrowth is entirely driven by exogenous technical

progress ratherthancapitaland labour lnPutS･ However, modem endogenous grow血theories

have tended to invalidate thistheory because,intheir view, it did not consider the possibilityof

external effects such as R&Dand stock ofknowledge available to all firms (SeeRomer 2006;

Jorgenson 1996)･The seminal paper by Romer (1986)that ignited the new endogenous grow血

theory, provides a mechamismand corresponding economic explanation for why capitalmight
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not suffer &om dimimishing retums in the long-run- mainly through R&D effortsand

knowledge spilloversamong firms･ Thus, productivity grow血cancontinueindefinitely without

the elixir of exogenousand entirelyunexplained technical progress (Stiroh200 1).The literature

on this has since been growlng rapidly
-

albeit varied with altemative explanations ranglng B･om

many factors like different production structures, the dynamics of competition, 1mOVation,

increaslng rettmS,and production spillovers.

However, even before this renewedinterest in explaining long-time
productivitygrow血by

Romer, several studies haveindicated the importance of explaining techmical change

endogenously･ For example,Anow (1962) emphasizes "leaming-by-doing,"inwhich

investment in tangible assets generates spillovers as aggregate capitalincreases. Further,

Jorgensonand Gri1iches (I967) showthat changes inthe qualityof capitaland labourinputsand

the qualityof
investment goods explained most of the Solow residual.

It must be stressed however that investments -

whichincludes expenditures on tangible assets,

education, training,and other humancapital
accumulation, as well as R&D -

play a pivotal

roleinboth Solow'sand Romer's丘amework as well as all other view points,although

investment's precise impact on productivitygrowthdiffers (Stiroh2001).This has led to several

lines of subsequent research on the relationship betweeninvestmentand productivitygrowth.

For example, the issue of investment in physicalcapital recalls the so-called uvintage capitaln

models, which predict that flrmS
With new capital equipment teclmologically outperform

existing丘Ⅲ1S Or thosewithout,and constituteanimportmt charmel for productivity

improvements inthe
market (Campbell, 1998; Gia-angeliand G6mez-Salvador, 2008).

Similarly, Blochand Madden (1995) concludes that embodlment of technicalchangeincapital

equipment meansthat labour
productivityreaches itsfull potential only when workers are

equlPPedwiththe newest equlPment･ Their study further flnds that when the stock of equlPment
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consists of a mixture of oldand new vintages, average labour
productivityfallsshort of the best

practice level.

As financially constrained f1rmS Or flrmSwithout access to extemal flnanCe arekn0wntO be

deficientininvesting in new capital (Kaplanand Zingales's, 1997),recent strand of literature

has sought
to move the debate血rther by gaugingthe relative importance of flnanCeand flrm's

productivitygrowth.
In a recent study by World Bank (2008), for example, it outlines three

potentialchannels through which flnanCe is associatedwithfirm's productivitygrowih. First,the

availabilityof extemal flnanCe is positively associatedwith the number of start-ups-an

important indicator of entrepreneurship-as well aswith flrm dynamism and innovation.

Second, flnanCe isalso needed ifexisting flrmS are tO be able to exploit growthandinvestment

opportunitiesand to achieve a larger equilibriumsize. Third, flrmS CanSafely acqulre a more

efficient productive asset portfolio where the in丘astructures of finance areinplaceandthey are

also able to choose more efficient organizational forms such asincorporation.

Similarly, Wolf (2007), exploring a study of how to encourage innovation for
productivity

grow血in A血ca, asserts that the abilityto adopt new teclmologies, informationand skills
-

teclmical, managerialand institutional -

necessary to irmovateand adapt them to local

conditionswill be crucialflrSt Step tO increase productivity, which is a precondition for grow血

She Rwther observesthat to increase
productivityatthe flrm-level, several of the following have

to come together:investmentinnew equlPment, reOrganization of the production process,

researchand development activities, access to higher
qualityinputs, traiming of workersand

marketing of the improved or new products･ To achieve all of these, however, Wolf (2007)

believes access to丘nance is key.
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8.2.3 Empirical Evidence of Finance and Productivity Growth

Empirical evidence supporting the flnanCeand productivitygrow血nexus
has also been

unambiguous. For example, Gattiand Love (2006) provide one of the strongest evidence yet in

support of the hypothesisthat access to flnanCe improves
productivity.

Using data &om a cross

section of BulgarianflrmS, they estimated the impact of access to credit (as measured by

indicators of whether firms have access to credit or overdraftfacility)on productivity.
To

overcome potential omitted variable bias of OLS estlmates,they used information on flrmS'

!

past growthtoinstrument for access to credit and concluded that credit is positivelyand

strongly associated with TFP. In a rather experimental based study, Butlerand Cornaggla

(2008) also fmd a positive relationship between access to flnanCeand productivity.SpeciflCally,

they exploitanexogenousshiftin demand foranagricultural product to expose how producers

adapt their productivityin the presence of varying levels of access to flnanCe. Using a triple

difference testing approachand using crop yield as a proxy for productivity,they flndthat

productionincreases the most over the sample period inareaswithrelatively strong access to

flnanCe, eVenincomparison to a control group.

8･2･4 Does Source of Finance Matter for Productivity Growth?

- Formal vs. Informal Finance

Even thoughthe potential of finance tO impact positively on enterprise's level productivity

growth has been well doctmented (asexplored above),thereis paucity of evidence on which

source or what nature of flnanCe is better associated with MSEs'productivity grow血･ The

literatureon capitalstructure offirms has mainly emphasised source as either debt vs. equity(or

extemal vs.intemal fmance) (Greene et al. 2002).Althoughthe notion of extemalflnanCe aS a

homogenous source offunds is a powerful constructand ausefu1 flrSt Step, Jarami1loand

Schi皿tarelli (2002)argue that one must go beyond this or the leverage decisionandinvestigate

other dimensions of extemal flnanCe･ This is particularly important because the type offinance
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and its incentives properties candiffer considerably. For example, its maturity(whether short

or long term),its degree of formality(whetherformal, semi-formal or informal),or its nature

(whether non-cash, grant/subsidisedinterest or debt)varies markedly. Although there is scanty

of evidence on these dimensions, two recent studies by Duand Girma (2008; 2009),and

Maksimovic et al. (2008) have attempted to empirically investigate the effects of formal vs.

informalflnanCing sources on flrm's
productivitygrowth. Interestingly, however, both studies

had focused on China's economy.

Before trying to answer the question of whetherfinanclng sources matter for growth, Duand

Girma (2008) point outthat while mainstreamtheoriesand evidenceinthe flnanCeand growth

literatureare developedwiththe default focus on formal flnanCe, Which isindeed justifledin

most developed economies where the formal flnanCialsystem dominates, for many developing

economiesinwhich informal financialinstitutions may be justas importmt or even more so, its

roleinthe economyare largely limited. However, it is commonly believedthat countries like

Taiwanand China have grownrapidly despiteunderdeveloped formalflnanCialsectors astheir

fastest growing flrmS have relied on altemative or informal flnanClng Chamels rather than

formal extemal finance (Allenet al. 2005).

Inthat regard, while Duand Girma (2008)affiming emphatically that source of flnanCe matters

for f1rm's growth, particularlyinChina, they argue that itis too sweeplng tO draw a conclusion

that the formal flnanCe is more important thaninformalone or vice versa. In their view, it isthe

mixture of variousfinancialamangementsand agents from which the industrial f1rmS have

benefited - "perhaps what matters in the end is not the speciflC Channel of flnanCe, but the

'structure'of flnanCe"･ Controlling for
endogenietyoffinance variableand using TFP to proxy

for flrm's growth, they flnd that foreign flnanCe leads to the highestgrowth rateinthe examined

period･ Self-raised financeand domestic bank loans follow next, while state budget finance is
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the least efrlCient
financlng source in driving flrmgrOWth･ They therefore concludethat there

are apparent well-built complementarities between formal flnanClng Cha-elsand informal

ones, as well as between domestic flnanCeand forelgn lnVeStment･

Inanaltemativeargument, however, Maksimovic et all (2008) argue that informal flnanCial

institutions may play a complementary role other thansubstitute to the formal financial system

by serv1ngthe lower end of the market･ According tothem, the informal flnanCialinstitutions

serve flmS Which cannot access the formal flnanCialsystem due to the lack of good growth

opportmities or poor credit ratings･ Empirically, however, although Maksimovic et al･ (2008)

find that a relatively small percentage offirms intheir 2400 sample of Chinese firms utilized

formal bankfinancewitha much greater reliance on informalsources to confirmtheir earlier

observation, the relativelmpact of both sources on growth is in the opposite direction･ Their

results suggest that flnanCmgfrom the formal flnanCialsystem is associatedwithfaster firm

grow血, whereas触1d raised from altemative channels is not･

while these previous studies are important starting point forunderstanding the relationship

between source offinanceand MSEs'productivitygrowth, they are nonetheless conclusiveand

leave a lot more questions thananswers･ In particularly
if we consider flnanClngwithin the

context of A丘kan's rural丘nancial system, where the complex socio-economic status of

microentrepreneursand theundeveloped markets meanthat MSE's financlng lS not Only about

sources, butalso the nature of it.

8.2.5 Why should a greater formality or nature of financing matter in African Context?

The flnanCial marketsinAfricaare characterised
by a number of market imperfections oRen

resulting lnincentives problems such as adverse selectionand moral hazards･ These problems

are even more acute withinthe rural financial market which is characterised byrisk, high
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transaction costanduncertainty(Kimuyuand
Omiti, 2000). The result, particularly in SSA

countries like Ghana, has beenunderdeveloped flnanCial markets which have glVen Way tO

market segmentationsandfragmentations (Nissankeand Aryeetey, 2006)I For example, the

information problem in Ghana has meant that the formal commercial bankingindustry, despite

its rapid grow血and keen competitioninrecent times, has restricted access to the MSEs･ These

constraintsinaccessing formal flnanCe COuPledwiththewidespread povertyin the sub-region

meanthat flnanClng PattemS Of MSEs differwidely from the rest of the developing world･

Evidence abounds that microentrepreneurs tend to rely heavily on their past savings, followed

by informalsources of credit &om familyandfriends, money lenders, SUSU operatorsand

trade credits as well as donations particularly at start-up (Aryeetey,1994).A signlflCant number

also obtained subsidisedinterest loan&om some semi-formalflnanCialinstitutions such as

financial NGOs, Credit Umions, Savingand Credit companies,and government sponsored

schemes.

However, as mentioned previously, theincentives properties of each of these flnanClng for

spuming MSEs'productivitygrowth stillremainunresolved. For example,
despite their limited

usage, formal flnanCe, Which is corrmonlyknownto have the abilitytogive
largeand long term

loan, may be more associated with MSEs'productivity. This is because while access to formal

finance may allow firms access tO betterand more productive teclmologies, provision of long

termflnanCe by formal finance may avert a squeeze on working capital,and that could have

favourable consequences on productivity(Jaramilloand
Schiantarelli, 2002).

Moreover, Duand Girma (2009) observe that the formal flnanCe does not only convey

information ex ante regarding the value of potentialinvestment projects
to individual savers, but

also it monitorsand motivatesfirm's managersand ensures that effective corporate govemance

mechanisms are in place･ This managerialand techmical advice may Improve the skilland
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humaJI Capital abilities of the enterpnse leading to changes in organisational structuresand core

functions, management systems as well as work arrangements to take the best advantage of new

teclmologiesand changlng market opportunities･

In regard to the informal flnanCing source, however, Jaramilloand Schiantarelli (2002) argue

that despitethe factthatthey have been found to charge astronomically highinterest ratesthat

canbe inimicaltothe growth potentials of MSEs, if their short-termloans entails more

continuous monltoring,
it may force flrmS tO reduceinefrlCienciesand toincrease productivity

at each level ofmeasurableinputs (capitalstock,number of workers, materials).
However, since

short-term loans do notalsoallow investmentinnew vintages of capital that embodies modem

teclmologies; informal flnanCing source may have a chilling effect on productivitygrowth･

Furthermore, those without access to extemalflnanCe Or use their own1imited intemally

generated血nd are more likely to employ outmoded second handinputs

●

S.2.6 Nature of Financlng

Another important dimension of the flnanClng Pattem Of MSEsinGhanaand Africaingeneral

isthe nature of flnanClng. By nature of flnanClng, We refer to the structure of flnanClng Whether

it is a self-raised flnanClng, a loanfmance with commercialinterest rates or a "Bee loan"

flnanCe Such asinterest-free, subsidised or even flnanClngfrom grants Or donation where

beneficiaries are notunderany obligation to repay or pay a competitive interestrate. The grant

or subsidized type of extemalfinancing is particularly important for starting up small household

entelPnSeSamOng the relatively poor in Africa･ The sources usually range &omthe semi-

formal flnanCialinstitutions such as FNGOs or goverrments agencies, religious organisations to

close relatives.
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Forinstance, asanintegral part of social normsinmost family settlngSinGhana, wealthier kin

or family membersare supposed to help theunderprivileged ones, usually with some small

amount of start-up capital (referredto in the Akan1anguage as dwetiri)for them to begina

small business to make a living. Vmileinmost cases theseamounts of money borrowed from

kinare not expected to be paid back nor documented, Aryeetey (2004) observesthat they,

nevertheless, a fact which partly explainwhy a considerable part of the borrowings donewithin

the rural financialmarket in A&ica for setting up small businesses are &om fmi1y,friends etc･

But, however handy or beneficialthesetypes of flnanCing may be, the existing literatureargues

that a flrm that generates too much free cash may find its insiders making poor investmentsand

relaxing cost control efforts.In this case,free cash or grant could actually weaken the growth

process comparedwitha situation wherethe enterpnse sector has to rely more on extemal

finance provided by an efFICientand competitive financial system (Jensen 1988; also cited in

World Bank, 2008). Such flnanCing canmake MSEs complacentand sluggish or wasteful

which do not encourage productivitygrowth.

8.3 Analytical Framework and Model SpccirICation

8.3.1 MSE Productivity and Source of Financing Framework

Building on the existing literature,we show in the framework below that enterprise productivity

are mainly driven by four factors, namelyinvestmentinnew teclmology, technicaland

managerial skills, innovationand competition (seeFigure 8.1).The framework also shows that

these drivers are essentially enabled by threeunderlying proxlmate factors, namely businessand

regulatory envirorment, educationand skill training of the workforce and managers,and

perhaps most importantly, access to finance39･ As we seek to make the argument that it is not

39
see also HM Treasury (2008)for a detailed analysis of enablers of entelPrise productivity.
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justany financethat is important in enabling therightkind of drivers of productivity,butan

appropriate source of flnanCethat supportinvestmentinnewest vintages ofphysicalcapitaland

humancapital development, we extend thisframework点∬血er toincludethe natureand

institudonalsources offinance available tomicroentrepreneurswithinthe rtNal血ancialmarket

inGhana. We firstcategorise these sourcesinto a simple debt-equitydichotomy or extemalvs･

intemal丘nance.

Figure 8･1 Microenterprise Productivity Growth and Source of Finaming Framework

Drivers 0f Productiyity Enahler8 0f Enterprise Nature
of丘na血Ce

ln8titutionaI

Sotwce: Author's

while ExtemalFinance compnsesal1 flnanCe SOurCed outsidethe domainofthe enterpnse,

IntemalFinance is made up ofal1 hds raised internallyincluding retained profitand

household savlngS･ ExternalFinance is血血er categorises according to itsnature, i･e･,whether
●

hancing is a Debt (or loan, which requires repaymentwithmarketinterest)
or a Grant (i･e･,
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donation where no repayment is required
- a kind offree money

-
. or where interest rate is

heavily subsidised).
Ftdhermore, we disaggregate Debt into itsinstitutional sources, namely,

Formal Finance; Semi-formal Finance,and Informal Finance･ Formal finance includes all

mainstream corrmercialandmiversal banks as well as rural banks. The Semi-formal Finance

sources, on the other hand, compnse financial NGOs, Credit Unions, Savingsand Loans

companiesand govemment agencies･ The lnformalFinance sources include Moneylenders,

SUSU/ROSCAs,and血ends or relatives, etc.

8.3.2 Study IIypotheses

Followlngthe literatureand the conceptualfranework, three main hypotheses are speci丘ed as

follows:

Hl: Extemal source of flnanCe Ofany kind is more associated with MSE's productivitygrowth

thanIntemal or EquityflnanCe.

H2: Debt flnanCe is more associatedwithMSE's productivitygrow血thanboth Grantand

lntemalfinance.

H3: A greater formalityofinstitutional source of finance is more associated with MSE's

productivity grow血thana more informal source･

8.3.3 Model SpccirICation

Inanattempt to investigate the impact of sourceand nature of flnanCing on MSEs'productivity

and grow血, we specifythe
following generic productivitygrowth equation:

Productivitygrowth (Yij)- 6o + fijOt + Ⅹiβi+ ziαi + ど 【8.1)

Where Productivity grow血is primarily proxied by what we referred to as productivity edge as

well as other proxies such capitaldeepening, labour productivityand grow血perception (a

detailed discussion of meastwement procedure follows this section)
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Our main explanatory variable of interest, fji,represents a Vector Of the various flnanCmg

sourcesand nature. The subscript j represents individual cases, while the subscript, i, (i- 1, 2,

3) represents different vectors of different structures of flnanCe considered in this study (as

shownbelow. Each is considered in a separated regression (referto Figure 8. 1).

1. a vector of flnanCing sources (Where j
- formal, semi-formal, informaland self一

丘nance).

2. a vector of the nature of financing (where j
-

Debt, Grantand self-raised flnanCe)as

wellas

3. a simple binary dummy of external vs. intemal flnanCe.

However, while our baseline Equation (8.1)generally hypothesised a positive relation between

a more formal丘nance,and debt finance (Ora negative relation between self-flnanCe Or Grant

finance)and enterprise productivitygrowth, there is a concem that this may be due to a reverse

causality. Nevertheless, as observe by Maksimovic et al. (2008),to the extentthat we are

prlmarily interested in establishing a broad association betweenthe sources or nature of

flnanCingand MSEs'productivity,the direction of causalityis of no consequence. Besides, we

attempt to overcome endogemiety problem by simply usmg past or start- up capital flnanClng

sources, wherethe dependent variable, productivity,
isthe flrmCurrent PrOductivitygrowth.

We

believe that past factors thatare likely to gauge these initialsotwces of capitalare unlikely to

correlatewith current observedandunobserved characteristics of the entelPrlSe Current

productivityshocks.

Aside from the fact that data on nature of flnanClng Variable is only available for MSEs'start-

up-capital, the present model is somewhat justifiedon the basis of the robust evidence provided

by (Aw, 2001) that the initial
productivityof

f-s, is a signiflCant determinant of subsequent

growth･ Thus, afinancing source, if for instance, has caused initialflrmPrOductivitygrow血,
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then, ceteris paribus, itis more likely to influence subsequent growth
-

althoughremotely･
Even

though this approach may appear over-simpliflCation of the solution to the problem of

endogeniety, the approach, nonetheless, reduces the degree to which the problem could occur.

8.3.3.1 Control Variables

The variable xi inthe model is a vector of firm level control variablesthat have been studiedin

recent literature (Duand Girma 2009; Maksimovic et al. 2008; Gattiand Love 2006) such as

flm Size, age, ownership type,industry dummies etc. To the extentthat flrm ageand large size

are good for
productivitygrowth, we expect positive relations between bothageingand

increasing size of f1rmS and productivitygrow血. However,these relationships may be nonlinear

and/or non-monotomic. For instance, as enterprlSeincrease in size, beneflt relating to scale is

only to a point. Beyondthat, however, 1axityinsupervisionand lack of effective coordination

canmake productioninefflCientand hence retards productivity.In this case we alsoincludedin

the regression squared terms for both ageand size of the entelPnSe.

The variable zi is a vector included to control for employees educational status or proportion of

skilled labours employed by the firm. It alsoincludes a location dtmy to control for

unobserved heterogeneityat urban/nml level. (See Table 8.2 for detailed descriptions of these

variables).
We expect enterprisethat employs highproportionof skilledand trained labourto be

more productive. This is because skilled labours are able to adapt to new

teclmology/management style easierand quicker thantheirunskilled counterparts. Wealso

expect flrmS located in theurbanareas to be associatedwith higherproductivitygrowth because

of competitionand larg?r market exposures･ h the section that follows,
weintroduce how

MSE's productivitygrow血is measuredand other measurement of flrm grow血s for robustness

checks.
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8.3.3.2 Measuring MSE's Productivity

It has been observed that the neoclassicalmodel has proven to be a useful tool forunderstanding

the proximate factorsthat contribute to outputand productivitygrowth (Stiroh,2001).

Furthermore, Basuand Femald (1997),reporting a highcorrelationbetween a traditional Solow

residualand a more sophisticatedindex of teclmology that controls for market imperfections,

contend that the Solow residual isanlmportant
welfare measure, even when

it is not a measure

of ptwe technical change. Stiroh (2001)furtherargues that the sophisticated methodological

tools developed by neoclassicaleconomists enable us to measurethe rate of techmical change,

while the sophisticated models of the new growth theorists provideanintemal explanation for

the sources of techmical change. The famous Solow residual,withina growthaccounting

framework,alsoknownas techmicalefrlCiency/progress or TFP growth, istherefore defined as

the difference between output growthandthe share-weightedgrow血rates of primaryinputs

(capitalandlabour)-

thus, productivitygrow血is due to exogenousand entirelyunexplained

technical progress (Siroh,2001).In other words, although flrmPrOductivityisanunobservable

f1rmCharacteristic, estimates of productivitycanbe recovered as the difference between actual

output and output estimated by a production function using actual input quantities (Gattiand

Love 2006)･ Therefore, the estimated residual of a production且mction, which is actually the

techmical efficiency or a measure ofTFP ofafirm, lS glVen aS:

Technical Efficiency (Residual) - Ei - lnYi -

lnP 【8.2]

Where ln^Y estimated or flttedproduction functions oflmY or actual output given as:

lnYt - 6+β1lnKi +β2lnLi +ど 【8.3]

The time subscripts are removed for ease of exposition. The dependent variable, lnYi, is a

natural log of MSE's total output or receipts per 12 months period･ The linKi Variable represents

the natural log of real capital stock or tangible assets, which is proxied by the book value of
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such physical assets as machines, simple toolsand equlPment, land, vehicles, etc･ The variable,

lnLi, measures the total number of people engaged by the by the enterpnse･ It has been argued

thatwithanincrease in part-time employment, hows worked provide a more accurate measure

of labour lnPut･ Accordingly, the average total hours worked per year by employees were used

as a proxy for labour variable. Several recent studies such as Duand Girma (2009);Gattiand

Love (2006);and Levinsolmand Petrin (2003) had adopted this methodinmeasuring flrm's

productivitygrow血or
TFP over time･ This study takes a similar view in measuring enterprise

productivitygrow血･

However, the limitation with the present study is that ituses a cross-sectional datasetinstead of

a growthaccounting or time series which accurately measures technical progress or changes

over tlme. Nonetheless, theargument we advance here is that even at one-pointintime or

within a flXed time frame,ina relative term, we are likely to observe cross-sectional variations

in enterprise productivity.For example, in a cross-sectional context, for the same level of capital

stockand labour Inputs, some enterPnSeS may be producing more compared to others or show

differencesinoutput levels･ On the other hand, we may observe that at different levels of capital

stockand labour inputs, some enterprises'output
levels may coincide or are comparatively the

same. This seeminglyunexplained variation in ouq)uts
is a typical case of one ente叩rise having

a productivityedge over the other. This productivityedge
is therefore a shockthat is likely to

be captured by theunexplained residual orthe stochastic error termeven at one point in time･ In

that regard, wewill refer to theunexplained residual generated &om the difference between

actual outputand output estimated by a production function as specifledinEquation 8･2 (the

stochastic error term)as a cross-sectional productivityedgeinstead of productivitygrowth.

Why does enterprise have
productivityedge?

As previously mentioned elsewhere in this chapter,

this could be that itis
notjustthe

book value of capital (aso洗en useinmeasuring capital stock)
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that explains output levels, but the qualityof the stock of capitaland the labourinputs.An

enterpnse may be using a more mOdemised capital or newest vintage of capital that embodies a

more advanced technologyand thus has a higher productive efrlCiency. Therefore, even though

the values of the capital stock are the same, in terms of vintages, one could be new;the other is

old or outmoded. In that case, MSEs with access to extemallong termflnanCe are more likely to

invest in such new equlPmentand hence be associatedwith greater productivity edge.

Altematively,anenterprise canhave productivityedge which may not be reflectedinor

attributed tothe vintage of capital, but may mainly due to the qualityof
human capital or labour

intensity.It may also be due tothe enterprise having access to newer techmical ideas or

information to englneer efBcient production process. Althoughthese camot beincludedin

measurement of capital stockand labour Inputs, they are likely to show upinthe crossISeCtional

residual. In this regard, MSEs which have access to flnanCe &om say the formal or semi-

formalinstitutions that areknownto o洗en glVe teChnlcaland managerial advice or skilltraining

to their clients, are more likely to be associated with a higher productivityedge thantheir

counterparts who rely on self-flnanCe, grant Or informal source of flnanClng.

8･3･3･3 Other Proxies of Productivity (as robustness check)

Stiroh (2001) argues that grow血inaverage productivitydepends on three factors. Theseare

capitalintensityor
deepening (thatis capital to labour ratio),which capturestheincreasein

capital services per hour,and the grow血in labour quality,which measures substitution toward

workerswith higher marginalproducts, as well as the growthinTFP, deflned in the Equation

(8･2)above, which capturesthe impact of techmical changeand other factorsthat raise ouq)ut

growth beyond the measured contribution of inputs. Moreover, it has been observedthat the

level of productivitywhich prevails is largely the result of a'combination of choices made by

flrmSandthe efforts of those that work in them･ For example, investing ln new Capital, all things

being equal, is likely to showincapital deeperung or capitaト1abour ratio of the entelpnSe･
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Likewise, where maJlagementand
labour receive skill tralnlng Or Put in more efforts because of

pressure
to pay back loans, the effect is more likely to show upinlabour productivity･

In this

regard, as robustness check, we directly gauge the influence of finance on productivitythrough

capital intensityand labour
productivity･

mle Capital intensity(capitaldeepening)is estimated

by the capital/1abotmatio, labour productivityis measured by the ratio of Value Added to labotw

Input, Where labour lnPut is hours worked･ Value added is deflned as Total Receipts or Sales

minus Total htermediate or Input Costs･

Additionally, due to possible factor Inputs measurement errors Which caneither overstate or

understate the importance orthe size of the residual,and the factthat forthe
majorityof

MSEs,

the compositionand the value of their resources (or flXed asset base) tend to be low (and in

some cases non-existence),we also used a qualitative binary response data on owners/managers'

ownperception about enterpnse growih as compared to the previous year･ The managers were

asked to indicate howthey would compare their gross receipts of their enterpnse over the past

12 months tothe preceding year･ Using a simple logistic regression, the dependent variable,

Growth,inthe baseline model (Equation8.1)takes the value one, ifthe enterprise reported of

higher growthand 0, ifitexperienced a decrease or stagnation･Al1 things being equal, we expect

a high productive enterprise to have a highergrow血in output,thus showing similarresponses

with our flnanClng Variables ofinterestinthe baseline equation･ The followlng Shows the three

mainequations @quation [8.4];[8.5]and [8.6])thatare to be estimatedwith the various

measures of productivity of MSEs:

1L Yi)･ - 6o + OiNature ofFinance + β1A9e + P2A9e Square

+ β3SectoroF Activities + β4Size+ β5SizeSquare

+ α1Skilled Labour + α2Location i + e
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2･Yij - 6o + Otlnstitutional Source ofFinance + β1Age+ β2Agesquare

+ β3Sectorof Activities + β4Size+ β5SizeSquare

+ α1Skilled Labour + α2Location i + ど

3･Yij - 6o + OiExternal Finance Dummy + β1Age+ β2Agesquare

+ β3Sectorof Activities + β4Size+ β5SizeSquare

+ α1Skilled Labour + α2Location i + e

J

Where yij
,the

dependent variable, takes different measures of prbductivitygrowth namely･

productivityedge (technicalefrlCiencyorunexplained residual)(i-1),
a dummy of perception

of grow血(i -2),Labour Productivity((i-3)and CapitalLabour ratio (i-4)

8.3.4 I)ata Source and Summary Statistics

8.3.4.I Data Source

The main dataset usedinthis study is based on thefi氏h round of Ghana Living Standard Survey

(GLSS 5) of 2005/2006. The GLSS 5 is a nation-wide suⅣey which collects a comprehensive

data on areas such as demographic characteristics of the population, education, health,

employmentand migration as well as a special module on Non-FarmHousehold Enterpnses･

The non-fm
household enterpnses dataset consists of a total sample of 5057 enterpnsesand

provides
detailed information on flrm-SPeCiflC level characteristics such as output levels,

revenue, age,and wages as well as manager or owner'sand employees'characteristics･
It also

reports on enterpnse's start-up capitaland ongolng flnanClng Or working capital sources inthe

last 12 months. The survey also covers three ecologicalzones namely, Savannah, Coastaland

Forestwith a血rther stratificationinto urbanandruralareas (Ghana Statistical Service, 2008).

However, to limit this study tomicroenterpnses, only enterpnses engaglng less than10
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employees wereincluded in our analysis･ This meansall those employing lOand more were

deleted as outliers, although血is reduced血e sample size byjust less than one percent to 5023･

Supplementary data

In order to further gaugeandunderstandthe chamels through which source of flnanCe influence

MSEs productivity grow血we conducted a丘eld suⅣey ln August 2009 on some 176

microentrepreneursinGhana (fordetailedanalysis of sampling proceduresand data collection

techniques, refer to Chapter 5 ofthisthesis).

8.3.4.2 Preliminary Survey Results

The respondents or microentrepreneurs of the GLSS5 were askedinthe survey toindicatethe

mainsource of capitalinsetting up their business. The prelimlnary results show that the main

source of start-up capital for thesemicroenterprises was from Self-flnanCe (69･3%)･The next

important source of start-up capital was Informal finance (28.6%) of which approximately 70%

were丘omfriendsand relatives (seeTable 8. 1 for a detailed su皿ary description of the data).

Formaland semi-formal flnanCeS together constitute justabout 2% of the source of capital for

setting up business. However, these latter sources almost doubled when the enterpnse was up

and nmg as a working capital丘om banks was 3.6%. Interestingly, almost 90% of allthe

MSEs did not seekany credit to finance their working capital needs. On the n血re of start-up

flnanClng, Whereas 14.7% of the start-up capitalwas debt-finance which had to be paid back, a

little over 18% were considered as grant flnanCe Or Bee money forthat matter, with the

remalmng 67.2% being self-raised finance. As well as the flnanClng data,the stmary statistics

for the all other variablesincludingthe proxies for MSE's productivitymeasurementsare

presentedinTables 8.2and Table 8.3.
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Table 8.1 I)escriptive Statistics of the Enterprise Sources and Nature of Start-up Capital

FinanczngSource Observation Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

FoⅢIlal Finance 50 16

Semi-Formal Finance 50 16

Informal Finance 50 16

Self- Finance 5016

Extemal Finance 50 16

Nature
ofFinance:

Debt Finance 50 12

Grant Finance 501 1

Self- Raised Finance 501 2

.00
1.00

.00
1.00

.00
1.00

.00
1.00

.00
1.00

00

00

00

.0138 .1165

.0078 .0878

.2825 .4503

.6914 .4619

.3086 .4619

.1478 .3549

.1808 .3848

.6714 .4697

Source: Dぬ丘om GLSS5

Whereas the Table 8.2 shows the descriptive statisticsof various measurements of MSE's

productivityand grow血performance, the Table 8.3 shows all the descriptive statisticsof the

control variables used in estimating the models. The Table 8.2 shows thatthe maximumnumber

oflabour employed is nine but theminlmumis zero, 1mPlyingthat some MSEs do not hireany

labour atall･ Likewise, in terms of physical assets,the results show a verywide dispersion.

Whilethe maximumasset employedinproduction is about GHc 83500, the average is just

about GHc341
,indicating

that most microenterpnses use either limited capital stock or very low

valued (simple)equipment. This is, however, not sulPrising sincethe Table 8.3 shows that

about 60 percent of the MSEsare engagedinthe service sector or trading activities･ Similarly,

MSE's value-addition shows awide dispersion. W山1e it averages about GHc129,the standard

deviation is about GHc9844. Further, the resultsindicate approximately 40 percent of owners or

managers of MSEs cited a positive growth of their outputs or revenue levels compared tothe

previous year. With regard to MSE's
productivityedge, as by de丘血tion a stochastic error term,

itexpectedly averaged out to zerowith the maximtm being 6.8and minimum14.8.
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Table 8･2 Descriptive Statistics of the Enterprise Outputs and Inputs Data

Fz'nn Pe7formance Observation Minimum Maximtm Mean Std. Deviation

Labour Hours /

Day

Value Added

Labour Engaged

Total sales〟eceipt
Nat. log of output
Total physical
Assets

Productivity Edge

Positive Grow血

(-1)

5021
.00

18.00 8.042

5020
-1.42E5

4.80E5 129.100

5022
.00

9.00 1.512

5021
.00

27200.00 128.910

4899
-1.83

10.21 3.555

5022
.00

83500.00 340.560

4511
i -4･8040

6･8815
･000

5005 t

.00
1.00

.390

3.406

9843.535

1.101

595.176

1.504

3295.087

1.467

.4878

Source: Data B･om GLSS5

Note: All valuesare measured in local currency, Ghana Cedi (where US$1 equivalent to about GHcl.42)

Table 8.3 Descriptive Statistics of the Survey Data used in Regression

Firm Characteristics Observation Minimum Maxlmtm Mean Std. Deviation

Ratio of skilled to total

lab our

Size square

Age square

MSE's size (Nat.log

of employee)
Nat. log ofMSE age

Primary activitysuch
as agric/mig
Secondary or

Construction Ind.

Trading or SeⅣ1Clng

lnd.

Ownership Type (sole

proprietorship
- 1)

Registered withany

Gov. -1)
Locality(Urban-1 )
Labour Engaged

4856
.00

1.00
.6919

4984

4567

4984

4567

5003

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

5002
.00

5003
.00

4856
.00

5016
.00

5022
.00

5022
.00

4.83
.3065

3.84
.7982

2.20
.2716

1.96
.7789

1.00
.0174

1.00
.3796

1.00
.6030

1.00
.9685

l.00
.1579

1.00
.4630

9.00 1.513

.43144

.68419

.71910

.48244

.43767

.13073

.48535

.48932

. 17470

.36468

.49868
1.10101

Source: Data from GLSS5.
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It is noteworthy that the results of the supplementary data from our field surveyare very much

consistent with the national household data results presented above (see Chapter 6). The

supplementary data, as mentioned previously, provides further information that was not

captured in the na土ional GLSS5 dataset. Asking questions abo山source of productivity growth,

our fleld survey sought to flnd out from those who were successful with their loanapplication,

how having access to credit had improved their current productivity or growth, compared to the

past when tlley did not have access. The overwhelming majority,78.6%, thinks their

productivity1evels
had increased, while 17.9% and 3.6% of the respondents indicated no

improvement and a declined respectively. When asked how the loan belped也em to increase the

entelPrise's productivityor sales, approximately 50% indicated it was through purchasing or

provision of modem tools and loglStics
-

in other words,也ey made investments in physical

capital that may embody newest teclmology. Approximately, 38%, however, indicated it was

through increased efforts or a pressure to work harder by increaslng the number of hours

worked in order to be able to repay t?e
loan (See Figure 8･2)IOthers also cited technical support

or monitoring by loan providers, although they were the least cited (4% apiece).

Figure 8.2 Productivity Channels of Credit Use

Soul,Ce: Field Survey, August 2009
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In regard to distribution among the financlng- Sources, fomlai finance appears to be leading, as
◆

more tha,n 90% of those whose pro血ctivity increased because of acquisition of modem

logisticsand capital inp地obtained finallCe from the formalba血ing institutions (Figtire83)･

H_owever, while those with increased effo鵬and hours of work are evenly d主stlibutedamongぬe

three institutional sources, amongall也ose who received technicaj- support, 100% of their

長nanclng Came from the semi-fomlalfinancial institutions.･.pwticul-arly也efhlanCial NIGOs.

Figure 8.3 Pro血ctivi呼Ch油nels Distribution by Financing SoⅦrceS

Technica] Banks ProvAISion of Increase other

support monitoring Modern Effort/Hoursof
Logistics and Work

如puts

蔓Format Finance 恕:Sem卜formaI Finance Informa一 Finance

SotlrCe: Field SL汀Vey, August 2009

8.4 Regression Rc組Its

This section discusses econometric･ evidence of the effect of source and nature of丘n弧Clng On

MSE's productivity LmWth. With reference to Equation [8･4];[8･5]and [8･6],we perfo皿ed a

series of linear regressionswith var)ing measures and prox-ies of MSE's productivity･ Our main

model with the dependent variable productivity edge (estimatedfrom the unexplained residual

as specified in Equation 8.2), was lineariy estimated on three separate occasions･ LEacLh

regression contains either the na細e of financlng'ijユStitutionaisotlrCe Of iinancing Or a Simple
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extemal flnanClng durrmy･ The resultsare reportedinTables 8･4, 8･5and 8･6 respectively･ Inall

the cases, the one-wayanalysis of variance (ANOVA) F test shows thatthe differences between

two group means of various flnanCing sourcesare StatisticallysigmiflCant (however, these were

not reported here for the sake of brevity)･Except for the Capital Labour Ratio model, this

procedure was repeated forthe other proxies, namely the Labour Productivitymodeland the

MSEs'owners Grow血Perception model
-

all are reportedalongsidethe main modelinthe

tables specified above. Withregard to the capital labour ratio (Ⅳ1ノ)model, we foundthat

estimating the one-way ANOVA between KJLand the flnanClng sources With allthe cases did

not showany slgmiflCant differences between two group means･ However, when we selected

only the casesthat had access to extemal finance (i･e･informal, semi-formaland formal

flnanCeS)instartingtheir businesses, ANOVA was signiflCant･ Thus, we runa regression with

this selected cases to gauge the relationship between financlng SOurCeand Kn1･

As previously mentioned, Table (8.4)presents the regression results of nature of flnanCingand

MSEs productivityedge.
The results show that Debt finance, compared to Grant flnanCe, is

statistically signiflCantand positively associatedwith the MSEs'productivityedge･ However, as

expected, Self-raised flnanCe, relative to Grant finance, does not appear to have a slgmificant

relationshipwith productivityedge. This result is robustly supported by the flndings丘om

estimation of the relationship between growth perceptionand debt flnanCe･Althoughthe

relationshipinvolving the other two factor intensities areinslgmiflCant, compared to grant

flnanCe, debt flnanCe Shows a slgmiflCantand a positive relation to perception of grow血This

suggests that MSEs which used debt or loans (where repayments were requiredwith interest)as

a start-up capital were more likely to report of positive growth of their business compared to

those who used grants or free money.
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As the incentive properties of debtand grant flnanCeS differ markedly,these fmdings seem to

imply that debt/loanfinanclng appears tO exert Pressure On MSEs owners to be more efBcient or

apply more innovative waysanxiously toincrease enterprise productivityin order to leverage

their abilitytorepay their loans･ On the contrary, flnanCingthat comes ufreen may stifle efforts,

encourage complacencyand eventually have a chilling effect on entelPrise productivitygrowth･

Table 8･4 Productivity and Nature of Financing Estimation Results

Mai皿Model 1 Rob u stnes s

Va riables

Age ofMSE

Age square

Nature Finance:

Debt Finance

Sel仁raised

Finance

S econdary Industry

Services Industry

Size ofMSE

Size square

S killed/educ ated
1abour

Lo c ation

(Urban- 1)
C onstant

Pmductivity Edge

Estimate Std Error

O.471** 0.179

-0.003
0.095

0.468*** 0.080

0.013 0.060

-0.516***
0.049

-0.124
0.136

-0.220**
0.1 15

0.095* 0.05 1

0.624*** 0.047

-0.122
0.153

DurbinWatson

Overall Percentage Correct

R- square

Ob servation

Labour

Productivity
Estimate Std

Error

-0.202
0.671

-0.065
0.352

_0.111
0.299

-0.386*
0.225

-0.361*
0.184

-0.225
0.505

0.071 0.430

-0.417**
0.202

0.576*** 0.177

1.633*** 0.578

1.97

0.08

4196

Gmw血Perception

(LogisticRegression)
Estimates Std Error

0.133 0.251

-0.078
0.129

0.186* 0.110

_0.052
0.084

0.024 0.243

0.072 0.242

0.335* 0.072

-0.166
0.304

0.264*** 0.076

- 0.240*** 0.066

-0.006
0.984

5():6
0.017

4231

*10% Sigmificant; **5% Signi丘cant; ***1% SigniflCant･ Note: Grant finance is set as the reference category

to the other nature offlnanCing (seethe nature offlnanCe in Figure 8･1)

Looking at flnanCefrom the perspective of institutional source, the regression results, as

presented in Table 8･5, show somewhat strong associations between greater formal sources of

flnanCeand MSE's productivityedge.
Compared to self-flnanCe, both formaland semi-formal
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financing sources show statistically signiflCant positive associations with productivityedge･

These relationships are robustinthe grow血perception model･ In the growthperception model,

also reported
in Table 8･5, both Formaland Semi-formal, compared

to Self-raised flnanCe

appear to have slgmiflCant positive impacts on MSEs'growth･ However, the results show no

slgmificant difference between self-financeandinformalfinanclng
source in driving MSEs

productivityor growth･

Table 8.5 Productivity and Institutional Sources of Finance Estimation Results

Main Model 2 Robustness

variables ProductivityEdge

Age ofMSE

Age square

Ownership

Type (so le

proprietor)
S econdary

hdustry

Primary Industry

S ervices 1

Industry

Size ofMSE
Size square

Skilled labour

Registered

Source of

Finance :

Fortnal

S emi-Fo rmal

Informal

UrbanLocation

C onstant

Durbin

Estimate Std EIT

0.363* 0.179

-0.164*
0.115

-0.181
0.127

-0.516***
0.049

-0.173
0.180

0.512*** 0.048

0.024 0.136

-0.070
0.095

0.100* 0.055

0.504*** 0.069

0.900*** 0.189

0.876*** 0.269

0.032 0.052

0.658*** 0.047

-0.204
0.147

1.488

Watson

Overall Percentage Correct

R- s quared

Ob servati on

0.128

3887

L abour Productivity

Estimate StdError

0.240 0.672

0.074 0.430

_0.437
0.484

-0.342*
0. 185

0.430 0.672

0.406** 0.164

-0.272
0.505

-0.058
0.352

0.420* 0.203

0.132 0.259

1.694* 0.713

0.210 0.946

0.055 0.196

0.567*** 0.177

1.336** 0.561

1.97

0.09

4200

Grow血 PeⅣeption

(Logistic Regression)
Estimate Std Err

O.154 0.252

-0.180
0.162

_0.638***
0.179

-0.Q54
0'.069

_0.088
0.242

0.080 0.242

0.337* 0.187

_0.078
0.130

0.273*** 0.076

0.135 0.097

0.855*** 0.266

1.120** 0.374

0.224** 0.072

-0.233***
0.066

0.238 0.585

* i0% SigzdlCant,･ **5% SigniflCant; *** 1% Significant

Note: Self-finance is set as a reference or base category (seeinstitutionalsource of flnanCe in Figure 8･1)
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Furthermore, when all these flnanClng sources Were modelled in a binary choice variable or a

dtmy representing whether a source was extemalor
intemal (a debt-equitydtmy) in the

third model, the regression results agaln robustly confirmthe positive impact of extemal flnanCe

on MSEs productivityedge (seeTable 8･6)･Relative tointernalfinance,the resultindicates a

statistically slgniflCantand a positive relationship
between extemal flnanClng SOurCeand MSEs'

productivityedge･
Similar outcome was also foundwith the relationship

between external

flnanCeand perception of grow血inthe logistic regression model･ However,the relationship

between financing sourceand labour productivityappears weakand in most cases insigniflCant･

Nonetheless,the foregolng results suggest that MSEs that have access to extemalflnanCe,

particularly
from a more formal source, are more likely to have productivityedgeand perhaps

experience grow血over time･ This is becausewith access to external flnanCe, they are able to

investinthe newest vintage of capitalthat embodies new teclmology to make, for example,

capitalper worker more efrlCient･ Moreover, as aspect of the suⅣey re占ultssuggest sQme MSEs

receive techmicaland managerial skill tralrung'mOmitorlngand appropriate marketing

information from the flnanCial institutions, access to extemal flnanCe Were more likely to spur

productivityedgeand grodh･

Moreover, as a robustness check, we estimate the K/L ratio separately from the other forms

productivitymeasurement
to gauge more directly the relationship between source of fmance

and capital
deepenlng･ As previously mentioned, this is relevant

because in the neoclassical

solow growih model,increase
in capital labour ratio or capital

deepenlng deflneS the per capita

output of labour, which
in essence is labour productivity･
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Table 8.6 Productivity and External Financing Source Dummy Regression Results

Main Model 3 Robustness

Variables

Age ofMSE

Age square

External -1

0ⅥⅦersbip Type

Primary

S econdary

S ervice s

Size ofMSE

Size square

S kilueducated

labour

UrbanRtual

Lo c ation

C onstant

DurbinWatson

Overall Percentage

C oⅢ･ect

良-squared

Ob servation

Productivity Edge

Estimate Std EⅢ･or

O.478** 0.180

-0.020
0.096

0.122** 0.051

-0.272**
0.127

-0.251
0.183

-0.513***
0.049

-0.090
0.137

-0.234**
0.1 15

0.093* 0.055

0.615*** 0.047

-0.045
0.148

1.53

Labour Productivity

Estimate StdEⅢ･or

-0.225
0.671

-0.056
0.352

0.151 0.189

-0.456
0.483

0.380 0.672

-0.365**
0.184

-0.242
0.504

0.068 0.430

-0.404**
0.202

0.599** 0.176

1.339** 0.560

1.974

Growth Perception

Estimate Std Error

0.143 0.251

10.080
0.130

0.273*** 0.070

-0.628**
0.178

0.058 0.244

0. 104 0.242

0.330* 0.186

-0.173
0.162

0.265*** 0.076

-0.234**
0.066

-0.056
0.31 1

59.7

0.021

4234

* 10% SigniflCant; **5% SigmiflCant; *** 1% SigmiflCant

Note: InternalflnanCe is set as the reference category (referto Figure 8.1).

Thus, inthe neoclassicalgrow血context, capitaldeepenlng Should show up lnincrease in

productivity. Inthat regard, estimatingthe K/L model tests the direct relationship between

capital expansionand source of flnanCe. The result, as presentedinTable 8.7, is consistent with

the study hypothesis that a more formal flnanClng source is associated with enterpnse

productivitygrowth. The results show a statistically signiflCant positive relationship between a

more formal flnanClngand capital labour ratio.
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Table 8.7 0LS Regression of Capital-Labour Ratio and Institutional

Source of Finance

Estimates Std. Error

External Source of Finance

The ratio of skilled to total labour

Size square

Age square

MSE Size

Formal (Registered-1)
Ownership Structure (SoleProprietor =1)
Age

Secondary Industry

Primary Industry

Locality Dummy (町rban=1)

C onstant

Durbin
-Wa

ts on

RISquared

Observation

0.1193**

-0.0208

-0.0825

-0.0528

0.0372

0.1877**

-0.5890***
0.1481

-0.0936

-0.0565

.0.0887*

0.3972*

0.0582

0.0634

0.1066

0.1345

0.1566

0.0798

0.1200

0.2041

0.0590

0.1870

0.0553

0.1860

1.9140

0.0440

1183

Note: The Extemal Source of Finance variable is modelled
as informal finance -1, semi-formal flnanCe - 2

and formal flnanCe
- 3･ Thus, positive slgn meanS瓦瓜is more associated with formal finance. ANOVA F-

statics
- 4.502 (0.000)

The outcome of these empiricalanalyses (particularlyinrelationto the extemal financing

dummy results showninTable 8.6)suggeststhat there are somewhat complementaritiesamong

this range of financlng sources
- formal, semi-formaland informalflnanCe, Which appears to

support Duand Girma (2009) conclusions that the formal flnanCing source is no betterin

spurrmg flrmS growth thanthe informal ones or vice versa･ Thus,inGhana's context･ much as

we have provided some evidence to show that the formaland semi-formalfinanclng sources are

relatively better associated with productivityedge,
it is more evidently clear that a mixture of

these institutions and the traditional inllormal flnanClng sources are even more likely to have a

greater grow血or development outcomes
-

as they reinforce oneanother･
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Tuming briefly to the other control variables, the level of MSE's productivityedgeand growih

appear also to be influenced by age of the enterpnse, proportion of skilled labour to total

workforce,industry type, registration statusand location･ The results indicatethatthe age of an

enterprise appears to have diminishing marginal effect on enterprise productivityedge･

specifically, while age appears to have a statistically slgniflCantand positive relationshipwith

MSE productivityedgeinmost of the regressions, age square has a negative sign whenever it

was slgmiflCant･ The resultsfurther showthat MSEs that employ high proportion of skilled or

trained labour, relative tounskilled labour, are positively associatedwithhigh productivityedge

and growth of the entelPnSe.

Similarly,the location of the entelPnSe Or spatial dimension appears robustand consistentin

explaining enterprise productivityurge. The positiveand sigmiflCant Signinrhost of the

estimation suggests that MSEs locatedinurbanareas are more likely to be associatedwith

productivitygrowth thantheir counterpartsinruralareas･ This is not surprising as urbanareas

permitwider market outreachand keen competitions･ Finally, the results also show that MSEs

that work in the serviceindustry are more likely to be associatedwith higher productivity

grow血thantheir counterpartsinmanufacturing or service industries･ Likewise, where the

ownership type is partnership or the enterprise is registeredwitha government agency,the

enterprise appears to be associated withproductivityedgeand grow血

8.5 Conclusion

This chapter investigated the effects of natureand sources offinance on MSE's productivity

growth. SpeciflCally,the paper soughtto flnd out whether nature of flnanCe (i.e･,ifloan, grant
-

'&ee money'- or self-raised financed)mattered for MSEs'productivityedgeand growth･

Ftdher, we examine which institutional sources (e.g.,formal, semi-formal, informal,and self-
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flnanCe)are more associatedwithenterprise productivity. Using amique non-f- household

enterprise survey data from Ghana, we employ various measures of MSEs productivity such as

a cross-sectionalcomparativeunexplained (stochasticerror term) residual as a proxy for

productivityedge, labour productivity, capitallabour ratio (as capital deepeming)an.d

microentrepreneurs ownperception of grow血

After controlling for speciflC firm-level characteristics such as size,age, ownership type etc,the

study reportsthe folloⅦngfindings. First,we foundthat where the nature of enterprise's start-

up capitalwas loanor debt finance, compared to grant finance,the entelpnSe is associatedwith

a higherproductivityedge. In other words, debt finance was found to be positively associated

withproductivityedge of the entelprise, While fmancingfrom donation or charitydid not.

Second, we found sigmi丘cant positive associations between a more formalfinancing source (i.e.

formaland semi-formal flnanCing sources)and MSE's productivityedge. T山s flnding was

robustly conflrmed bythe other proxies of MSEs productivitygrow血such capital labour ratio

(measuring capitaldeepeming)and grow血perception. Further, compared tointemalfinance,

extemalfinanclng sources dtmy was found to be positively associatedwithMSEs'

productivityedge
- indicating a somewhat complementaritiesamongal1 extemalflnanCing

sources in driving grow血.

In conclusion, while notingthat it is not giving out grants or free money tomicroentrepreneurs,

particularly theunderprivileged ones, that are being questioned
-

such peoplewithout doubt

need help,and making grants or subsidisedinterest loansare necessary ln some Cases-,the

study sought to imply that too much of such free money canbe counterproductive. It has the

tendency tounderminethe motivationandincentive formicroentrepreneur to be innovativein

bringing about higher productivity.Awareness of appropriate sources,and improving access to

extemalfinance at a reasonable cost,will not only affordmicroentrepreneurs to makethe
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neededinvestment in innovationsand newest vintages of capital which embodies teclmologies

and productive efGciencies, but also they are more likely to receive techmicaland managerial

advice thatwill eventually lead to higherproductivityand grow血･
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CHAPTER 9

synthesis) Summary and Policy Recommendations

9･1 A Synthesis of the Study Findings

All across Sub-Sahara A&ica, access to flnanCe is rightly seen as a key tool to unlocking grow血

and povedy reduction. Yet,the greater majorityof
its population does not have access toany

kind of丘nanceand are flnanCially excluded, especiallyfrom mainstream formalfinance･

Ghana, for example,inspite of golngthrough morethantwo decades offlnanCial sector reforms

with extensive deregulated policies that had allowed a great influx of both forelgnand domestic

private banks into the sector, access to flnanCe is woefully limited tothe upper end of the

market whilethe majorityofthe population remainfinancially excluded or unbanked･

Ths study has therefore sought
to explainthat Ghana, for that matter SSA, needs to makethe

issue of achieving a morefinancially
inclusive

societyor
broad access to flnanCe by all

underservedand excluded people imperative, if the povertyreduction potential of flnanCe Was

to be realized. Thus,undertaken this in-depthempiricalstudy has not only helped to丘Il the gap

inthe literature, butalso has helped to identifythe most appropriate policy response to

addresslng the issue of financial exclusionand building all-inclusive financial services･ The

focus has been on the rural fmancial system in Ghana, assessing the extent of availability,use

and qualityof financial services to all people at three societal1evels which are o洗en on the

fringes of formal finance -

rural corr皿unity, poor householdsandmicroenterprises･

speciflCally, the mainobjective of the study was toanalyze the drivers of financial exclusion

丘om bo也s叩ply and dem皿d side perspectives,弧d to gauge血e relative importance of bow

sources of finance affect povertyvia
its impact on enterprise's productivitygrowth･
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we therefore synthesise the study flndings丘om the variousanalytical chapterswithin the

context of the study,s conceptual &amework specifiedinFigure l･2inChapter l･ The study

believes thatinorder to achieve a more flnanCiallyinclusive society, the problem of flnanCial

exclusion must be tackled &om bothdemandand supply of basic flnanCial services･ On the

demand side, which covers Chapters 4 to 6, we focussed on household demand for a basic bank

deposit accountand microenterpnses preference
for extemal finance･ Whilethe former

examines the socio-economic conditions of the household that drive households'demandand

use of basic savlngS account, the latter is in two-fold･ First, we sought tounderstand the

underlying socioICulturalfactors driving the majorityofmicroentrepreneurs
to voluntarily

excludethemselvesfrom seeking extemalflnanCe, despite complaints of severe flnanCial

constraints. second, forthose who decide to seek extemal finance, we sought to flnd out which

of the extemal flnanClng sources theyare likely to prefer･ In other words, we investigated the

determinants of flnanClng Preference of Microand Small Enterpnses, whilst distinguishing a

broader range of丘nancing sources beyond what is typically the casewithinthe corporate

flnanCe literature.

The flndings &om these chaptersare revealingandinteresting,though
largely consistentwith

boththeoreticaland empiricalliterature･ On the demand for a basic bank deposit account by

households, as presented in Chapter 4, the study flndsthat a large number ofunbanked
is due to

lack of opportunityto bank resulting
from limited geographic coverage of the commercial banks

and household's socio-economic conditions such as low income, flnanCial illiteracy, religious

and ethmic reasons, as well as high inflation rates･ This flndings were somehow conf1rmed when

we consideredinChapter 5 whymicroentrepreneurs choose not to borrow despite been in dire

need of flnanCial assistance. The flndings suggest that voluntary self-exclusion is not only

driven by microentelPnSeS'socio-economic characteristics, but most signiflCantly, by owners'

perception of access to extemal finance difnculties and negative culturaトreligious biases toward
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credit use or indebtedness as well as financial illiteracy. The study further flnds that most

microentrepreneurs are interest inelastic or insensitive suggesting that they are more interested

in easier and
faster access to flnanCe rather than the cost of borrowing. This latest finding

underscores the importance of physical presence of or proximlty tO a bankand socio-cultural

status of people in gauglng the use of financial services as these factors featured prominently in

both chapters･ Preceding this outcome, the Chapter 5 presents a &amework that shows the

extent of useand non-use of flnanCial services as well those who are includedand those

excluded either voluntarily or involuntarily &om finance･ The Figure 9･1 below, as derived from

the analysis of a fleld survey conducted among some 176 microenterprlSeS in the Kumasi

metropolis of Gbana, 1S qulte reVealing･

Figure 9･1The Distribution of Financially Included and Excluded based on Field Survey

Voluntarily S elf-Excluded

Financially lncluded

0 8.5% 15.9% 29.5%

L+
No need

Source: Author's with suⅣey data 2009

84.1% 100%

｣-y--｣

Involuntarily excluded

こ)UurC〔: :

While the Figure 9･1 indicates that a huge number of microentrepreneurs voluntarily self-

exclude themselves from use of external finance, it also depicts that the flnanClng Pattem Or

preference for a source of finance somewhat varies considerably･ In other words, desplte a
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limited use of formalfinance, microenterprises use a varietyof
flnanCeS Withinthe rural

flnanCialmarket ranglng &omintemal, trade credit or bootstrap finances, informal flnanCe,

semi-formaland
formal finance. For this reason, the subsequent Chapter 6 tookthe issue further

byinvestigating microentreprenel汀S'extemal flnanClng Preference whenthey decide to borrow

or if the access constraints are removed･ The chapter also tests whether there isanevidence of

hierarchical preference ordering as predicted by Pecking Order Hypothesis (POH)･

The丘ndings of this chapteralso reinforcethose of the previous chapters aboutthe importance

of socio-cultural characteristics of a household or enterpnse ownerindetermlnlng the use of

flnanCial services. Moreover, we found evidence of severe persistent flnanCial constraints, rather

thansheer preference,underlyingthe capitalstructure or flnanClng Pattem Ofmicroand small

enterpnses･ Further, consistent with POH, the flndings suggestthat new enterpnsesare more

likely to prefer low costand lessrisky or less formalfinancing such as internal or bootstrap

finances. However, as the enterprise gets established or matures its
capacityto seek formal

flnanClng Increases thereby becomlng more likely to prefer or being ln a higher category of

formalflnanClng.

on the supply-side evidence of flnanCial services in Ghana, we examined the issues of bank

branch penetration to nml communitiesand performance of formal commercialbanks

compared to the traditional MFIswithin the context of Ghana's rural flnanCial market･

Regarding the flrSt former issue, aspect of Chapter 4 examined factors that determine

commercialbanks'branch placement decisions or geographic penetration to rural communities

in Ghana. The study is premised on the fact thatalthoughtherehave been increased competition

and its resultant rapid expansion of banks'branch networks across the country, banks branch

closuresand geographic exclusion still persist
in poor urbanneighborhoodand rural

communities.
On why this is the case, we found丘om a regressionanalysis that commercial
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banks, branch placement decisions inruralcorr-unities are positively
influenced bythe market

size, urbanizationand modemizationinthearea of infrastructure development such as energy

and communication facilities, market activeness etc･ but negatively influenced by the general

level
ofinsecmityassociated with crime, conflict, natural disasters etc･

This result suggeststhat banksinGhana are much concemed about flXed transaction costand

risk involved in providingmicroflnanCe
in low-income or highly volatile commmities unless

the expected demand or population size is large enough to ensure economies of scale･ The result

agaln implies thatwith the sparsely populated nature of the rural dwellings the issu9 0f

geographic exclusion of financial services could persist for a long time unless a more cost

effective means of delivering flnanCial services to the rural population is adopted･

It is against this background that the Chapter 7 of this study sets out toinvestigate the

performance of the rural banking industryinmicrolending while emphasizing theincentives

and disincentives as well asrisk perceptionandmitigation strategies by providers･Among some

of the study findings are that while the mainincentives driving banksinto microlending were

profitabilityandchanging market conditions, disincentives ranged丘om high cost of transaction

to perceived highrisk ofmicroentrepreneurs･ One key finding of this chapter resulting from

further econometricanalyses, however, was that while asset-based collateral was found not to

affect the performance of flnanCial institutions, we found evidence to support the hypothesis

that collateral leads to a reduction of non-perform1ng loans･

However, with lack of a well-functionlng Secured credit reglmeand a credit scoring bureaus, we

argue that this finding implies that FIs, especially the formal ones, will continue to prefer

microloans collateralised with fixed assets, but which will also lead to the exclusion of a lot

more microentrepreneurs･
As our flndingsinChapter 5 revealed, collateral requlrement by the
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financial institutions are the mainreason why many microentrepreneurs
do not apply for credit

or whytheir
loanapplications were rejected･

It is alsothe sameunderlying reason explaining

our flnding in Chapter 6 that new enterpnses were more likely to preferintemal flnanCe Or trade

flnanClngand would only seek external flnanCe, Particularly from formal flnanCe Only when

they were matured enoughto havethe capacity to pledge asset-based collateral･ Further

implication of this is that itwi1l effectively constrain new business start-ups or leads to high

fold-upsamong newly established enterprises because of theirinabilityto pledge asset based

collateral.

This is particularly the case in Ghanaand many other developing countries because of the

perceived highrisk often associatedwith small borrowersand the difrlCultyand/orhigh cost of

obtaiming acctmte information &om this diverse sector･ Thus,the need for collateralising loanis

crucial for loanrepaymentin1iving up to the theory that collateralincreases borrower's liability

in the case of defaultandalso reducesincentive problem such as adverse selectionand moral

hazardsunder hi由1yimperfect ruralflnanCial markets as pertains in Africa･ ,

However, despitethese flndings on the collateralrequlrementS inthe ruralfinancial market, the

responses from our fleld survey on bothmicroentrepreneursand branch managers of fmancial

institutions appearto be pointing to a new wave of collateralisation or institutionalimovation to

mitigaterisk of all kindinGhana. The qualitative evidence has shownthat many financial

institutions, especiallythe semi-formals such as the Savings & Loans companiesandthe

Financial NGOs, (and to some extent some formal banks) are gradually moving away &om the

strlngent requlrement Of asset based collateral. Many of them indicated they no longer relish the

use of flXed assets such as land or building as security
for loanas it used to be, but rather

collateral substitutes such as third party guarantor, mimimumbalance requlrement Or group

lending.
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This is happening mainly because aside from the fact that the majority of the

microentrepreneurs are severelyunder-resourced to postany worthy assets as collateral, the

banks are also begiming to facethe realityof the difrlCultiesinvolvedinforeclosing collateral

property in many A血cancountries. This is mainly due to theambiguities surrounding property

rightsand lack of collateral registries.Even ifthe titleof the propertyis verifiably genuine, itis

o洗en difrlCult not only to establish the value of the
property, but alsoananalysis of its

marketability.
Lack of or poorly血皿Ctioning secondary markets for the collateral often render it

worthless. In most cases, only propertiesinhigh priced residentialareas are accepted because of

the easinessinmarketing them. The otherlmportant reason is the legal constraints to realize the

value of yet to be foreclosed property in Ghana. It is o氏enthe casethat in the event of default,

the bank camot directly foreclose the propertyuntil it has gone throughlaborious legal

processes to obtain suchright, the cost of it could surpass the entire realised value of the

property.Whatever the reason, however,the flndingsfromthe studies thus farsuggest that the

stringent requirement for collateralis a bamier to achieving a more flnanCiallyinclusive
society

and possibly derails the benefits that the societymay
derive from having broad access to

丘nance.

Last but not least, after gauglng the socio-economic factorsunderlying flnanCial exclusion in

Ghana,there was the need to assess how having access to finance influence povertyreductionin

Ghana. In this regard,the lastanalytical chapter, Chapter 8, sought toinvestigate the effects of

natureand a range ofinstitutional sources of flnanCe On Microand Small
enterprises'(MSEs)

productivityedge. We believe that having a productivityedge is a crucial source of grow血in

living standardsandthus povedy reduction.Anenterprise having
productivityedge or growth

means more value is added in productionand this means more income is available to be

distributed to its workers, all things being equal･ Further,
productivityedge

is important because

it means the enterprlSe has the potential to remain competitiveand grow over time to employ
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more people. Since theincentives properties of sources of flnanCe differ markedly,the chapter

in particularsought to gauge which institutionalsourceand nature of flnanCe is more associated

with MSE's productivityedge. We found positive associations between more formalfinancing

sourcesand MSE's productivityedge (measured by the enteq?rise level cross-sectional

unexplained Solow residual from estimation of the production function).Moreover, more

formal flnanCing sources were found to be positively associatedwith capitaldeepening (or

capital labour
ratio)andgrowth perception.

These results may suggestthat MSEswith access to formal finance are more likely toinvest in

newest vintage of capitalembodying latest teclmology to foster
productivityurge or grow血.

Besides, such entelPrlSeS CanreCeive techmicaland managerial advice that canhelpthem to

change organisational structures, management systems, work arrangementand embark onthe

job training as well as selZlng market opportunities -all geared towards enhanclng efrlCiency

and productivity.

It is noteworthy that the flnding of the positive association between a more formal sotwce of

flnanCe and MSEs'productivityhas important implication for new enterprises, if we take the

flndingsinChapter 6into consideration. Recalling the chapter's key findingthat at the

enterpnse start-up stage, because of access constraints,intemal fmance or a more informal

flnanCe lS Preferred to a more formalflnanCe,and that formalflnanCe is only preferred when the

entelPrise is maturedand has the capacityto
borrow, may explainwhy most new enterprise fold

up quickly or do not grow quick enough. The implication is that enterprises productivityatthe

early stages of establislment canbe dampened as MSEs do not have access to formal flnanClng

source which are more likely to provide largeamountwithlonger repayment period to enable

owners to invest in newest equipment Or mOdem productive capital･ It is important to note that

due to lack of access to long termflnanCe, most Of the MSEs rely on second-handand
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outmoded physical capital
inputs which may generate even more operationaland maintenance

costs thanthe revenue they bring ln.

In the section that follows, we present a more detailed st-ary of the flndings of the core

chapters of this study･ The subsequent section briefly discussesthe implication of the study

flndingsand recommends policy options to the govemment, monetary authoritiesand flnanCial

service providers in efforts at building flnanCialinclusion･ This is followed by limitationand

丘It∬eresearch.

9.2 Summary of MainFindings

Beginnlngwith Chapter 4, we studied the underlying factors explaining finamial
●

exclusion in Ghana focusing on two main types of exclusions: geographic exclusion onthe

supply side and exclusion based on household socio-econo血c conditions on也e demand side･

In particular, the chapter examined the determinants of bank branch location decisioninrural

commumities and household's demand for basic丘nancialservite such as a bank deposit

account･ usingthe concept of Access Possibilities Frontier &amework for financialservices, we

found that flnanCial exclusion orthe large mmber ofunbanked population in Ghana is botha

problem of sub-optimal constraints
in demandandinsupply･ On the demand side,the study

finds that a large number ofunbanked is due to lack of opportumityto
bank resulting from

limited geographic coverage of the commercial banksand household's socio-economic

conditions such as low income, flnanCial illiteracy,religiousand ethmic reasons, as well as high

inflation rates.

on the supply side, the key constraint is the high fixed transaction cost due tothe sheer cost of

building a bank, operatingand maintaining branch networks to reach dispersed, lowincome

commmities with low level of basic infrastructure such as energyand corrmmication facilities･
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This is becausethe study
finds that banks'decision to place a branchina corrmunityare

positively influenced by the market size, the level of infrastructure such as energyand

commumication facilitiesinthe area, market activeness etc･ but are negatively influenced bythe

general level ofinsecurityassociatedwith crime, conflicts, natural disasters etc･

Turning attention to rlnamial constraints faced by the majority of microentrepreneurs

and to further explain fhamial exclusion at this levelI Chapter 5 examinedthe
issue of

voluntary self-exclusion or why most microentrepreneurs choose not to borrow or seek extemal

flnanCe even thoughtheirbusinesses are in dire need of flnanCial support･ Characterizing MSEs

into voluntarilyandinvoluntarily constrained,and unconstrained,the study tested awide range

of hypotheses to explainvoluntarily constrained or self exclusion･ These ranged from

perception of access difrlCulties,negative perception about indebtedness, interest rate sensitivity

orrisk aversion to information gap or lack of informationflow･ The study finds that perceptiわn

of access to fln叩Ce difGICulties(as a result of negative past experience or suspicion of the

flnanCialinstitutions),negative cultural or religious bias on credit useand information gapare

very important factorsunderlying voluntary self-exclusion･ We argue that whether these

perceived difrlCultiesare real or mere perception, they evidently
impede

majorityof
MEsfrom

steppmg out of血eir shells to access extemal loan to sustain or grow their businesses･ However,

contrary to our expectation,the we find most microentrepreneursare
interest inelastic or

I

l

insensitive tothe highinterestrate, suggesting that they are more interestedineasierand faster

access to flnanCe rather thanthe cost ofborrowlng.

● ●

In Chapter 6! we took the argument
further to examinemicroenterpnscs) rlnanCIng

preference and patterns (i･e･,if they decide to borrow, which of the varietyof
flnanCing

sources in the rural flnanCial market are they likely to prefer assum1ng access constraints are

removed).
In particular, the chapter raised two important issues: Does the relatively limited use
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of mainstreamformal flnanCe a Supply-side constraint oranissue ofmicroentreprenemial

preiTerence?And what detemines MSE flnanClng Pattem; does it conformto a hierarchical

order as POH predicts? This chapter then proceeded toanswerlngthese questions by golng

beyond the conventional capitalstructure theory of debt-equitydecision ofthefirmand

investigated the drivers of the entire gamut of financlng options available to a

microentrepreneurwithinthe rural financial system of Ghana. Based onthe speed, ease, cost

and risk of access,and the degree of formality,we categorized this range of flnanCing choices

into Formal, Semi-formal, hformal, bootstrapand htemalFinances.

The study flndsthroughanOrdered Probit model regressionanalysis that at start-up, MSEs

have a strong preference for uslng Personal, bootstrapand informal sources offinance,and that

the use of extemalflnanCe Particularly formal bank loans becomesthe commonestand most

preferred asthe business is upand running. Theunderlying reasons for these flndingsare that

for new enterpnses because they are more bound by information asymmetric problemsthey are

more likely to prefer either less costly flnanClng Such as selfand bootstrap flnanClng Or less

riskyand easy access flnanClng Such as informal SUSU schemes. However, asthe enterpnse

gets established or matures its
capacityto seek more formal flnanCing increasesand thus, are

more likely to prefer formalflnanClng.

Although the findings are somewhat consistentwith POH, we argue that this hierarchical order

is a consequence of severe persistent constraints other thansheer preference. This is because at

all stages of the MSE's life,we flnd evidence to supportthe factthat MSEs were confronted

with severe financial constraints. This is based on the further flndings that other

microentrepreneur'sand MSE's speciflC level socio-economic characteristics such as owner's

education or flnanCial literacy status, households tangible assets, ownership structure, enterprise
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size as well sensitivitytohigh
interest rates in the credit market to be important deteminants of

either past (start-up),present or future financing preference･

The evidence ths far provided onmicroenterprise financlng has come from the demand
●

side; however, in order to see both side of the coin, Chapter 7 focused on the supply side

evidence of microentelPrise flnanClnginGhana･ In particular, the chapter assessedthe extent of

formalflnanCialinstitutionsinvolvement inmicrolending compared tothe traditional MFIs,

while highlightingtheincentivesand disincentives as well asriskmitigation strategies･ The

study further investigated the determinants of the flnanCial institutions'performancein

microenterpnse flnanClng aS it relates to the Non-perform1ng loansand local branch managers'

ownassessment of growth performanceinmicrolending. Awide range of outreach indicators

such as cost, breadth, depth, scope, length formed the basis of ouranalysis. The rationale for

this study isthatunderstanding the factorsunderlying the performance of FIsinmicroenterpnse

flnanClng Will not only serve as a policy guide for the 'new
actors'in microlending, butalsoan

important contribution to themicroflnanCe literature and enhancement ofmicrocredit delivery

envirormentinGhana.

Our preliminary Survey result reports four mainflndings. First, contrary to a widespread
belief

that mainstream formal FIs in Ghanaare absentfrommicrolending, the majorityof the

respondents clalmed otherwise, however what average loansize they defined as microloanis far

higher thanthose of the traditional MFIs. Second,the formal FIsindicated their mainincentives

for engaging in microlending are profltabilityandchanging market conditions. On the contrary,

the semi-formal FIs endeavor to strike a balance between
pro丘tabilityand social objectives

though disproportionately. Third, the major Obstacles or disincentives for not making

microloans are almost equlPrOPOrtionally distributedamong four main factors, namely high

transaction cost, difflCultyinmonitoring because of the sector's diversity,and highrisk of the
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sector as well as macroeconomicuncertainties･ Fourth, although almost allthe formal FIs

requlre COllateral, the use of asset-based collateralis becommg less popular･ Collateral

substitutes or jointliabilitiessuch as third pany guarantorand group lendingare fast catching up

with almost all the FIs, especiallywith the formal and semi-formal FIs･

Further empiricalanalyses on performancealso report the followlng findings: Vmile asset-

based collateralwas found not to affectthe performance of FIsinmicrolending,the study flnds

evidence to supportthe hypothesisthat asset-based collateral leads to a reductioninNPL rates･

However, we argue that with lack of a well-functiorung secured credit reglmeand a credit

scorlng Or information system, this flnding suggeststhatthe formal FIswill continue to prefer

microloans collateralizedwithimmovable or fixed assets, which,
however,are likely to exclude

the majorityofmicroentrepreneurs.
The study bher flnds that consistentwithother studies,

ownership type has no influence onmicrolending performance･ However, informal FIs were

found to performbetter
in reducing default rates thanthe formal FIs･ Moreover, on depth of

outreach, while FIs withclients dominated by womenare more likely to performbetter･ FIs

locatedinrural areas are more inclined to have a higherdefault rates. Finally, whereas higher

scope of outreach was found to be slgniflCant for grow血in performance, high lending rate

charged by FIs was found to be counteqroductive as itleads to higherlevels of default rates･

Finally? and perhaps most importantly) does fhance matter for growth and, for that

matter) poverty reduction? Chapter 8 attempted to investigate the effects of natureand a

range of institutionalsources of flnanCe On Microand Small enteq?rises'(MSEs)productivity

edgeand growth･ In particular, the chapter prlmarily aimed at gauglngtheincentive properties

of the various flnanCing sourcesand their nature by accounting for productivityvariation
in

enterprlSeS･ Using aumque non-fa- household enteq?nse survey data from Ghana, we employ

various measures of MSEs productivitysuch as a crossISeCtional comparativeunexplained
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Solow residual as a proxy for productivityedge, labour productivity, capital labour ratio (as

capitaldeepening)andmicroentrepreneurs ownperception of growih.

After controlling for speciflC flrmー1evelcharacteristics such as size, age, ownership type etc, the

study reports the followlng flndings. First, we find that where the nature of enterprise's start-up

capital was loanor debt flnanCe, COmPared to grant flnanCe, the enterpnse is associatedwitha

higher
productivityurge. In other words, debt finance was found to be positively associated

withproductivityurgeand growth of the enterprise, while financing丘om donation or charity

did not･ Second, we found sigmiflCant positive associations between a more formal financlng

source (i･e･formaland semi-formalflnanCing sources)and MSE's productivityedge. This

flnding was robustly conflrmed by the other proxies of MSEs productivity grow血such capital

labour ratio (measuring capitaldeepeming)and growth perception. Further, extemal flnanCing

sources du血y has sigmificantand positive associationwithMSEs'productivityurge
-

indicating a somewhat complementaritiesamong all extemal financlng SOurCeSindriving

growth.

The study therefore concludes that too much of '&ee money'or grant flnanCe Canbe

counterproductive. It has the tendency toundermine the motivationandincentive for

microentrepreneur to be innovativeinbringing about a higher productivity.
Awareness of

appropriate sources,and improvlng access tO eXtemal flnanCe at a reasonable cost,will not only

afford microentrepreneurs to make the neededinvestmentinirmovations and newest vintages of

capital which embodies teclmologiesand productive efflCiencies, but also MSEs are more likely

to receive technicaland managerial advice that will eventually lead to higher productivityand

growth.
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9.3 Summary of Field Observations

Beyondthefindingsfrom the quantitativeanalysis, there are also very slgmiflCantfindingsfrom

fleld observations as we directlyinterviewedand engaged in conversation with some local

branch managers of financial institutions andmicroentrepreneurs during the fleld survey

exercise･ It is noteworthy, however, that most of the observations were confirmed by the

findings from the descriptiveand econometricanalysis･ For instance, our observations on the

field suggest that while most of the FIsare willing to advance credits tomicroenterpnsesand

pettytraders,
in their bids to reduce defaultrisk probabilitythroughvarious mitigation

techniques, theyare effectively excluding the majorityof the potentialmicro-borrowers･ Most

of the
･branch managers we spoke with, particularlythoseinthe rural areas were of the oplmOn

that even thoughthey arewilling to give loans tomicroentrepreneurs, theyare compelled to

tuned downmany of the applicants because of insufficient collateral or suretyto securethe

loans. They mentioned that while they do require landed propertybefore
loanis gr皿ted, in a

situation where amicro-borrower
isunable to meet such a requirement, they rely on collateral

substitutes. These substitutes usually include about 3 0 to 50 percent compulsory up front savlngS

and at least two third-partypersonal guarantors as sureties. At least one of these guarantors

must be a govemment salary worker, whose monthly salary passes throughthe bank or a

prominent customer of the bank whose account balance is atall tlmes sufrlCient to pay forthe

loaninanevent of default.

In addition to personal guarantors, some of the FIs also requlre micro-borrowers to purchase a

30 percent fixed deposit facility of theamount requested･ This, they claimed, does not only

inculcate the culture of savlngS in microentrepreneurs, but also it enables them to eam extra

interests on their deposits･ In the event of default, these deposits, as well as the salaries or the

accounts of the guarantors,are丘ozenuntil the full amounts of the loans with interests are

redeemed. In rare cases, loansinarrearsare restructured or additional loanis glVen tO Prop uP
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the business &om collapslng Or tO make itmore profltable･ The latterwas mostly mentioned by

the branch managers of formal FIsinthe central business district･

with regard to FIs that target group lending, we found out from some managers that oRenthey

rely on joint-liabilitiesof members to enforce loanrepayment･ Mostly occtmg ln ruraland

sub-urbancommmities, members are required to make daily or regularcontributionina
form

of SUSU to the FI, whiletheinstitution rotates loansamong the members･ However, if atany

time members could not trace the whereabouts of a borrower, either the savlngS Ofthe group IS

used to defray the loanor a cold order
･is

sought to freeze the assets of the group･ As for

business starters, no matterthe worth of collateralthey present,they normally do not get loans

fromany of the FIs･ Onerural bank credit manager we interviewed said unless on a very rare

occasion when they canbe convinced that the would-be business has a very highprospect of

being lucrativeand financially sustainable, start-up business has no chance of getting a loan

from them.

These actions often taken by lenders to reduce defaultsrisk,although &om the perspective of

providersare necessary to ensure flnanCial sustainability/stability;they nevertheless appear to

have negative consequences on microentrepreneurs'access to extemal flnanCe･ For example,

the stringent requirement for third-pany personal guarantors as stwety before a loanapplication

is granted, althoughappears simple, for many pettytradersand artisans, it is one of the most

binding constraints preventingthemfrom accesslng loans, particularlyfrom the formal FIs･

Even for those who claimed to have landed property,they stillcomplained of rejectionbecause

they could not provide credible guarantors -inthe eyes of the bankers･ A caseinpoint is during

our interviewswith some of the microentrepreneurs in the central business districtof Kumasi,

one shop owner complained bitterly about how her loanapplication was rejectedbecause she

could only provide one guarantor instead of two -

althoughshe
had presented landed property
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inaddition, yet the bank was not convinced. Much as she tried, she could not get someone who

met the bank's requrements, so she had since abandoned the whole idea of ever seeking a loan

fromany bank. Getting guarantors in the country now is,without doubt, a herculeantask. This

is because the few regular saversand govemment workers are already overburdened by

govemment supported student's loanguarantee scheme that requlreS three guarantors per a

tertiary student. Moreover, in recent times, most workersare cautiousand reluctant of

guaranteeingmicro-loans because of numerous past experiences where guarantors do notfully

consider the prospect of business failure or the credibilityofthe borrowerand eventually got

themselvesintrouble.

Besides this obvious case of involuntary exclusion, our flndings fromfurtherfieldinterviews

with somemicroentrepreneursand artisans confirmed a typical case of voluntary-self exclusion･

For many of the microentrepreneurs, the fear of rejectionor the expectation of not been

successful because some colleagues triedinthe pastand were rejectedor for someunpleasant

personal experienceinthe past. For example, in a village nearby Kumas1, a metal welder we

interviewed, who at the time had about eight apprentices workingunder him in a small shop,

complainedthat his business was in a criticalneed of capital to buy raw-materialsand to expand

the shop in order toincrease production. Sun?risingly, however, his shop is situatedrightacross

from the town's only rural bank, yet he claimed he had neverthought of approaching them for a

loan. His reason; he does not have what ittakes to gothere for a loan.And besides, even ifhe

applied, heknew it would not be granted because he had heard of many accounts of bad

treatments some applicants of his calibre had received from the bank inthe past. He believed

that getting a loanis based on 'whom youknow'and one's social cormectionsand status, which

he does not have.
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Fu血ermore, quite a sizable m皿ber of血e pe叩1e we inteⅣiewed had血e oplmOn never Will

they go in for loans or advise others to go in forthem･ According to some of these

microentrepreneurs, most banks cheat on themwithhighinterestsand comission chargesthat

usually makethem end up perpetuallyindebted tothem･ Many therefore said they will rather

seek help丘om丘iends or relatives, or use supplier's credits, retain profits Or Probably operate a

susu account. h fact, our interviewswith some of the MFIs conflrmed some of these

apprehensions expressed by these entrepreneurs･ We discovered that because thereare currently

no laws regulating the microflnanCeindustry inthe country, many of them charged exorbitant

ratesand comissionsthat are o洗en not made cleartothemicro-borrowers. Some of them

charge as much as 8 to 15 percent per month, accumulating to more than120 percent per

amum･ Yet, for many of themicro-borrowers, because of lack of education, they did not even

realise how much they were paylng ln a year･ Many of them could not even keep accounts of

their daily activities,let alone,knowlng how much net proflt they make at the end of the month･

Some of these market womenand petty traders would prefer to savewith SUSU operators

because, as they claimed,the operatorsunderstand them betterandalso haveflexible payment

conditionsand do not require COllateral･ However,the SUSU operatorsare themselves

constrained. We found out that eventhoughmany ofthemarewilling togive small loans to

their clients, theyareunable to do so because of lack of long-termfunds･ Even ifthey lend,and

the unlikely event thatthe borrower defaults, there is no law to enforce repayments
-

such loans

are considered illegal.Some SUSU collectors we interviewed lamentedthatthey do notgive

loans anymore because some people take the loansand intentionally do not pay back･

According to them,they areunable to enforce repayment because the current laws prohibit them

丘om advanclng loan of any sIZe.
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On the way forward, we asked branch managers towite howintheir oplnlOnS access tO

financial services canbe broadened to reach greater number ofunbanked microentrepreneurs

and households in the country. The overwhelming majority(about 85 percent)of them were,

however, of the view that lack of credit reference bureausand collateral registriesare greatly

hampering their efforts to granting credit tomicroand small enterpnsesand thus itneeds critical

attention. Various other suggestions were glVen Which have been sampled as:

･ By relaxing the requlrementand making payment schedule moreflexible.

. Educatingmicroentrepreneursand poor households to restructureand position their

businesses to enable them quality
for loans.

+ Educating clients onthe essenceand benefits OfsavlngS.

. Providing financialand entrepreneurial advice to prospectivemicro-borrowers.

･ Engaglng SUSU collectors to reach greater m皿ber ofpeople.

･ Adopting a more proactive approachineducatingmicroentrepreneurs of the flnanCial

marketand benefltS tO be derived.

. Establishing banking agencies in deprived commmities

. Lending to MFIs at low concessionary orinother words, FIs having access to low cost

血nds to enhance further on lending tothe informalsector.

｡ Govemment
guarrtying

loans to MFIs for onward lending to MEs･

･ IntensifyingflnanCial literacy education.

･ Creating specialumits inthe banking halls to dealwith MEs.

･ To reduce minimumbalance requlrement in savlng accounts.

. To embark on capacityrebuilding of staffinflnanCialinstitutions.

. Training ofMEsinbusinessand managerial skills.
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. Taking banking to the door steps ofMEsand poor households by glVlngthem
financial

● ●

counselling,
business management trainingand start up capitals･

+ Reduce collateraland documentation requlrementS･

9･4 Policy Implications and Recommendations forAll-inclusive Finance

From the study flndings, we conclude that despite comprehensive reformsand a series of new

regulationsinthe financial sector in the last two decades, efforts at bulldinginclusive fmance

have so farachieved limited outreachwith higher costsinstead of broad outreachwithlower

costs. This is attributable to a problem of sub-optimal constraints in both demandand supply of

flnanCialservices.Whatthenare the implications of these hdingsfrom the perspective of

broad policy directions to addresslng these constraintsand to facilitatingall-inclusive finance?

we believe that a major drive towards flnanCial inclusion should be a joint effort from

govemment, monetary authorities, financial institutionsand donor agencies･ Therefore the

folloⅥng are six thematic directions that could help guide policy choices:

1. Expanding Geographic Banking Penetration throughInnovations

The first implication of our flndings is in regard to geographic exclusionand bank penetration

into the ruralareas. This is because geographic distanceand travel costs are important barriers

to savlngSand a key constraint to access･ As many ruralareasare sparsely populatedand are far

in-betweenwith limited basic infrastructure, the financial institutions (FIs) need to be

imovative to broaden access to these areas, while reducing highflXedand transaction costs･

one way of doing this is by promotingand encouraglng branchless bankingamong the FIs･

The rationale of branchless banking is for FIs to adopt a cheaper alternativeand a lower cost of

transactional channels rather thanthe conventional branch-based banking. In order to reduce

"brick and mortar'type of branching, which arguably is very costly, the use of existing
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infrastructure through retail agents or franchise chains such as gas distribution companies,

Merchants, Post OfrlCeS etC･ Should be greatly encouraged to minimize fixed costs and

accelerate scale. Moreover, the use of information technology such as ATM, mobile phones,

mobile and intemet banking canbe very effective in lowenng operational costs･ We believe that

even thoughbranchless banking is quite a new phenomenonand itpresents a new challenge in

terms of supporting infrastructure, withlittle innovation, creativityandanappropriate

regulatoryframework itspotential remains strong･

2. Creating Financial Awareness throughEducation and SocialMobni2:ation

Onthe demand-side constraints in broademing of access to flnanCe,the importance of education

and financial literacy cannot be overemphasized･ Financial illiteracy emerged as a common

thread rmng throughthe issues relating to demand deficienciesand voluntary self-exclusion･

As some of the study findings suggest, lack of demand for flnanCial services is as results of

perception of difrlCultiesin accesslng formal finance, lack of awareness/misinformation about

availabilityofappropriate
flnanCe Or the benefltS Of using flnanCial services,mistrusts, cultural

and religiousbiases to the use of credit,and perhaps most importantly, i11iteracy･ Highrate of

illiteracyinthe country implies that a great varietyof people or microentrepreneurs do not

demandany flnanCial services because they may have difrlCultyanalyzing creditrisksand

benefltS Of loans or savings schemes. Moreover, italso meansthe majorityofilliteratetraders
or

microentrepreneursare excluded because of theirinability to provide documentsand

information such as a business proposal required to apply for a loan,and may not also

understand conditionsand contracts.

In light of this, we conclude that policies directed at building inclusive flnanCe by focuslng On

supply side alone are unlikely to be successful･ Complementary policies aimed not only at

removlng access constraints, but also target policies that tackle thefundamental demand
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deflCiency Issues Such as negative perceptionsand mistrusts df the flnanCial institutions are

more likely to be effective. Moreover, goverrment shouldintensifyits generaleducational

programmes as well asall stakeholders getting lnVOIvedincreating a nationalawareness

campalgn through extensive flnanCial literacy programsand social mobilization, particularly at

the grassroots level. This is to encourage theunbanked or the excluded to open a bank deposit

or savings account. Besides, FIs should be encouraged tointroduce innovations such as savlngS

incentivesand religious-compliant financialproducts to meet the flnanClng needs of those who

excludethemselves because of religiousbeliefTs.

●

3･ Improvlng Regulatory and Supervisory Environment throughInstitutional

Building

Inclusive financial system camot happen or operateina vacuum. They rely on a well一

且mctionlng institutional in&astructtwe, legaland regulatory environment to ensure that

broadening access to all peoplewi1l not compromise on prudentialstandards, soundand stable

financial system. However, despite a series of new regulationsintroduced in recent times,there

are still 1egaland regulatory inadequacies, especially as regards to contract enforcementand

secured transaction regime as well as regulationswithinthe rural financial market in Ghana.

Our findings suggest that most formalFIs are not serv1ng the lower end of the market/new

niches because of inadequate legally enfTorced contract reglme.

This also may explainwhy NPL or default rates are relatively high within the sector as FIs are

not able to distinguish credit worthy borrowers from bad ones. This situation also tends to add

to the cost of borrowlng aS all borrowersare made to contribute to paying Offthe loans of bad

debtors largely through highrisk premiums imposed by FIs･ However, the availabilityofcredit

reference bureaus and collateral registries will enhance client information gathering, eliminate

duplicate/multiple pledging of collateral,and also allow them to accept movable assets in
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secunng microcredit facilities･ The BOG has somewhat recently responded tothese constraints

by promoting the passage of Credit Reporting Act, 2007 (Act 726)and Borrowersand Lenders

Act, 2008 (Act 773), which were to pave way for establishing credit reference bureausand

collateral registries in Ghana･ However, three years downthe line, only one Credit Reference

Bureau Company had so far been licensed;and even withthat its operations have delayed as

banks complaintsthey cannot trust who else would getthe informationthey release･ In this

regard, we recorrmend that the regulatory authority,inthis case BOG, should strengthen such

institutions eitherwith a new stricter regulatory framework or directly get involvedinn皿g

such bureaus so as to ensure transparency, trustand dataintegrity･

Furthermore,the informal FIs as well as the flnanCial NGOs are fraught witha myriad of

operational problemsand remain without proper legaland prudential regulatory reglme aS it

was revealedinChapter 3and our field observation･ This has led many of them to operate

illegally/fraudulently or charge exorbitantly highinterest rates and
'covert' fees and

commissions tounsuspecting clients･ Many of them are also not flnanCially sustainable either

because of weak management capacity or theirinabilityto take deposits from the publicin

accordancewith the existing regulations･ Thus, to enstwe adequacy of the regulatory

framework, regulators should improveand modemisethe regulatoryand supervisory reglme

within themicroflnanCe Subsector. To effectively do this,the monetary authorities should

consider building a stronginstitutional capacitythrough, perhaps, setting up a subsector

regulatory board oranapex bank to focus exclusively on governlngand ensunng prudential

standardswithin the rural flnanCial market.

4. Broadening Access throughBanks Downscaling and MFIs Upscaling

Our study flndings also haveanimportant implication for mainstream formal banking

institutions to downscale, while traditional MFIs upscaling to reach a greater number of
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unbanked people withinthe informal sector･ Due tothe huge size of this informalmarket,

ef3ectively serving itwi1l critically require two most important elements
-

capacityand

sustainable finance. The traditional MFIs have not been able to achieve this because of their

limitationsinthese elementsand thusthey require a Substantial upscale, if theyare to broaden

access. However, inthe case of the corrmercial banks, they are believed to have a tremendous

potential to broadly serve alltheseunserved orunderserved segments of the societybecause of

their strong institutional
capacity,resourcesand access to longer-termand lower-costfunding･

This notwithstanding, evidence, as provided, shows that the commercial banks'performance

withinthemicrofinance subsector has not been impressiveand stilllags behind the traditional

MFIs andthe informal financialinstitutions. This is because while, for many,their

unwillingness to go downstreamand assume risk is hampenng their comitment to serv1ng the

sector, a greater number of them who are alreadyinit continue to usethe same traditional

methods of delivermg flnanCialservices withoutany adaptations･ But theumque characteristics

ofmicrofinance requirethat commercial banks adapt their financialproductsand methodologies

to meet the socio-economic needs of householdsand microentrepreneurswithinthe informal

economy･ The commercialbanks should lean particularly fromthe informalsector by

followlngthese recommendations :

･ As many micro-borrowers do not have flXed assets to pledge collateral for loans, banks

should accept movable accept or altemative forms of collateral substitutes such as social

collateral (group lending),compulsory savings, personal guarantees, crops, livestock,

machines or household items.

･ Smaller size of products
- loan/savlngS I

0rminimumor no deposit requlrement Should

beanoperational tool for serving this sectorinorder to better attract lower-income

groups, womenand rural farmers･

･ Flexibility,seasonal or frequent loanrepayment, so that installments fallin line with the

incomeflows of micro-borrowers.
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･ Integrate microflnanCe into the traditional banking operations rather thanestablishing a

separate subsidiary or new company to conduct micro finance activities･

･ To ensure sustainability,the principal motivation should be profits･ Financial services to

the informal sector should be seen as a new way of doing business, not sociallmage nor

or a development agenda.

･ Inthe case of the traditional MFIs,they should be allowed to takemicro deposits from

their clients/public in order to ensure their financial sustainabilityand effective

intermedi ation.

5. Forglng Linkages among Financial Institutions throughPartncrship
●

W也le Ghana is wellknownto operate a three-tiered system
- formal, semi-formaland informal

flnanCial institutions -

each serv1ng a Particularmarketnlche, thereare virtually littleor no

linkagesamong them･ However, as each has been shownto have substantialweaknessand

limitations but varying strengths
in broadening access to all people particular1ythe

marginalised, the need to forge partnerships among these institutions cannot be over-

emphasized･ We believe that to better achieve an aggregate performanceand build a more

inclusive flnanCial system in the country, the formalFIs should be encoumged -and given

incentives - to foster effective partnerships withthe traditional MFIsandthe informal SUSU

operators･ For example, like Barclays Bank began some years ago, uslng the SUSU schemes on

a large scale to open bank accounts for membersand mobilize savlngS On behalf of the banks,

while banks, in tim, loan money to the MFIs or the SUSU operators for on-lending tothe

micro-borrowers. This will go a long way to facilitate financial inclusion･ Creating strong

linkages hold promise not only for removing the financlng constraints confronting MSEs, but

also by bringlng about a more sustainable, organized as well as a teclmologicaland operational

transformation of the rural financial system particularlyamong the informal flnanCial

institutions.
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6. Creating Conducive and Enabling Environment through Appropriatc

Government Interventions

Whatthen should bethe government role in all these to ensure all-inclusive finance? We

believe that govemment role should be limited to facilitation and creating an enabling

envirorment for the private financial institutions to thrive･ As this study has revealed,the direct

involvement by govemment, particularly granting of microloans to households and

microenterpnses with grants or subsidized interest rates, has rather proven to be

counterproductiveinmany respects･
First, where loans have come from state-owned or donor

触ded institutions,more or less as a social or development agenda of goverr-ent,there have

been high incentives for defaults because of patronage or many seeing SuCh血nds as charitable

gestures. second, subsidised interest loans,and too much charityor grants, as foundinChapter

8, have been found to have the tendency toundemine the motivationandincentive for a

microentrepreneur to be innovative in bringing about a higher productivitygrow血･ Third,

directinvolvement of govemment
is likely to distort the market priceand qualityof fmancial

services delivery thereby becomlng detrimental for newand efrlCient profit-oriented institutions

to enter the market. The govemment role should therefore be limited to the followlng:

･ Ensuring macroeconomic stability-a volatile macroeconomic environmentand high

inflation do not only hamper efficientintermediation, but also increase a country

systemicrisk, whichintumincreases therisk premiumandthus highcost oflending･

･ In order to assuage the fears of therisk-averse bankers, there is the need for

demonstration effect of a bank successfully providingmicroflnanCe･
A selected bank

canbe supported by either govemment or donor agencies with long-termtechmical

assistance programs. This would provideanopportumityfor all banks in the country to

take note of best practices and potential rett-s in microlending･

･ In the long termhowever, the policy recommendation is for the government or the

monetary authorities to promote market development policies that will promote
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competitionwithin the banking sectorand broaden outreach through structural reforms,

institutional buildingand improvement of state variables such as physical infrastructure

upgrading to drive downcost for both providersand users･

9.4 Limitation and Future Research

Limitation of this study largely relates to dataand sampling procedure･ One major limitation

our survey encountered duringthe sampling process was dearth of statisticaldata on the number

ofmicroenterpnses in the informal economy･ There were no records or documentation on their

area of activities, locationsand the number of employees or apprentices engaged by them･ Apart

from Ghana Statistical Servicethat has some limited data on non-fm household enterpnses;

there is virtually no baseline data or records on enterprlSe registration status, addresses,

ownership structure etc･inany of the govemment agencies･ Therefore, we were compelled to

adoptanaccidental selection of enterpnseswithoutany pnor information about them･ Because

of that,and also due to timeand logistical resotNCe COnStraintsinthe field suⅣey, our sample

size was relatively small.

Future Research

Futtwe research should therefore seek to overcome the limitations of the fleld suⅣey, especially

byincreaslng the sample size that will suppo巧a
more ngorous quantitativeanalysis to validate

t

some of the study flndings. Further research should also extendthe scope of this work by

focuslng On the welfare gains Of access to formal flnanCe at the household level.
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App endix

comparisons of Indicators of Access to Financial Services across the Globe

The graphsand the flgureS Outlined below show a wide range of access to flnanCeindicators

acrossthe globe compiled from Beck et al (2007)and World Bank (2008･ The rationale is to

show the position of Ghanaand Sub-SaharanA丘kainglobal comparisons of bamiers, access to

and use of fmancial services across the globe･Among some oftheindicatorsare a composite

measure of access to flnanCial services, use of loanand deposit services across economies,

Branchand ATM penetration, bamiers to deposit servicesand bamiers to loanservices to

consllmerS and SMEs across economies.

The composite index indicator measures也e percentage of也e adult population wi也access to

anaccountwith a flnanCial intermediary･ The index. was constructedfromany countrywithdata

on access丘om hous血old suⅣey･ 血也e case of speci丘c use of loan皿d deposit seⅣices,血e

reportedindicators were based on data collected through a survey of bank regulators by Beck et

al (2007).Loan(deposit) accounts per capita refer tothe number of loans (deposit)per 1,000

people. Loan(deposit)- income ratio refers to the average size of loans (deposits)per GDP per

capita. Likewise, while, geographic branch (ATM) penetration refers to the number of branches

(ATMs) per 1000 square kilometres, demographic branch (ATM) penetration refers to the

number of branches (ATMs) per 100,000 people.

Furthermore, on indicators of barriers to deposit services, indicators were obtained from a bank-

level surveyand Bankscope.Whereas, mimimumamount to open (bemaintainedin) a checking

(savings)account is the mimimt- balance required to open (maintain a checking (savings)

account, the affordabilityindicators
are expressed as a share of GDP per capita (GDPPC)･
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Appendix 1

Composite Indicator of Access to Financial Services

Thisindicator allows estimates to be made of the share of the population with accounts at

formal or semi-formal flnanCial intermediariesinmost countries. The Figure A below shows a

cross-regionalvariationinaccess to flnanCe･ Over 90 percent of householdsinmost of

developed countries including Westem Europe and NorthAmerica haveanaccountwith a

financialinstitution, whilethe share is below 25 %inmany countriesinSub-Saharan Ahca

including Ghana･ This clearly shows that flnanCial exclusion is associatedwiththe level of

development as shownby the graph above. The World Bank (2008) shows withthese headline

indicators that access to fmance or, more precisely, use of fmancial services is positively,

although not very closely, correlated with economic development･

Figure A･. Composite Measure of Access to Financial Services

95.85

44.32

~~､
~1L~'-■■P--I-L~1

Developed Emerg[ng SSA Ghana

Source: Data from Beck et a1 2007

Note: The composite indicator measures the percentage of the adult population with access toanaccount with

a flnanCial intermediary.
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Appendix 2

physical Access to Finance: Geographic and I)emographic Bank Penetration

As noted earlier, geographic branch (ATM) penetration refers to the number of branches

(ATMs) per 1000 square kilometres, demographic branch (ATM) penetration refers to the

number of branches (ATMs) per 100,000 people. Branches, and,
in most recent times, ATMs,

have been the traditional bank outlet. This therefわre makes geographic
dist弧Ce tO the nearest

branch (orATM), or the densityof branches (ATM) relative to the population a flrSt Crude

indication of geographic access or lack of physical barriers to access (World Bank 2008; Beck

eta12007).

Figure B: Geographic Bank Penetration･
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Source: Beck et a1 2007

Like the composite
indicator of access or use of flnanCial services, geographic access varies

considerably across countries･ The Figure B above shows that whereas in Singapore there are

636.07 branches per 1000 km2, in Ghana there are l･43 /1000kn2･ Demographically, 1n

Ethiopia there is less thai-ne branch per 100,000 people, while Spain has about 96 branches
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per 100, 000 people or 1 per 1000 people (seeFigure C in appendix 2)･In the case ofATMs

penetration, the Figure D below showsaneven wider dispersion in geographic accessamong

some developed countriesand low-income countries･ Forinstance, whereas in Canada there are

135.3 ATM per 100,000 populations,inBangladesh there is 0.06 ATMs per 100,000･

Figure C : Demographic Bank Penetration

Source: Beck et a1 2007
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Figure i): Physical Access: ATM二Penetration

Source: Beck et al POO7)

Appendix 3

Barrier to Loan Services: Affordability and Eligibility

Is limited geographic or physical access to a banl( the only barrier a potential user of financial

service face? No! It has been well acknowledged since tlle interest in broad access to flnanCe

was reignited in the turn of the millennium tba土geographic access is justone type of access

barrier. By limiting
eligibility(i.e.,

document
requirement)and affordability (i･e･,price pay for

using financial
services)

can be other important balTiers to access (World Banl(, 2008)I For

example, in Ghana, Beck et al (2007a) report that the minimum amount to open a savings

account is 22.69% of GDP per caplta, Whereas the number of documents stlCh as identification,
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payment slip, letter of reference, proof of address or rent agreement etc, to open such account is

3.24丘om a scale of5.

Figure E Eligibility:I)ays to Process SME Loan

Source: World Bank (2008)

Note: The numbers represent the number of days banks take to process atypical SMEs loan application･

Besides, as shownin the Figure E above, whereas in Denmark it takes Just a day to process

sMEs'loanapplication,inGhana it takes about 29 days･ Similarly, there is also awide cross-

country variation
in terms of affordability, particularly processlng Of small loans･ For example,

while in Japan and some other developed countries it costs virtually nothing to process SMEs

loan, in Gabon and Ghana it costs 100.4 and 1.54 percentage (of GDP per capita)respectively

(seeFigure F below).
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Figure E Affordabili&: Fees for SME Loan (% of Gnp Per Capita)

Source.･ Beck et al (2007)

Note: This flgure Shows the fees (expressed in % ofGDP per capita)associated with processing of SMEs loan

acI･OSS SOme Selected l･eg10nS and countries.

Appendix 4

Micro finance Penetration across Countries

Micro丘nance across the globe is said to have limited coverage and outreach desplte being an

important tool for povertyreduction･ Although the number of MFIs has been increasing

geometrically ovel･ the last three or two decades, it has been observed that they have stillnot

been able to fillthe huge flnanClng gap
left by the mainstream formal financial institutions･ The

Figure G below, which shows the ratio of borrowlng Clients to total population fわr the 20

countries with the highest micro finance penetration, indicates that MFI outreach in most

developlng COuntries is very low. Most MFIs lack scale or are with limited coverage to the

extent that the Figure below shows that only eight counti･ies
do micro finance borrowel･S account

for more than 2 percent of the population. AlthoughGhana is not represented in the flgure
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below, Basu et al (2004) reportsthat the total outreach
in Ghana is limited to about 60,000

clients･
This impliesthat if the country's population atthe time was say 20million, then MFI's

penetration or ratio of clients to total population, was paltry (aboutO･003)I

Figure G MFIs Penetration across Countries
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